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U.S. Jet Fires a Missile

At Iraqi Military Radar
Site Said to Lock Onto a Patrol Plane,

But Clinton Plays Down the Incident
Compiled by Our Staff From Daptudia

WASHINGTON —An American jet fired a
missile at an Iraqi ami-aircraft radar in south-® Iraq on Tuesday after the radar had locked

mko one of two U.S. jets patrolling in the area,

the Defense Department reported.

Michael Doubleday, a navy captain who is a

1 that there was noPentagon spokesman, said

immediate information on whether the missile

had destroyed the radar installation, in the

region of Basra.

On Sunday morning, the United Sates fired

23 cruise missiles at Iraq's intelligence complex
in Baghdad in retaliation for what Washington
said was an attempt by Iraq to murder former
President Georg: Bush in Kuwait in ApriL

President Bifi Clinton reiterated Tuesday
that the Iraqi government had been behind the

assassination plot against Mr. Bush.

Looking ahead, Mr. Clinton said the possi-

fpity of improving relations with Iraq were
"Very difficult to conceive" as long as President

Saddam Hussein “persists in his stubborn re-

fusal" to heed international law.

But President Clinton played down the sig-

nificance of the U.S. jet attack on the Iraqi

radar site Tuesday.

He brushed aside a question as to whether

the Iraqi action of locking the radar on tbe U.S.

jet—a step preparatory to firing— was possi-

bly in retaliation for the weekend misale

Strikes.

“I wouldn't read loo much into it," Mr.
Clinton said.

As for the strike on Sunday, he defended it as

cruise missiles, “sends tbe appropriate message,

given the facts of this case.”

Mr. Clinton asserted that the plot against

Mr. Bush had been authorized at tbe “highest

level” of the Baghdad government, bnt he re-

fused to say whether that meant President Sad-

dam himself.

“1 have given you the only answer 1 think it is

appropriate to give,” he said.

Captain Doubleday said two U.S. Air force

Wild We/easel jets were patrolling over southern

Iraq shortly after S P.M. local time when the

Faroes of Saddam Hussein use an iron fist to

control southern Shfite area. Page 4.

radar of an anti-aircraft gun emplacement

sought them out.

“It illuminated one of the two aircraft in the

flight,” be said.

One of the jets fired a high-speed anti-radia-

tion missile at the ate, he said. The missiles are

designed to detect radar waves and follow them

to tbeir source.

A Baghdad spokesman said one Iraqi service-

man had been wounded in the attack.

U.S. and other warplanes have been po&dng
no-flight zones over northern and soutbon Iraq

to protect dissident Kurds in the north and
Shine Muslims in the south from attack by
Iraqi aircraft.

Captain Doubleday said the attack Tuesday
was the first in either of the no-flight zones

since an April 18 incident in which a U.S. jet

also fired a missile at a radar site.

iheappropriate response.

“Tne best possible target was tbe target of theipossit

intelligence operaticn."
-
Mr. Clinton said. He

added that the intelligence headquarters was

where “in all probability the operation was
planned.”

i He repeated that the attack with Tomahawk

In Baghdad. Iraqis laced the sky over the city

:tfire
,_

with anti-aircraft fire Tuesday, but therewas no
indication of a new U.S. attack, and an Iraqi

official said the gunners might have fired an
(me of their own planes by mistake.

An Iraqi Information Ministry official.

See IRAQ, Page 4
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ZAP! —Martina Navratilova swatted Natafia Zvereva away in Wimbledon quarter-

finals Tuesday as die moved toward a showdown with Steffi Graf. Page 23/

Bomand Tokyo

Oppose Callfor

Growth Targets

BattadurSays

US, MustBend

On SteelDuties

A Prophet Crying in Europe 9
s Industrial Wilderness

By Brandon Mitchener
InumanonaI Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — If Europe is Troy. Kon-
rad Seitz is its Cassandra.

For years, the industrial policy guru who is

now Germany's ambassador to Italy has
warned Europe's business and political elites

that the Comment — buL especially Germany—faces economic ruin asa resultof rising costs

and aging industries.

Caught between exporters in Asia and East-

ern Europe who rely on cheap labor and the

high-tech empires of Japan and the United
States, Europe risks losing its position in tradi-

tional industries, with increasingly devastating

consequences for labor, he says.

And there is, for now, no adequate alterna-

tive future, Mr. Seilz adds.

With no end in sight to rising unemployment

erful lobby group, gives Mr. Seitz credit for

having popularized a problem, but said it

stands for less government involvement in the

economy, not more.

Starting Over
Restructuring businesses
and economies.
>. conunuttii, of articles.

throughout the European Community, it looks

as if ms prediction is beginning to come uue.

But Mr. Seitz's solution—a European indus-

trial policy of economic restructuring that

abandons industries such as steel, shipbuilding,

coal miningand agriculture in favor of sponsor-

inga high-Lech offensive— until recently found

little Mowing.

Otto Lambsdorff, former chairman of the

Free Democratic Party, which has controlled

tbe German Economics Ministry for the last

decade, .once dismissed Mr. Seitz as an udvo-
: 'cate of tLecouiuw.d economyvrilfcrtfae ;asark

that “people should read more Adam Smith

«* !“fe,Sd^J^ectiM1* £=:
gers in the corridors of power.

The Federation of German Industry, a pow- See SEITZ, Page 7

“There are still attempts on a European level

to do something in industrial pob'ey, but Ger-

mans are more .skeptical because that means
youcould expecta greater government interfer-

ence in a lot of areas." said PeterJJiesenbach,

an official in tbe federation's department of
research, technology and structural policy.

By Steven Greenhouse
/fmv York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The United Slates, Ja-

pan and Germany are at loggerheads over an
American proposal that the Group of Seven
industrial nations set specific targets for unniml

economic growth when they meet next week in

Tokyo, Western officials said Tuesday.

They said Japan and Germany had opposed
Washington's calls for setting a3 percent target

far growth and setting a ceding an the size of

each country's trade deficit or surplus.

“How can someone promise 3 percent

growth?” asked a senior German official. “It's

not engineering that we're doing. It’s econom-
ics."

Officials who oppose the American idea said

it would often be impossible for countries to

achieve such targets, and as a result, the Group
of Seven as a nmole and its member nations

would lose credibility. But US. officials said

the mere existence of such targets would orate
desirable external and internal pressures on
governments to increase their growth rate.

Even though the Group of Seven communi-
que will not call For the targets Washington
sought, U.S. officials said that as a result of

their lobbying for faster growth, the communi-
que would make a strong call to speed up
growth and reduce tradeimbalances and would
recommend bow those goals can be achieved.

in calling for specific targets, the Clinton

administration has twomain objectives: to step

up the pressure on Germany to lower its inter-

est rates and to pressure Japan to speed up its

economic growth and cut its trade surplus.

Britain, France, Italy and Canada are the

other Group of Seven nations.

U.S. officials assert that faster growth in

EuropeandJapan, as well as a smaller Japanese

trade surplus, wfll accelerate growth in the

United States by increasing American exports.

U.S. officials also say faster growth among
industrial nations is vital for helping the devel-

oping world.

“We are exploring options to help create a

growth agenda for the summit,” an administra-

tion official said.

In interviews, officials said the Group of

.
Seven would take the following actions at next

week's annual economic summit meeting in

Tokyo: .

• Moving forward with a fund to help priva-

See G-7, Page 13

By Roger Cohen
/few York Times Semce

PARIS —Prime Munster Edouard Bahadur

of France said Tuesday that any trade agree-

ment at next week’s summit meeting of indus-

trialized nations would be impossible as long as

tbe United States nmtruains its determination

to rinjwa* punitive duties on European steel.

His statement in a radio interview came as a

senior French official who will be attending tbe

mating in Tokyo starting on July 7 ruled out

any formal accord on lowering tanff barriers to

multilateral trade under a “market access”

s^fCflnifaiL

Such an accord, which might opea theway to

a broader agreement in the Uruguay Round of

world trade talks, has been actively sought by

ntnfrm says Japan state competition oat in

aider to mtatnm high employment Page 15.

The departing GATT tfirector-general warns

against protectionian. Page 17.

Algi.iers Feels Pressure

To Govern With Radicals
By William Drozdiak

Washington Pm Service

ALGIERS — Nearly 18 months after the

army-backed government began cracking down
on Islamic fundamentalists — just when they

appeared ready to win Algeria’s fust democrat-

ic elections — economic woes are prompting

Algiers now to consider a national unity gov-

ernment with the Muslims.

Amid a new ware of terror against intellectu-

als. which the government blames on Islamic

militants, some members of the country's edu-

cated middle class are worried that a moment of

reckoning may be nearing. They believe the

terrorism will lead either to civil war or to a

historic compromise.

“Either way. I sec the intellectuals and the'

middle dass will end up losing." a writer said.

“This kind of deal is slowly taking shape and is

fr’riog done behind our backs. And that's why
:.o me of us have concluded we have no future

•iere.”

When the government decided in January

1992 to cancel tbe elections, the leadership

faced a quandary over how to deal with the

Islamic Salvation Front.

Tbe militant religious alliance had captured

more than 3 million voles in the first round of

Joting and appeared set to establish the first

tslim fundamentalist i
: regime on the Mcditcr-

ballc

Muslim I

ranean.

The National Liberation Front, which had
ruled Algeria since independence three decades

ago, seemed on its last legs, and Western and
neighboring slates quaked at the prospect of

another Iran-like Islamic revolution.

Tbe leadership oscillated between two views,

according to officials. The conciliatory wing
wanted to bring the fundamentalists into the

political process and compel them to share

responsibility for the painful changes needed to

overhaul an economy nearly bankrupt despite

huge oil and gas reserves.

A more tough-minded faction wanted to out-

law tbe Islamic militant group, known by its

French acronym FIS. inmrison its hierarchy

and launch a crackdown that would stamp out

the appeal of Islamic fundamentalism in a soci-

ety that has long prided itself on its diversity

and mediating role between Arab and Western
cultures.

The hard-liners carried tbe day. Tbe FIS was
banned as a political party, nearly 1,000 of its

leaders were detained while others went into

See ALGERIA, Page 4

IMF to Release RussiaLoan
Fund Relaxes Its StandardsforMoscow

By Daniel Williams
Kiitfcjng.'n: Pea Service

' WASHINGTON— After weeks of dispute

with Washington over how much favor to show
Moscow, the International Monetary Fund
plans to release a $1.5 billion loan to Russia on
Wednesday under relaxed rules designed to

speed the country's shift to a market economy.
U.S. and financial sources say.

The fund’s managing director, Michel

Camdessus, informed IMF members Friday of

his derision toput the loan to a vote of the IMF
board. The United Slates and allied govern-

ments hold a large share of IMF votes, making
approval Wednesday a foregone conclusion.

The decision averts a potentially embarrass-

ing scene at next week's summit meeting of the

Group of Seven industrial nations in Tokyo,

where President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia is an
invited guevi. In pan. the leaders of the world’s

seven richest cations — the United States.

Japan, Germany. France Britain, Canada, and

Italy — are gathering to finalize a S28 billion

aid package designed by G-7 foreign and fi-

nance ministers in April. President Bill Clinton

had made speedy aid to Russia a centerpiece of

his policy toward Moscow

.

Many IMF officials are skeptical of Russia's

long-term ability to qualify for IMF loans. Still,

a few signs of improved performance especial-

ly in controlline inflation, shook loose the $1,5

billion loan, the first in a series proposed for

Russia, UJS. and financial sources said

The IMF loan is being released on promises
from Moscow that it will bring spending under

control cut its budget deficit and meet other

IMF requirements. Mr. Camdessus got assur-'

anres from the director of the Russian central

bank. Viktor Gerashchenko, that tbe bank will

stop priming rubles wildly and lend money at

realistic interest rales. U.S. officials said

To receive the next SI .5 billion, Russia wifi

have to make good on these pledges in the next

few months, the officials said To qualify for

larger loans next year, Russia mil be expected

to meet stricter standards of financial control.

The loan breaks a logjam of conflicting opin-

ion about the effectiveness of Russian reforms
and the IMFs watchdog function. Fund offi-

cials require strict adherence to their formula,

and point to economic turnarounds in Estonia

and Poland as examples of its effectiveness.

U.S. officials contended that political imper-
atives should overrideIMF concerns and urged
the fund to approve the loans rather than wail

for Moscow’s full compliance with the usual

conditions.

Under normal TMF rules. Russia would not

qualify for loans. Inflation there is running at

about 2,000 percent a year, the government

Kiosk

Haiti General Sets

Conditions to Quit
UNITED NATIONS, New York (Reu-

ters) — Talks to restore democracy in Haiti

inched forward on Tuesday as the country’s

military leader, General Raoul Cedras, told

UN negotiators he was willing to resign pro-

vided he could set the conditions.

But diplomats said the conditions would
probably not be acceptable to President Jean-

Bertrand Aristide, who was ousted in a Sep-

tember 1991 military coup.

They said General Cedras told tbe UN
mediator, Dante Caputo, that be would quit

provided the country’s military Ugh com-
"

i place.mand remained in pL

U.S. Allows Murdoch

To Buy New York Post
WASHINGTON (AP)— Saying hundreds1

of jobs were at stake, tbe Federal Communi-
cations Commission gave Rupert Murdoch
permission on Tuesday to buy the New York
Post while owning WNYW-TV in New York
Gty. Tbe 2-to-l decision was tbe first time

the government had waived its rules against

letting a single owner bold both a daily news-
paper and television station in the same city.

Book Review 10.
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SUSPECT IN PROSTITUTE SLAYINGS — New York state police escorting a

suspect who they said bad confessed to kiHmg 17 prostitutes. Joel ffifkxn, 34, an
unemployed landscaper, was arrested after a body was found in Us pickup truck. A
not-guQty plea on one count of second-degree minder was entered for ban Tuesday.

UJL Canadian, Japanese and European Com-
munity trade officials in a series of discussions

due to resume in Toronto on July 6.

“We think this July 6 meeting, a day before

ihe summi t, is rather stupid,” said the French

official, who insisted on anonymity. “Whatever

the result, there will not be time for European

Community member states, including France,

to approve the outcome. So there will be no
accord on market access in Tokyo.”

The market access talks, which foundered

last week in Tokyo on tbe issue of U.S. protec-

tion of its tortile industry, are aimed at reduc-

ing a wide range of tariffs an goods and services

to spur world trade and help stimulate the

sagging world economy.

Short of aftiS General Agreementon Tariffs

and Trade accord, which economists beheve

could add S200 bEDioii a year to the world’s S7.6

trilhon in annual trade, participants at the sum-
mit talks, including the U.S. trade representa-

tive, Mickey Kantor, have held out the hope

that at least some headway on market access

could be made.
The French rejection of any possible accord

could amount to posturing ahead of tough
negotiations. But die official a seasoned partic-

ipant in die G-7 meetings, seemed resolute in

saying there would be no agreement This

would mean that, once again, for the fourth

time in succession,a summit meeting of indus-
trialized nations had failed to secure progress

on trade.

Mr. Bahadur combined his statement with a

declaration that be would not be attending the

meeting because the French position is firm

and could beadequately defended by President

Francois Mitterrand and Foreign Minister

Alain Jupp&.

Referring to the U.S. Department of Com-
merce's finding last week in favor of duties onnng
flat-rolled steel products from 20 countries in-

Mr. Bahadur said the removaleluding France,

of the threat of these duties “is a precondition

for a successful conclusion at the summit with

respect to trade agreements.”

On Monday night, he told reporters: “There
is no question of our negotiating or of our
accepting any agreement whatsoever whBe sub-

mitting to a national law that does not conform
to international rules."

The findings of the U.S. Commerce Depart-
ment have now been submitted to the UJS.

International Trade Commission, which will

determine within 45 days of June 21 whether
tbe steel imports are camang injury to the U.S.

steel industry. The duties—making the foreign

sin the United Statessteel much more expensive i— would then be imposed.

A U.S. official in Paris said there was no way
that the Clinton administration could respond
to what amounted to an ultimatum from Mr..
Balladur. “This is a legal proceeding and it is

not something that the U.S. administration can
revoke," he said.

Tbe senior French official reiterated France’s
rejection of an agricultural agreement known as

“Blair House” concluded last year between the
United States and the European Community.
Although France has now accepted proposed
cuts in oil-seed production, it stiH opposes tbe
part of the accord that foresets substantial cuts
m European Community agricultural exports
over the next ax years.

The Blair House accord had been seen as

opening the way for fast progress in tbe GATT
discussions. But like other sources of optimism
since the talks began in Montevideo in 1986, it

has proved empty.
Rather titan arguing about tariffs, the official

suggested that more attention should be paid to
monetary questions, wboe exchange-rate vola-

tility was having a profound impact on interna-
tional trade. She said that French authorities
beheve the dollar is undervalued, and should
rise by as much as 20 percent against the franc
and the Deutsche mark.

For Solzhenitsyn
?
aNew Dacha in Stalinist Haunts

By Margaret Shapiro
Waxhtngton Pal Service

TROrTSE-LYKOVO. Russia— For decades the riverfront

estates here, surrounded by a Ugh wooden fence topped with

barbed wire, homed the high and mighty of (he Soviet system,

people who served communism well aim were rewarded with

cars, drivers and secluded dachas just 20 minutes from tbe

Kremlin.

So many find a sweet irony in the ctarent turn of events: An
estate built for one of Stalin's most ruthless henchmen. Lazar

tothc outside world, is now in Mr. Solzhenitsyn paid about S6,650 in January for theRussia and said that she and ha husband wtjd move here buildings on the propSy, including an old,raSSwhen construction is finished on the house, probablynext May. dacha that be has since had torn down.
“We shall come back as soon as our house is ready and

Alexander Isayevich is able to settle in it,” she said in an
interviewwithCommonwealth television. “Of course he cannot

live in a hotel room.”

In a later telephone interview. Mis. Solzhenitsyn said that

only she. ho- husband and her mother would be living in the

torn down, a separate bathhouse,
smaller lodge, garage, chicken house, ice bouse and vegetable
storehouse, according to Yuri Vladimirov, head of Moscow’s
land committee.

spending deficit amounts to about20 percentof
the country's gross national product and the

central government continue toprop up ineffi-

cient state-owned indusme.

M. Kaganovich, will soon bouse the Soviet Union’s most

famous dissident and writer, Alexander 1. Solzhenitsyn, whom
Kremlin rulers exiled in 1974 for bis thundering criticisms of

the Soviet system.

For now, Mr. Solzhenitsyn, 74, still lives in the tiny Vermont

town of Cavendish, where be settled with his wife and three

sons nearly two decades ago.

The reclusive Mr. Solzhenitsyn is saying little about his

plans. Tbe Nobel Prize winner's wife, Narnia, who has long

Tbeland was part ofa tract given in 1935 to Mr. Kaganovich,
a Stalinist who led the collectivization of Ukrainian peasantry,
in which millions starved, and also sent thousands ofCommu-

Russiaivresidence. The couple's three sons, Yeonolal 22, Ignat, nist Party faithful to theirdeaths in thepurges of the late 1930s.
20, and Stepan, 19, will remain in the United States tocontinue After that, a succession of Soviet cabinet ministers lived there.
their studies and will continue to use the the Solzhenitsyns’

rustic Vermont bouse, which the writer does not intend to sell

Thenewhome for theauthor ofsuch 20th-century clashes as
The Gulag Archipelago" and “A Day in the life of Ivan
Denisovitch” will soon occupy is a woodsy, private 10 acres (4
hectares} on a high bank of the Moscow River. Hie land was

toMr. Solzhenitsyn by city authorities in recognition of
historic role and his persecutions by tbe Soviet state.

Today workers have begun
land, but nobody will reveal exactly

cost

a brick house on the

it will look like and
how much it

Mr. Solzhenitsyn's expected resettlement here has caused a
stir among his fellow intellectuals, who wonder how, after an
absence of 19 years, hewilladapt mthexiewdemocraticiiawo-

See DACHA, Page 14
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Defying Assimilation, Some Immigrants to U.S. Find Success
By Deborah Sontag

New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—For GinUeone Audetin,
IS, aHaidan-American who attends a pre-

dominantly black high school in Miami,
assimilation is a dirty word. It means join-

ing the ranks of the disaffected in her

inner-city neighborhood, she said, and be-
ing stamped as a “dummy'’ by a broader
American society thatshe believesdoes not
see beyond color. It means abandoning her

immigrant parents' dreams for ho future,

and she amply refuses to do thaL

“Nothing could stop me from trying to

have a better life than we have now," she
said.

The first broad study of the children of

immigrants in SO years debunks a long-

standing assumption about the American
immigrant experience: that assimilation is

the only path to success for immigrants’

children.

Immigrants, like Guilienne’s parents, are

most likely to settle in inner-city neighbor-

hoods, where assimilation often means
joining a world that is antagonistic to the

American mainstream. But according to

the study by Johns Hopkins University,

many prove successful oy remaining m
their insular ethnic communities and snut-

ringout the apathy around them,

^his situation stands the culmcultural blue-

print (or the advancement of immigrant

groups in American society on its head,”

said Alqandio Portes, the Johns Hopkins
sociology professorwho directed the study.

But the findings do not indicate that

immigrants’ children, like GuQknne, are

growing igi “un-American,” attuned solely

to the language and culture of their par-

ents' homeland. In fact, the study found,

most of than, whilebilingual, prefer Eng-
lish to their parents’ native langiwy and
speak it fluently, better than their parents’

tongue. And most also lurid on to the

strong aspiration of social mobility
through education that propelled earlier

immigrants into the melting pot of Ameri-
can society.

Guifienne, for instance, is not daunted

by the fact that her parents, a garbage

collector and a narse’s assistant, have only

eighth-grade educations. Neither are her

dreams marred by the widespread poverty

in her little Haiti ndghbomood, which
many of her peas will not escape. Unlike

some other Haitian-Americans. she has

chosen to ignore the peer pressure to be
cool, bored and indifferent, preferring to

remain true to the immigrant values other
hard-working parents.

"I will stay m school as many years as

they tell me 1 have to in order to become a
judge,” Guflienne said.

Nonetheless, she and other children of

immigrants are far different from the earli-

er 20th-cmtiny immigrants’ children, who
felt they had to reject the OldWodd toget
ahead in the New. Today’s children are

predominantly Hispanic, Asian and Carib-

bean. facing racial barriers dial did not
east for ibar European predecessors and
economic barriers that threatwi to con-

demn them lo a swelling mnWrla^
Fifty years ago. the children rtf Europe-

an immigrants wee joining an expanding

American industrial work force. Now sec-

ond-generation Americans find their pros-

pects for advancement in die working dass

Smiled
The number of immigrants' children in

the United States peaked in 1940 at rough-

ly 28 million, but that number is expected

to be surpassed any year now. In 1990,

there were about 24J million immigrants'

children, of whom about 7.7. million were

bora to immigrants who arrived after 1960.

Mr. Fortes, whose research was largely

financed by the Mellon Foundation, col-

laborated with Florida International Uni-
versity in Miami and the University of

California at San Diego to complete his

study of immigrants’ children. It is the first

such study since Irving Child’s wodc, “Ital-

ian or American? The Second Generation

in Conflict.” in 1943. Teams of interview-

era questioned 5,000 children of immi-
grants in the eighth and ninth grades, pri-

marily in Miami and San Diego, cm
subjects like language use, discrimination

and patriotism.

Predictably, theanswers reflected signif-

icant differences between nationalities and
between Miami, where Hispanic immi-

grants increasingly dominate the political

and business hie, and San Diego, where

anti-immigrant sentiment is considered

high and power remains largely with a

white dite.

For instance, 45 percent of the Miami
chDdrea reported experiencing discrimina-

tion, as against 64 percent in San Diego.

And in Miami, the 45 percent broke down
to 66 percent for Haitian-American chil-

dren, but only 29 percent for the Cnban-

Antericans attending predominantly Cu-

ban-American private sdiods.

“We'd go into a high school where most

of the immigrant children were black, and
ask if they'd everencountered discrimina-

tion, and you’d hear this loud, ‘Pah!,’ like.

“What a stupid question,”’ said Lisandro

Perez, a sociologist. “Then we'd go into a

private Cuban school in Miami, and the

concept of discrimination was so align that

students practically didn’t understand the

question.”

Miguel Sahrat, for instance, a Cuban-

American, 14, said be had never experi-

enced prejudice and firmly bcheved that

everyonem America has thesanjeopportu-

nhies regardless of race or ethnicity.

But, in the same city, Gu2ienQe said she

often encountered discrimination. “In

America, they won’t accept you for who

you are,” she said. “They look at the color

of yoor sldn, bow you are dressed and how

you look.”

Although Miami is among the most bi-

lingual <*»>«* in the country, 99 percent of

the children interviewed there said they

spoke English well or rery wdl. And con-

trary to what many advocates of English-

only and English-first laws might expect,

94. percent of the Cuban-American- stu-

dents said they preferred English to Span-

ish.

In San Diego, 90 percent of the unmt-

grants’ children said that they spoke Eng-
lish wdL but 9 percent said they spoke u

Cy.-Among die latter especially woe
ean-Amencans, with 14 percent say-

ing they ^xAe Englishpoody.ViemaiiKse-

Americans (19 percent) and Laotian-

Americans (23 percent). About 65 percent

of all chfldrea said they preferred English'

to their parents' native bngnage. .

Guflienne said she spoke Creole fluently

but preferred “proper English.”

Mayor’s Arrest Jolts

Japan Party Again
By David E. Sanger
New York Tuna Service

TOKYO — Just when Japan’s

governing party thought that its

fortunes could not take another

turn for the worse, the mayor of

one of the country’s largest dries

was arrested on Tuesday and
charged with accepting more than

5900,000 in bribes in return for

fixing a series of government con-

tracts.

The arrests appear to stem from
evidence uncovered by prosecutors

preparing a tax evasion case
against Shin Kanemaru, the fallen

kingmaker of the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party, who goes on tri-

al next month.

After Japan's government fell

June 18, the battered leaders of the

ruling party scheduled a hotly con-

tested election for the Iowa house

of parliament for July 18. just days
before the trial starts. The timing

seemed intended to make sure that

the election is ova before voters

here see new evidence of the scale

of the party's influence-peddling

activities.

Bur the party leaders, already

bracing for a beating at the polls

that will likely cause them to lose

power for the first time in 38 years,

were not counting on a string of

new arrests.

On Tuesday morning the prose-

cutors, perhaps emboldened by
their success against Mr. Kane-

maru, arrested Toru Ishii, the may-
or of the northern ary of Sendai

and until recently the head of the

Japan’s powerful Association of

Mayors. He was charged with di-

recting huge public works projects

to several construction firms in re-

turn for cash.

It was unclear whether be is ac-

cused of using money for his politi-

cal organization or for personal

gain.

Sevaal Japanese newspapers
speculated that the arrests were

only the first of many to come in

the next few weeks. .And while Mr.
Ishii was supported in the last elec-

tion by both the Liberal Democrats

and several opposition parties, he is

a forma offidal of the Home Af-

fairs Ministry and likely to be con-

sidered by voters as a member of

ibe old party establishment

Also arrested in a sweep through

Tokyo companies on Tuesday were
the chairman and the president of

Hazama Corp„ one of Japan’s larg-

est general contractors. Prosecutors

said that the executives. Shigeru

Rabin Begins European Trip
Ratten

TEL AVIV — Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin left Tuesday for of-

ficial visits to the Netherlands and

France. He is expected to return

Sunday.

Honda and Akira Kaganri, orga-

nized payments of 100 million yen

($940,000) to the mayor. The pay-

ments were shared, the prosecutors

said, by Shimizu Coro., which is

Japan’s largest general contractor,

Nishimat.su Construction Co. and
Mitsui Construction Corp.

In an interview broadcast on
Japanese televirion just before bis

arrest, Mr. Irim said that all of the

charges were groundless. But exec-

utives of several of the construction

companies — which have vowed
many times in past years that they

would give up their long-time prac-

tice of paying off politicians —
offered apologies and several said

once again that they would “re-

frain” from making large illegal

payments.

The arrests on Tuesday seemed

to reaffirm the complainis of many
foreign construction companies,

particularly American ones, that

the construction market here is

closed to them.

TheJapanese companies work so

closely with Japanese politicians

that many critical contracts are of-

ten allocated to construction com-

panies long before the first public

announcements of the opening of

bidding. In a process known as

dango. the companies meet in se-

cret to divide up (he contractors,

with one company taking the lead

role and others agreeing to be sub-

contractors. Because their “bids”

are carefully coordinated, none of

the firms drive each other’s profits

down by actually competing with

each other.

Mr. Kanemaru was long consid-

ered to be a master of diverting

projects to certain companies in the

industry. Investigators believe

much of the$50 million or so found

in his offices and home came from
construction companies.

According to tax office surveys,

between 1989 and 1991 about $1

billion has been declared “missing”

from the coffers of construction

companies. Most of that amount is

believed to have been donated to

politicians.

Ruling Party Slips in Poll

A poll published Tuesday
showed that fewer than 3 in 10

Japanese support the governing

Liberal Democratic Party and few-

er than 6 percent back beleaguered

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa,
Reuters reported from Tokyo.

The survey, by the business daily

Nihon Keizai Shimbun, showed
that 8.5 percent of some 1.800 re-

spondents backed the Renaissance

Party, a center-right group founded
last week by defectors from the

Liberal Democrats.

Support for the Liberal Demo-
crats plunged (o 28.6 percent from

43 percent in the last Nihon Keizai

poll conducted just two weeks ago.—x
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AFRICAN SUMMIT —Yasser Arafat, left, the chairman of the Palestine Iteration Organization, conferring Tuesday with

Nelson Mandela in Ctdra. They met with beads of state at die Organization of African Unity on the s 30th anmversary.

Mandela and de Klerk Share a Mission
By Bill Keller

New York Tuna Service

JOHANNESBURG— Nelson Mandela’s
itinerary looks like, and is, a campaign tour:

New York to Los Angeles, David Brinkley

and “Good Morning America,” fund-raising

dinners and photo ops galore:

Frederik W. de Klerk's resembles, and is,

the visit of a lame-duck foreign leader. He
will spend low-profile time with policymak-

ers.

Except foracouple ofposes with President

Bill Clinton, one at the White House and one
when they come together on July 4 in Phila-

delphia to accept their joint award of the

Liberty Medal, the two men plan to keep

their distance. When asked, they will speak of

ra-h other more as rivals than as partners.

AU the same, the two South Africans arrive

in America this week an a common mission:

to reopen theeconomic spigots rusted shut by
years of sanctions.

In their separate ways, they will be trying

to persuade American business and the UJ>.

government that South Africa is more stable

than it looks, that the course to democracy is

inexorable.

While he has their attention. Mr. Mandela
will also be soliciting cash, volunteers, and
technology to help bis African National Con-
gress wage an election campaign against Mr.

de Klerk's National Party.

Aides to Mr. Mandela said behad hoped to

use this trip to formally call for the lifting of

the remaining international sanctions against

South Africa, but whetherhe will do so is now
uncertain.

TheANC has said it will bestow its official

blessing on foreign investment only when an
election dare is firm and when a multiparty

transitional committee has been created.

The election date, April 27, is due to be
ratified Friday. The transitional arrange-

ments are not likely to be in place before

August, although a senior ANC official said

it might be enough for Mr. Mandela if “the

process is in motion.”

Relations between the government and the

ANC were strained again last Friday when
white separatists smashed their way into the

constitutional talks and occupied the build-

ing for two hours.

Mr. de Klerk was as much a target of the

far-right hatred as Mr. Mandela, but the

attack — and especially the government's

decision not to risk arresting the armed in-

vaders on the spot— have churned up a new
doud of suspicion that could make it difficult

for Mr. Mandela to call off sanctions.

By Monday night, the police said they had

arrested 21 of the several hundred invaders,

but not any of their leaders.

Forma President George Bush ended fed-

eral sanctions against investment in South
Africa, but many American states and cities

still refuse contracts to companies that invest

in South Africa. South Africa is still denied

loans from theWorld Bank and International

Monetary Fund.

ANC officials say that Mr. Mandela des-

perately wants to welcome American busi-

ness and world tenders bade, knowing a surge
of investment will make it easier for the next

government to deliver on promises of jobs,

bousing, and schools.

“Internationally, we are losing opportuni-

ties,” said Patrick (Tenor) Lekota, a member
of theANCs govemingboard. “We see capi-

tal flowing to Eastern Europe that could oe
coming to us.”

Mr. Mandda was to arrive inNew York on
Tuesday from Cairo. Beginning with a
Wednesday breakfast with Mayor David N.
Dinkins, he is off and barnstorming for two
weeks: Washington, Philadelphia, New York
again, Chicago, Los Angeles, Indianapolis,

and Atlanta.

He will put the touch on New York finan-

ciers, Hollywood moguls, blade businessmen,

churches, and trade unions.

Mr. Lekota, who oversees the ANCs elec-

tion campaign, said he hopes the trip win
generate donations of car telephones, com-

puters, fax machines, mobile video equip-

ment, and about $20 million in cash pledges,

as well as advice on polling and fund-raismg

and possibly lists of eager university students

interested in working as campaign volun-

teers.

“We are looking on the trip of the presi-

dent as the last top to die U.S. before the

election," he said. “We are targeting all sec-

tors of the American society.

WORLD BggFS___

IsraeliUndercover Units Accused
JERUSALEM (WP)— brad’s undercover

edty kflled Palestiman activists and fugitives wa
frequently violated army rote on openmg

study by the human-rights group Middle East Watch.
.

Striplcame

intifada evolved from its initial rcbawe <m ^.danonswuions to

violent clashes between activist cells and Israeh soldi^ .
.^jasa^jaaasaagast

;

occurred ance January 1991

Demonstrations Spread In Nigeria

LAGOS (AP) — Lawyers boycotted courts

schoolto set up flaming barricades in the streets on
n*

General Ibrahim Babangida’s annulment of elections aimed at restoring

civilian rule: . , .

A powerful labor group threatened to call a nattonwrde

potentially huge show of support for the movement

mflitaiy ruler to instill as president the winner of the voided Jun^

Section , . n
In the northern town of Ibadan, thousands of students TJg!

marched in the streets shouting “Babangida must go.

with flaming piles of tires, witnesses said by telephone. There also woe

reports of sw»n bands of students roaming the streets m Lagos, ordering

people to stay bourn from work.

Vichy Collaborator Appears in Court
PARIS (AP) — Paul Touvier, a pro-Nazi militia leader in occupied

France who wul Kkdy stand trial forcrimes against humanity, app^red

at a court hearing on Tuesday, dispelling rumors that be had flea

overseas.

Rumors had abounded that Mr. Touvier, 78, fled the country after

Rate Bonsquet. chief of the Vichy regime’s national police who was to

anryiiar rfiarges, was earlier this month. Mr. Touvierugs

the wiffi rift tender is Lyon in occupied France.
.

*'

“I am the one who asked him to be here," said Mr. Touvier s attorney,

JacquesTremotet de Villas. “It was a media, not ajudicial reason so all

ofyou would be certain Mr. Touvier is here and that he will show himself

before justice even when the law does not require it” The hearing at a

Versailles appeals court was to set a date to decide whether Mr. Touvier

should be wnprisouedorplacedniMtera^fpe of house arrest The date was

set for Jnfy7.

Armenians Near Azerbaijani City
TARTAR, Azerbagan (AP) — Armenian troops pushed toward the

Azabagani city of Agdam on Tuesday after captaring all but a few

villages in the disputed Nagorno-Karabakh region.

Both gyles reported Armenian assaults in toe strip of land separating

the two forma Soviet republics and a continued Armenian advance on

Agdam, which has been under shelling for days.

Azerbaijani forces, which until the weekend held Mardakert, their

governments last foothold in Nagorno-Karabakh, were forced to flee

nine miles (15 kflometers) north to tins town in Azerbaijan. The Azerbai-

jani nrifitaiycommander in Agdam, Nadir Ismailov, appealed to all able-

bodied men to resist the Armenian forces. r

NepalParliamentFaces Dissolution
KATMANDU. Nepal (Reuters) — Prime Minister Girija Prasad

Kdrala may seek the Parliament's dissolution after the police killed 1

1

anti-government protesters, governing Nepali Congress Party sources

said on Tuesday. Officials said 50 opposition supporters had been

injured.

Home Ministry officials said 250 people had been arrested since

dashes broke out on Friday between activists of the opposition United

Marxist Latinist Party and police ova an opposition-sponsored strike.

The opposition party isdemandinga fresh probe into the death of their

leader; Medan Bhandari, in a road accident on May 16, saying be was

murdered. Mr. Koirala has refused an inquiry.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Warning Extended to Travel in U.S.
WASHINGTON (Rentas)—A worldwide travel advisory issued in

response to expected “tension” after the U.S. missile strike on Baghdad

applies even to travelers inside the United States, the State Department

said Tuesday.
A department spokesman said that “every American who’s watched

the news the last couple of days” understands that there is a “very real

threat posed by terrorist activities around the world." He added that

“sometimes that danger crosses waters and comes here, home to the

United States.” #
The Stale Department issued a worldwide advisory to UJ5. citizens on

Saturday, within hours of an American missile attack on Iraq’s intefli-

Tourists in hfiun worried about finding theirway around after a recent

spate of attacks on visitors can now buy a color-coded map to show the

worst crime neighborhoods. “If you know where the tourists are being

heinously beaten and robbed, then as far as I am concerned, we have a
responsibility to warn than,” said David Arthur, who pm the “Street-

Wise" map together. (AP)

New meteorologM codes gang into effect worldwide, beginning at

midnight GMT on Thursday, will provide more accuracy in weather

forecasting and increase airline safety, according to the Geneva-based
World Meteorological Organization. (Reuters)

Court Ruling Shakes Effort to Bolster Black Representation
By Peter Applebome

New York Tuna Service

ATLANTA—A Supreme Court
ruling that raises doubts about the

constitutionality of a black major-

ity congressional district in North
Carolina could generate challenges

to new minority congressional dis-

tricts across the South and in urban
stares like Illinois and New York,
legal experts say.

But omens are divided about
whether trie ruling is likely to affect

anythingbeyond tbemost unortho-
dox efforts' at redistrictmg along

racial tines.

In the North Carolina case, a
lawsuit challenged the 160-tniie-

long, worm-like district (hat twists

along Interstate 85 linking black
voters from Durham to Charlotte

in one of the state's two new dis-

tricts with black majorities. The
lawsuit contended that the district

unconstitutionally violated white

voters’ rights to equal protection

under law.

on Monday, ruling, 5 to 4, that

designing legislative districts to m-
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crease black representation can vi-

olate the constitutional rights of

white voters.

The district. North Carolina's

12th Congressional District, repre-

sented by Melvin Watt, gained ex-

tensive attention as perhaps tbe na-

tion’s most geographically
scattered effort to ensureblade rep-

resentation.

Melvin Shimm, a Duke Universi-

ty Law School professor who was

among five white North Carolina

voters who sued ova the district,

said be believed that Monday's rul-

ing, which said court scrutiny was

due only the most “bizarre dis-

tricts, did not question the rote race

can play in districting, but only the

excesses in North Carolina.

“I don't think this case stands for

the proposition that race is irrele-

vant,** ne said. “It’s just where it’s

given a disproportionate, ex* in this

case, an almost exclusive rede in the

drawing of the district tines, that

it’s prohibited.”

But voting rights lawyers said the

ruling’s vague language, as well as

its challenging a plan approved by
the Bush administration's Justice

Department, represented a threat

to minority districts, particularly

new districts that produced a his-

toric increase in minority represen-

tation this year.

“It’s a bad decision Iran the

point of view of racial minorities,”

said Unghlin McDonald, execu-

tive director of the southern region-

al office of the American Civil Lib-

ertws Union. “It realhr is quite

reactionary in that it throws into

sus, and the *80 census and tbe TO
census.”

Tbe Supreme Court ordered a
U.S. District Court toreviewNorth
Carolina’s redisnicting, which in-

cluded two sprawling black dis-

tricts in a state that is 22 percent

black but previously had no black

representatives. Political analysts

say blacks are scattoed in a way
that makes a compact minority dis-

trict extremely difficult.

Those who brought the suit spe-

cifically challenged tbe 12th Dis-

trict, which snatches op blade vot-

ers for 170 notes in a pencil-thin

sprawl that ted one candidate,

Mickey Michaux to say, “I love tbe

district because I can drive down I-

85 with both car doors open and hit

every person in the district."

The 12th may be tbe most don-
gated district of its kind, but legis-

latures across the nation have
drawn up unusually shaped dis-

tricts, often to both increase tbe

representation of minorities and
protect incumbents in adjacent ar-

eas.

Many of tbe elongated districts

are in the South, including ones in

Florida, Louisiana, Texas and
Georgia.

Critics of tbe Supreme Court’s

ruling Monday said it ignored the

mandates of the federal Voting
Rights Act and left vague what a :

district should look like.

The Supreme Court has relaxed

tbe standards for admission of sci-

entific testimony at trials and rein-
'

stated a birth-defect case brought
by two mothers who had taken the .

anti-nausea drug Bendectin during
;

pregnancy. The Washington Post
.

reprated.

The unanimous ruling gives fed-

eral judges more discretion ova
what testimony is allowed at trial i

and is likely to mean that expert
reports from evolving techniques,

1* '

such as DNA “fingerprinting,' can

be presented Lo a jury.

AMERICAN

TOPICS
Bid to Shy Canadian Water

To U.S. Hits Wave ofProtest

Two businessmen, William Qancey, a

Canadian, and Gerald Stupe, an Ameri-

can, want to take some of the abundant

water in the Canadian province of British

Columbia and sell it to California and

other perennially water-short American

states, water, they point out, often runs

uselessly out to sea.

The two would divert water from tbe

North Thompson River in British Colum-

bia through a 22-mile (19-kilometer) tan-

ned to the Columbia River system. They
would send it down the Columbia to a

point in Oregon, (ben by pipdine to

Northern California. They say this would

cost $5 billion.

Not surprisingly, a lot of people dis-

agree, starling with tbe Canadian federal

and provincial governments, environmen-

talism, Indians and many citizens of both

countries. There are two schools of

thought: One, that water is a renewable

resource and should be exploited; Two,
That water is a precious gift, above com-
merce.

ShortTakes
Former President George Bosh has

turned down the $150,000*a-ycar stipend

from the Republican Party that Ronald

Reagan has been getting ance be left the

White House m 1989. Mr. Reagan makes
occasional appearances for tbe party, a

Republican spokesman said tbe taxpayers,

whopay his pension, shouldn’t have to~—
for his political activities. Mr. Bosh
neither requested nor been invited to do
much for the party sinceleaving office.No
otherforma presdent—Gerald R. Ford,
Richard M, Nixon or Jimmy Carter —
receives a party salary.

A judge in a Seattle smaB-daimS court

rgected a lawsuit by Alfred J. Desktewia
Jr- 51, a design engineer, to recover the

$1,153.54 he spent for treatments to quit

smoking. The judge said the three-year

statute of Imriiatinns had expired, since

the complainant had first tried to quit in

1971. Mr. Deskiewkz asked to recover the

expense of nicotine patches, doctor's visits

and a health dub membership.

The political satirist P. J. O^Roorire has

reissued his 1987 book, “The Bachdor
Home Companion: A Practical Guide to

Keeping House Like a Pig.” Excerpts:

• Refimshing floors is nonsense. Floors
are either finished or they aren't. If you
can see into the basement, tbe floor isn't

finished.

• Bed-making: Just keep tucking in the
end parts of things until their middle parts

get smoothed out and flak

• Decorating with alcohol: (I) Start

with an empty room and take a big drink.

(2) See, it looks better already. Take an-

other drink. (3) Drink a bunch more. (4)

Hey, this place looks great, damsnt!
Know what 1 mean? This is a great-look-

ing place. Lodes great

Arthur Higbee

Imprintpar Offprint, 73 rue de tEvangk, 75018 Para
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^^gwflng for Space Station Cl—r» the Ho«^"
^5° 80086 rf R^resentatwes gave final

approval to a spending bill that mdudesSli hfljion to finance the
sgace station after beating back the second aitenjpi in a week to kill

T^e overall spending bill containing the
project was approved by a vote of 313 to 110
wwre the ®ace station has more support.

Earlier, Ae House voted, 220 to 1%, to keep the $2.1 bfflion nextyear the project The key vote came just a writ after House
opponents who ridiculed die expense and scientific value erf the
project missed scuttling it by a one«vote margin
pe margin of approval was more comfortable for supporters of

the space station, who capitalized on the absence of about 2)
lawmakers who had not returned from a weekend at home. A
majority of the missing voted against the project last week. (AP)

End—imwtforthftArteSunrtw»«Ch>tt»ngo
' WASHINGTON—A House committee voted Tuesday to keep
Jme ^National Endowment for the Arts alive for two more years,

' fending off an effort to abolish the agency.
The Education and Labor Committee's action »hn reauthorizes

the National Endowment far the Humanities mid the Institute for
Museum Services for two more years.

t;—

—

agency, — .——

—

»vnmnivu » uk m u wu
Humanities. Mr. Armey said the S350 miTKon for the programs
would be better spent on Head Start, the preschool

%

at should not be in the business of authenticating
ait and merature," he said.

Hie Endowment for the Arts has been a favorite target is recent
years erf conservative groups that claimed it was financing obscene
works of art with taxpayer dollars. (AP)

—«t»—ib—m to Btettf «t End ofS—at> Tarm
WASHINGTON— Howard M. Metzenbanm said Tuesday that

hewouldnot seek re-election next year,announcing an end to a two-
decade career as one of the Saute’s most liberal and outspoken
members.
“My regrets are few, my memories are treasured, my health is

oeat and mylove for thecause now is tindimmished,’* the three-term
Ohio Democrat said in a speech from the Senate floor.

“1 have voted my conscience, spoken my mind and fought on the
side I believed to be right,” he declared.

The decision had been widely expected. Mr. Metzenbanm dis-

banded his campaign committee in 1990.

Mr. Metzenbanm, 76, mid he wanted to spend more time with his
wife, Sbiriey, and their family. (AP)

Fr—M—ttol Pinner Rato— C—htif Old Way
WASHINGTON— By the way many of the guests ducked their

heads and scampered out of camera range, you would have thought
it was a Mafia funeral, not the Democratic National Committee's
$I.500-a-plate Presidential Dinner.

Unlike at its Republican counterpart the President’s Dinner, the

press was banned, except to hear President B31 Clinton say some-
thingpleasant As it happened, Mr. Qinum did notspeak until after

11 P-M-, by which time at least a ample majority of the crowd had
departed.

The dinner raised $4.2 million the old-fashioned way—one that

would be largely illegal if Mr. Omtoo's bill to revue campaign
financing ever becomes law— with lobbyist and corporate dona-

tions. (WP)

Qnott/Unquoti
- President GKntnn, speaking to a group of smaD-buriness leaders:

*Tm one of thesepeople. Iggtmat6 everymorning3nd then I wake
up about 10:30, so if I say anything I shouldn't today. I'll have total

demabffity since it’s 9: 15." - (AP)
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Away From Politics

• Unsettled weather sentffed Endeavour's scheduled fanning, keeping

the space shuttle and its crew of six in orbit an extra day. Two
landings were passed up at the Kennedy Space Center in Cape
Canaveral, Florida, first becanse of low elands and second because

of the possibility of storms. Endeavour will now aim for a landing at

7:59 AJ1 Wednesday.
•A senior ah- force general denied afiegatkms that Defense Depart-

ment officials deliberatelyconcealed the B-1B bomber’s vulnerabili-

ty to radar detection in 1989. “It is not our style to deceive the

Congress,** General John Lph, head of the Air Combat Command,
told a Senate Armed Services panel
• Retired General a Noonan Schwarzkopf says he emerged from

two combat tours in Vietnam blaming the news media for the Ui
defeat there, but eventually concluded that it was the result of “a

bankrupt strategy” on the part of American leaders. “I don’t think

any of us could ever say the press lost the war,” he said during a
return visit to Indochina, the subject of a “CBS Reports” doenmen-

taiy to be broadcast on Wednesday.

• Rising floodwatera along the Mississippi brought out National

Guardsmen and volunteers to pile sandbags to holdbackwaters that

have kilkd at least one person and stopped commercial traffic along

a 500-mile (800-kilometer) stretch. States of emergency were de-

clared in parts of Wisconsin, and disaster areas were declared m
Iowa. Forecasts of more nun. raised fears of further flooding.

• Authorities Tided oat foidpty hi the explosion and fbe that gutted

the Palm Beach, Florida, mansion owned by King Hussein of

Jordan, but the cause was still under investigation. Theproperty

records show that the homo is owned by the Kimberly-Clark hor

James H-Khnberty. But during his divorceproceedingsm 1985. Mr.
.r; i j i ,v. . i. tau. fnr Vina Hncvin
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Jersey. The income-tax MI now goes to Governor Jim Florio, who
has indicated hewffisgnit-Thecommuter taxisexpected tobringin

$27 milfioo a year ana will affect about 100,000 New Yorkers.

• Backing away from aerial wolf-control pins that sparked an

international outcry last winter, the Alaska Board of Game hasK an aircraft-assisted wOlf-hunting technique outlawed in

ider the pkm ,
hunters will be allowed to spot the wolves

from the air and men shoot them oh the ground only if the burners

land their planes at least 300 feet (100 meters) away from the

ptitmafc Animal rights sod environmental activists, however, said

they were outraged by litededskm.
A?, NTT. Reuters

f

Miscellaneous Tax Proposals
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Some Long-Shot Ideas to Pacify Constituents

Ip Ttuu Tbr IkuK im>

Mary Fisher, a member of the National Commissioa on AIDS, caught the vims from her husband,
who (fieri lastweek. Sheurged the administration to speak for those “whose voices hare been stiBed.*1

Rules Eased on AIDS Benefits
Up to 10,000 MoreMay Qualify UnderNewStandards

By Robert Pear
Vr» York Times Server

WASHINGTON — Reversing a decade of more
restrictive policy, the Clinton administration issued

new rules on Tuesday 10 make it easier for people

infected with the AIDS vims to get U.S. disability

benefits.

The rules, distributed to Social Security offices

across the country on Tuesday, came partly in re-

sponse to a lawsuit filed three years ago by 19 New
York State residents. The suit is pending.

The plaintiffs, who are pursuing class-action status

to bring the suit on behalf of thousands of people:

complained that they had been improperly denied
benefits even though they were unable to work be-

cause of illnesses related to the virus.

Health and Human Services Secretary Donna E
Shalala and her assistants, including several fromNew
York, have been much more sympathetic to these

complaints than were Bush administration officials.

Under the new rules, many people denied benefits

in the past will be able to qualify automatically.

Advocates for people with HIV estimate that 10.000

additional people may qualify under the new stan-

dardsl More than 55,000 people with HIV infection

now receive monthly cash benefits, at a cost of more
than $306 million a year.

Thenew criteria for evaluatingHTV infection recog-

nize many conditions specific to women. like pelvic

inflammatory disease and cervical cancer. In addition,

under the rules, people infected with the AIDS virus

will be presumed to qualify for benefits if they are

found to have serious infections like bacterial pneu-

monia and tuberculosis.

There is also a new catchall category for people who

show “repeated manifestations of HD* infection.”

combined with a marked restriction in icutize activi-

ties of daily firing or difficulties in completing work i=

a timely maimerbecause of inability to coscerirate or
a specific tavk

Theresa M. McGovern, a lawyer with irr XIV l:s
Project in New York, said the new rules were a vas;

improvement over standards used in the Reagan and
Bush administrations to dccid* whether people quali-

fied for disability benefits under the Soda! Secbritv

and Supplemental Security Income program*.

Under the old rules, issued in December I??!, the
medical evaluation was often coupled wiib a sirJijcs:

test of a person’s ability to function, mciudir.’ tile

ability to perform household chores, grooming' and
other daily activities.

People with AIDS said this test west beyond the
statutory definition of disability — the inability to

perform ajob—and virtually required people to have
the same type of impairments as nursing home
residents.

National AIDS Plan Urged
After four years of work, the National Commission

on AIDS has issued a final report that repeats its plea
for the government to write a national pian to combat
the epidemic. The New York Times reported.

The commissioners said Monday that they hoped
the Clinton administration would do better rhat earli-

er administrations in handling the epidemic, and they
applauded the appointment of Kristine M. Gebbie as

the White House AIDS coordinator.

But the report says. “To date, no oeponunir* bas

yet been found to discuss rcconunesdatior.* sea: :o

President Clinton upon his taking office."

By Alben B. Crenshaw
H'&h-vpcm Pen Sen/ce

Washington — Here’s an

;isa that's under consideration in

Congress: Require the Internal

Revenue Service to include organ-

dor,or information cards with all

the tax refunds it sends out.

It has a certain logic to it. The
agency b known for warning an

ores and a kg. so why shouldn’t it

!d! you where to send your fiver,

kidneys and corneas?

Another idea before the legisla-

tors would allow spaceports —yes,
spaceports — to issue tax-exempt

bonds.

Still another would let “wine
spirits" made from whey, tomatoes
and other agricultural products be
i^ed in things such as wine coolers.

What's going on hoe? Nothing
neusual — just souk members of

Congress trying to hefo out their

troubled constituents, these ideas

are all proposals before a panel of

hr House Ways and Means Com-
mittee.

.Although the giant tyidgt pack-

age passed Friday by the Senate

gets most of the headlines, the busi-

ness of revising and extending the

world’s most complex tax code is f

continuing apace an Capitol HilL
j

The Ways and Means panel last
i

week wrapped up three days of
|

hearings on a hefty bundle of “mis-
i

cellaaeous lax proposals" dealing

with everything from pension I

rights in states that hare commum- !

:> -property laws to taxes on certain
|

syringes and intravenous systems.
’ The package, so thick that it re-

quired 46 pages for the Treasury

Department merely to say yes, no
cr maybe about whether it*would
support each provision, illustrates

why “Gaea Gulch" — the halls

around the Ways and Means Com-
mittee hearing room in the Long-

wonh Budding— will never stand

empty of lobbyists.

the Treasury has created a four-'

level rating system that reminds

some observers of a restaurant re-

view— two smiles, one smQe, two
frowns, one frown. (Simple support
and uppose “do not deal with the

gradations" the Treasury wished to

express. Assistant Secruary Leslie

B. Samuels said.)

These lulls would strive many of

the cation's economic problems if

enacted,judging from the testimo-

ny on their behalf.

Not only would they produce

jobs, enhance LLS. competitiveness

and reduce dependence on foreign

energy sources, they would pre-

serve open space, simplify estate

planning, produce more and better

housing, preserve family-owned
businesses and enhance capital for-

mation.

There’s the “Qualified Football

Coaches Plan Technical Correc-

tions Act of 1993," for example. (It

would rescue a pension plan oper-

ated by the American Football

Coaches .Association.)

BombingIndictment SeenforKahane Assailant
Reuun

NEW YORK — Sayyid A. No-
sair, a Muslim fundamentalist

jaded in connection with the 1990
killing of a radical anti-Arab rabbi
Meir Kahane. will soon be indicted

for helping to plan die World
Trade Center bombing, sources

said Tuesday.

“It's safe to say that NosaiTs

indictment is no more than a few

weeks away, maybe even less than

that," a senior investigator said.

Another police source said Mr.
Nosair would almost certainly be

charged with conspiracy in the un-

folding investigation against a

group of Muslim fundamentalists.

“It’s going to happen someday
soon," the official said. “There's no
doubt about it He is involved up to

his neck."

Mr. Nosair is serving a seven- to

22-year sentence forgun possession
and assault in the 1990 killing in

New York of the Israeli rabbi He
was acquitted erf Mr. Kahane’s
mnrtkrm the 1991 trial

Investigators believe Mr. Nosair

helped plan the Feb. 26 bombingof
(he Trade Center, although he was

ML
> have also finked him to the

alleged plot to Now up the United

Nations, two road tunnels and fed-

eral offices in New York,

people were arrested last Th
m that case.

Mr. Nosair himself said in May

that he expected to be indicted in

the World Trade Center bombing.

Investigators have also said they

are targeting Sheikh Omar Abdel
Rahman, an Egyptian living in

New Jersey who is the spiritual

leader of 12 of the 14 suspects con-

nected to both cases.

Local television reported Sunday
that tape recordings of him have
the sheakh saying that “American

blood should be spilled cs :ia own
sofl."

Investigators said ever the week-

end that they did not have enough
information to charge the cleric.

Prosecutors said Tuesday fla:

the fundamentalists arrested iast

Thursday also discussed planting a
bomb in Manhattan'sdiamond dis-

trict, where many Jews ewa busi-

nesses.

An assistant U.S. attorney. Lev
Dossiit. revealed during a detention

hearing that rate of the defendants.

Amir Abdelgani. had been taped in

a car in which two alleged co-con-
spirators discussed planting the

bomb in the diamond district

“This is the heart of Israel here in

New York,” Mr. Dassin, said quot-

ing one conspirator. “Boom, bro-

ken windows. Jews in the streets,"

he quoted another.

.
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TWO BOEING 737-200 AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE BY INDIAN AIRLINES

Sealed tenders are Invited by Indian Airlines for the purchase of Its two
Boeing 737-200 passenger aircraft. Brief particulars ofthese aircraft are
as follows:

Year of Manufacture
Naof Landings
Hours flown
Engines

Aircraft Noi2

1970

56000
49000

Pratt &WhBney
JT8D-9A

Aircraft No. 1

1970
59000
50000

Praff&WhSney
JT8D-9A

Further details of Ihe aircraft may be obtained from Director of

Engineering, Indian Airlines, Headquarters. New Delhi.

The aircraft are available for inspection at POJam Airport, New Delhi by
prior appointment with Director of Engineering, Indian Airlines.

Offersaretobesubmitfedlatestby22ndJuly 1993to DirectorofFinance,

Indian Airlines, Airlines House, 113, Gurdwcra Rakabganj Road,

New Delhi (India).

The details for contact;

Director of Engineering

(M.L CHOPRA)

TELEX 031-56110

SfTA DELE3C

FAX 01 1-371 1730

TELEPHONE 3710342

Director, Finance

(R.N. SAXENA)

031-66110

DELA2C

011-3711730

3711916

The aircraft would be delivered in ‘as is where is' condition.

Indian AirSnes reserves the right to accept or reject any offer without

assigning any reason. Bg&W VWrilfrrtf
Indian Airlimff\

Others may seem mied-beg-

glingly duH “Tax Trairacni of Ft-

nanrial Asset Securitization Invest-

ment Trusts." for example. (Tins

btfl would make it ease: to pool

receivables such as ctedii-card debt

The 'Qualified

Football Coaches

Plan Technical

Corrections Act of

1993’ would

rescue pensions.

and car loans and sell securities

based on them.!

Still others would:

• Give favorable treatment to

platinum fabricated into items

used in a trade or business.

• Allow faster depredation of

helicopters used in timber manage-
ment
• Allow taxpayers to deduct

state and local sewer and water

fees.

• Give special estate-tax treat-

ment to family-owned media busi-

nesses (including, ahem, newspa-

pers).

• Ease tax-exempt braid rules

for Stanford University and Keno-

sha, Wisconsin.

• Make it easier for bakery-truck

driven to be independent contrac-

tors instead of employees.

Every one has a loyal cadre of

backers, and while most will not

became law, those that do can
sometimes mean millions, even bil-

lions, of dollars to industries, cran-
p-tmx and communities affected

bv them — and a corresponding

loss of mflfions or billions to the

governmenL

The members offer the bills “be-

cause somebody asks them to —
somebody they'd like to do a favor

for," said Robert S. McIntyre of

Gtizens for Tax Justice.

“The law has been changing aw-

fully fast," a staff member said, “so

you’d expea that some of the

changes would create problems."

The hearings “help separate the

real ones from the special plead-

ing.”

GO FOR EUROPE

AT THE HEART OF EUROPE

BUSINESS CENTRE

AT DUSSELDORF/NEUSS

New situations such as the single European market

require strategic thinking and planning. Why stay on the

outskirts of the future when you can meet it at its very

centre?

A KEY SITE IN EUROPE IS WAITING
FOR YOU

Germany is at the geographical and economic

centre of the single European market and the

Rhine-Ruhr area surrounding Diisseldorf is at its

heart. The entire region is throbbing with econo-

mic power and aglow with an unrivalled quality of

life. It is here that Euro-Center Neuss is being built

at a strategic site of the prestigious business park

facing the city of Dusseldorf with its thriving

financial and business activities.

AN ATTRACTIVE NEIGHBOURHOOD
Euro-Center Neuss is situated amid a number of

internatiopally renowned companies from all over

Europe, Japan and the U.S.

The infra-structure is second to none in Europe:

the international Dusseldorf airport is close by, and

a few minutes' drive brings you onto the excellent

German autobahn network. All public transport

facilities are within easy reach.

^rv r*'
kv
"vT’"xr s' j

“C\. >

AN ARCHITECTURAL GEM
Euro-Center Neuss combines state-of-the-art office

building with lavish landscaping. The property' site

in between the river and the city-centre of Neuss
offers ideal working conditions without noise- or

air-pollution. Intelligent planning and aesthetically

viable architecture complete the picture of a

humane environment in a high tech world.

A large parking area and a spacious underground
garage provide ample space for employees' and

visitors' cars.

MEETING MANAGEMENT DEMANDS
Euro-Center Neuss has been conceived to meet all

the demands of international corporate manage-
ment. Thus, a hotel-complex has been incorpora-

ted into the business park, The hotel offers more
than 200 rooms und suites for long-term visitors as

well as conference facilities, and a spacious
restaurant and bar.

THE DETAILS

Suites are available from 500 to 10.000 sq.mtrs. For

further information please contact:

Dr, Gabrielle Nolle
of BAST-BAU Central Administration

Niermannsweg 11 - D-40699 Erkrath Germany
Phone (0)211 25 03 202
Fax (0)211-2503 520

BUILDING THE FUTURE

BAST-
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Russia toBarArms toMuslims
Veto Is Pledged on AnyUN Move to lift Bosnia Embargo

Reuters

MOSCOW — Russia will veto

any United Nations attempt to lift

an embargo on military supplies to

Bosnian Muslims, a senior official

said Tuesday.

A deputy foreign minister. Ana-

'

toli Adamishin, said in an interview

in the parliament budding that

Russian representatives at the

United Nations bad been instruct-

ed to vote against any resolution to

lift the Bosnian embargo.

On another sensitive foreign pol-

icy issue, Mr. Adamishin told dep-

uties that the Kremlin was main-

taining high-level relations with

Iraq behind the scenes.

His remark was intended to

block a protest by legislators over

Russia’s stance on the U.S. attack

Sunday on Iraqi intelligence head-

quarters.

The Russian Foreign Ministry is-

sued a statement following the U.S.

raid on Baghdad, saying that the

attack was justified as an act of

self-defense.

Mr. Adamishin said Tuesday

that Moscow was preparing for a

moment when international sanc-

tions on Iraq were lifted in order to

restore its traditional ties with

Baghdad.

Bui the United States has not

been lobbying other Security

Daniel Williams ofThe Washing- Council members to support the

i Post reportedfrom Washington: resolution. The reason, U.S. offl-wn Post reportedfrom Washing*

In a reflection of its ambivalence rials said in what sounded like a

about a policy it nominally favors, self-fulfilling prophecy, is that the

the riimnn administration has resolution nrobably wQI fail.

been reluctant to press theUN Se» fcven if the measure were to re-

curity Council to approve giving ceive the minimum nine votes

armed help to the Mum-led gov- needed for approval by the 15-

emment of Bosnia-Herzegovina. member council, it would be vetoed

UJS. officials at the United Na- by Russia, Britain orFrance, which

tions inNew York have been assist- contend that arming the Muslims

ing Third World delegates in pre- would intensify the war, State De-

paring a resolution that would partment officials said.

exempt the Muslims from an arms a state Department spokesman,

ban imposed last year by the Unit- Michael McCurry, called sugges-

ed Nations against Bosnia's war- dons that the United States could

ring parties. override allied and Russian objec-

The measure also would autho- tions “adubious assumption.” add-

rize the use of air power to protect ing that “friends and allies in the

the face of opposition from Euro-

pean allies and Russia.
Additionally, official sources

said, the administration has come
The chief U.S. representative at ^ yj^^ conflict in Bosnia more

the United Nations, Madeleine K. -

m tenns insoluble ethnic strife

Albright, will vote in favor of the ^d less in terms of Serbian aggres-
measure so long as it conforms with -jon against a legitimate Bosnian
Mr. Clinton’s policy. State Depart- government- Recent fighting be-
ment officials said.

Co-Rulers Pressure

Bosnian President

ZAGREB —- Bosnia’s collective presidency gave President Alga
Izetbegovic an ultimatum on Tuesday, telling him to chose between*

representing the state of Bosnia or its Muslim community, a presi-

dency member said.

Speaking at Zagreb airport on his return from a presidency

meeting in Sarajevo, Franjo Boras said the ultimatum was given in “a

brief, but urgent discussion” during the meeting.

“Izetbegovic has to choose whether he will represent the state and

presidency, or the Muslims,” Mr. Boras said.

“He will probably choose to represent the stale together with us.

tween Muslims and Croats, one

source said, has “diminished sup-

port'’ within the administration for

its earlier military plan.

The Clinton administration's at-

titude toward the UN vote appears

to be the latest in a series of half-

hearted attempts to keep alive the

president’s “uft-and-stnke" pro-

posal for lifting the arms embargo
against the Muslims and holding

Bosnian Serbian forces at bay with

air strikes.

Most recently, a U.S. representa-

tive at an international conference

on Human rights in Vienna op-

posed a resolution last Thursday
that favored lifting the arms em-

bargo for the Muslims, on the

In Southern Iraq,

Iron-Fisted Peace

Troops Control ShittoAmo
. m., retie, whose import rs now

This dispatch was fftdjm*
by his aweranwn, Mr. Haboosh

southernIwqbeforeiheOS^ to the oodei of a new cui-_..e nnai'jjui Mttn Sunday: . . •.« -

By Caryle Muiphy ^ his office plans to bold “after

Washington Post Serdce the embargo is finished."

NASIRIYAH, Iraq —Taber Ja- He also unfurled the Wwproi

ID Haboosh reached the upper
fora monument of seven btueara-

ranks of Iraq’s ruling Ba'ath Atm be erected next to s

Socialist Parry because he is conn- mam bridge, hh twice by allied

doit, competent and tough- He also bombers in February 1 99(and stiH
dent, competent and tough. He also

knows how to turn on the charm.

Dressed in an olive-green party

uniform, with a sideann in a hot

unrepaired.

The bombing of the bridge lulled

141 men, 58 women and 13 dnl-

bolster, the governor of this south- Hum, Mr. Haboosh said, and their
.• J autu mi* nnmt n 1 * - 1 * m ilia nn>

em city wanted to make onepomi mmes will be inscribed oo the new

dean that President Saddam Hus- With another smile, he

son — no doubt with the help of acw - this bridge a missile

men like Mr. Haboosh— has con-
launcher?"

soUdaicd hs hold on n^tancc Smte rebeb
ante a “no-flight" zone i

the United Stales and it

August. ,

“If there’s something we re naj>

py with, it’s the security situation^

Idr. Haboodi said of his “domain.

’V,-
•

'

Tm serious. Tm not joking."

Hi« domain is within theHis domain is within the no-

flight zone. Iraq military aircraftw m i. 1 j J rv. Mtfrkvw* fhp

in the marshes arc still puttiM f
wm< to have Buie impact an itfnn

the rest of the country. At nrifitmy

checkpoints tm the main reeds,

maimed by Iraqi soidim in new

unifonns. the mood was relaxed.

The rebels’ credibility is suffer-

ing from chums they have made

£S£&ias MMKSfc=«Sf3Sf» SatfifaftAs

Aha Yaaag Jmm/Thc AaodHcd ftn»

A South Korean mother sobbing Tuesday as her son left Seoul to serve with the UN in Somafia.

Muslims.
Mr. Haboosh said his governor-

ale, which includes swaths of

marshland where Shiite rebels take

refuge, “has the third-kjwest crime

rale m the country."

bds' clandestine Iran-based radio

said their forces had shot down

“one of the tyrant regime's helicop-

ters.”

But UN Food and Agriculture

Organization officials in Rome said^

one of their hdicoplers. with twer

UN Toll in Somalia Rises to 31

ground that a “hierarchy" of suf-

feting should not be established by I Hospital sources said at least 80 Somalis have firmed. Twenty-seven Pakistanis and four Mor
the conference. died in street riots and shoot-outs since grmmen can soldiers have been killed in 25 days.

U.S. officials feared that such a I — — --

measure could set off a wave of

similar resolutions on other specific • Tl f • • -r* ~M "TVW

such gatherings to stick to general- DottingEvery i on Bush Dio
ities. a State Department official C7 %/

^The un vote woi present a par- U.S. Officials Describe Tlieir Exhaustive Investigation
ticular problem for the United

States. The Bosnian government- gv Doufflas Jefal
resist attacks so they would be able By last Tuesday, when tq

has based its call for armed help on
York Seryice

to present a formal judgment to dais of the CIA and the FI

Article 51 of the UN Charter, WASHINGTON Asearlvas
Presid®11 Clinton after they with Attorney General Janet

which authorizes self-defeuse
die middle of May, senior Clinton

wereabaohitdycHminofthe facts, there was^“general uxumimitj

against attack.
administration officials believed u

^e just wanted to make sure Iraqwas iwppnsiNe forthe i

the other members of the presidency, and he will probably debate
representation of the Muslims to his Party of Democratic Action,"

Mr. Boras added.

MOGADISHU, Somalia (Reuters) — The UN
death toll in the current cycle of violence in Soma-
lia rose to 31 Tuesday when the body of a second
Pakistani peacekeeper who had taken part in a raid

Monday night on a suspected ammunition dump
was delivered to a hospital in Mogadishu

.

Hospital sources said at least 80 Somalis have
died in street riots and shoot-outs since gunmen

tilled 24 Pakistani soldiers Jane 5 in an ambush
that led to air strikes against a warlord. General

Mohammed Farrah Aidw, and constant attacks on
UN faces.

Anti-UN leaflets put the number of Somali dead
at more than 400. That figure could not be con-

firmed. Twenty-seven Pakistanis and four Moroc-
can soldiers have been killed in 25 days.

against President Saddam immedi-

ately after the Gulf War, offered na area. The gas

: crop in men
tank started

!

little to dispute the assertion that ing box the helicopter landed

the Iraqi leader was finnly in con- safely. No Iraqis were aboard, and

Mr. Izetbegovic is the chairman of the Democratic Action Party.

After a two-hour meeting in the Bosnian capital, a statement said

three of the presidency’s nine members — a Muslim, a Serb and a

Croat—had been assigned to draw up a document on constitutional

arrangements for the republic. Its members, however, appeared to

remain divided on a plan to carve it into ethnic ministates.

DottingEvery Ton Bush Plot

Mr. Izetbegovic and the Muslim rice president, Ejup Game,
joeared to split with the rest of the presidency earlier this monthappeared to split with the rest of the presidency earlier this month

when they denounced a plan to create three ethnic ministates in

Bosnia as amounting to genocide against the Muslims.

In the fighting Tuesday, Serbian and Croatian forces dealt Bos-

nia's Muslim army a setback.

Serbs and Croats appeared to have joined forces against Muslim

txol here.

“In comparison to what I saw

two years ago, the inner fear, now
people are settled and getting on

with life,” said Sddiq Ibrahim, a

program officer for Oxfam, the

troops, threatening to cut an important salient

“Well break through and recover our lenitor“we'll break through and recover our territory” vowed the local

Muslim commander in central Bosnia, Fuad Hasanovic.

Muslims said they were desperately fighting combined Serbian

and Croatian forces around the towns of Zepce. Zaridorici and

Maglaj, 80 kilometers (50 miles) north of Sarajevo.

On Tuesday. Mr. Izetbegovic appealed to the UN Security Coun-
cil to intervene to stop the fighting.

States. The Bosnian government-

has based its call for armed help on
Article 51 of the UN Charter,

which authorizes self-defense

against attack.

The United States used the same
article to justify its cruise missile

attack against Baghdad over the

weekend. Muslim countries have

asserted that the West employs a

double standard, robbing the Bos-

nians of their means of defense

while permitting the United States

to use its own power to hit a Mus-
lim capital.

resist attacks so they would be able By last Tuesday, when top Qffi-

to present a formal judgment to rials of the CIA and die FBI met
President Bill Clinton after they with Attorney General Janet Reno,

ration and a regular viator to

southern Iraq.

“They are suffering from sanc-

tions, hut they are adapting to die

new situation they’re in. I find

there’s much more feeling of a
sense of security. It’s muds more
relaxed than before."

US. military officials had given

prior approval for the flight, the

FAO official said.

After brutally crushing the 1991

Shiite rcbdfioo. President Saddam
has

. deepened his control over

southern Iraq in a variety of ways.

His efficient security police appa-

ratus, temporarily disrupted by the

wartime cnaos, has been rebum.

Youths suspected of anfrgov-

enuneni sentiments are punished

with detention or execution. Local

officials widd a powerful weapon .

over the

The sanctions, imposed by the access to !

that Iraq was behind a plot to kill

former Preadent George Bush andformer Resident George Bush and
that the United Slates would prob-

ably need to respond with nmhaiy
force, according to officials.

But in the followmg weeks, the

administration carried on an ex-

were absolutely certain of the facts.

“We just wanted to make sure

that every ? was dotted and every

*t’ crossed,” a senior Justice De-
partment official said.

Details of the investigation were
disclosed in interviews with o£fi-

there was “general unanimity" that

Iraq was responsible for the attack,

a senior official said.

Thai conclusion represented a
reversal of an initial American

UN Security Cornual in August

1990 after Iraq invaded Kuwait,

prohibit aQ Irene except for food,

populace by controlling

tnegovernment’s monthly

skepticism,

when thi

rials seeking to show that any de-

lays in taking action resulted not

when the conspiracy was first

made public by tne Kuwaiti au-

thorities neatly two months ago.
administration carried on an ex-

^ys m taking action resulted not thonties neatly two months ago.

haustive investigation. UA experts
f«jm uncertei^ but a feehng that senior American offiaab pnvatdy

traveled extensively to examine any action had to be supported by expresseddoubtabOTt the Kuwaiti

bombs recovered in previous ter- . . .

duns. Thar disbelief was rem-
r Among concerns resolved in re- forced by the amateurishness of the

any action had to be supported by expressed doubt about the Kuwaiti

conclusive evidence. claims- Their disbelief was rein-

Flow to How to
lYiciko an make an

international international
call without call with

Sprint Sprint
Express. Express.

forced bytheamateurishness of the

prohibit all trade except tor rood,

medicine and other relief supplies,

and bar Iraq from exporting riL

Flanked by appropriately defer-

ential aides— some clicking their

beds in miiitaiy style as they left

the roam— Mr. Haboosh boasted

that local industries had reopened,
mchriting the atumnmm, textile

and electrical power plants
bombed during the Gtdf War.
“Three of them were destroyed

food ratkna. the main source of

nourishment far many people.

In addition, salaries of ov3 ser-

vants and the mfliiary have been

raised and die government offers

farmerspremium prices to encour-

age food production. These mea-

cent weeks were fears that the sus- operation.

pects who confessed to trying to The first feelings that the charges

carry out the plot to kill Mr. Bush after allmightbe correctcameafter

by you — God bless you!” Mr.
Haboosh said with a someandjust
enough sarcasm to make Ins point

“You us, and we laugh with

you."

Puffing on a UJL-brand riga-

carry out the plot to kill Mr. Bush after all might be correctcame
might have been tortured while in CIA and FBI offices disco*

Kuwaiti custody.

BI offices discovered

similarity between the

A senior Justice Department of- bombs and an Iraqi device recov-

fidal said theFBI agentswho inter- ered from a foiled attack along the

sores require the government to

print Iraqi dinars freely and thus

swell mrtarinu fam they also have

bolstered die local economy.
Presidait Saddam's courting of

sotiilian tribalanddan leaden ap-

pears so be paying dividends. By
kvisbiagpnuac, trieviapn air time,

mosey ado guns on the sheikhs, he

irators” and “saboteurs from

ban, as the government calls the

Smte rebels.

viewed Wali Ghazali, a suspected Turkish border during the Gulf
leader of the plot, and other sus- War.

IRAQ: {7.5. Jet Fires atRadar Site
pects in the case some of them as Even after this conclusion, the
many as three times, “were satis- administrarinn officials said they
fied that they were not tortured.” directed the investigators to “to go
Fourteen of the suspects are now down every avenue that we had
on trial in Kuwait open.”

JjgSBSacg .““KanSt

Oniifamd from Page 1 Soviet-designed T-72 tanks, artil-

rcached by telephone from Am- ^„even s^ort~rari8c

man, Jordan, sard there were re-,
“Bjsac nusates.

ports th&tan Iraqi reconnaissance
Andin sad Iraq had repaired

plane or ajet fighter had been Ml' and .returned service most of the

But therfffi wfao spoke on j
condition of anonymity, said that

survrve<1™ Desert Storm battle,

the report had not been confirmed. (Reuters, AP)
Other Information Ministry pffi-
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bombs driven from Iraq to Kuwait
by the suspects matched almost ex-

actly devices used earlier by Iraqi

agents inTurkey and in at least one
other country.

This findmg
j as well as repeated

confessions made by the suspects

in American interrogations that

continued until last week, left the

Justice Department and the CIA
without a aoubt that the assassina-

tion attempt was planned and or-

dered by the Iraqi intelligence ser-

vice.

In the same period, other offi-

cials said, UJL investigators trav-

eled to an undisclosed country to

compare the bomb components re-

covered in Kuwait with anotho1

de-

vice known to have been used by
Iraqi-backed terrorists. They said

the parallels were once again air

most exact

The officials also said that intel-

ligence findings in the same period

had added to their belief that the

similarities between the bombs and
those used in previous Iraqi at-

tacks.

But the administration has not

attack again, using a pretext of

Iraq’s refusal to te the Unixed Na-
tions install monitoring cameras at

missile test sites.

In Washington, a Clinton offidal

Continued from Page I

hiding at home or abroad, and i

yet disclosed other important evi- testified Tuesday that the GolfWar
dcace, including the transcripts of and UN inspectors had ehmmated

terrogations with the suroects, all of Iraq’s' known nuclear weap-
* trial in Kuwait resumed Sat- onsfaeffities. But the official, Rdb-

have engaged in brutality and tor-

ture to break the movement Hu-
man rights organizations have do-
cumented some abuses.
But now there are signs that the

wouldnot be tainted by the Ameri- bomb capacity if the United Stales forced to cx^dertheSsSvdf
can action. and thewoiM let down their guard, a national unity government be-
An administration officialjaid A separate congressional report cause of several major challenges,

Monday, however, that the lack of said that Itm had already succeed- officials say. The»indude^raK
direct evidence pointing to Mr. ed mrdwdlmng most of the nomni- jobs in a country where 70 noettti
Saddam as the sponsor of the plot ^ military capability it had be- of the 26 mfilion people arennder

.been a factor m causm$ the fore the GnifWar and could soon- the age of 3a rootim? out corm>-V^te House to choose ardativdy Merge as the region’s most power- tion in an osrifiedwdaBst bunan-
limltcd retaliatory plan from a list ful mihtaiy farce. cracy and dealing with
erf qjtions

.tum m an ossified, socialist burcan-
eracy and dealing with resentment

the Penta- “Over the long term, Iraq still stemming from repression.
m. presents a unclear threat,” Mr.
In expressing initial skepticism, GaHucri told the House Foreign
fidals had said they believed that Affairs Committee.

Kitwaffi authorities might have Representative Tom Lantos,
nlantnri wvinen» snMtn omsft the r\ _r _ « .

9
attempt was ordered plan^ widena so as to canse the Democrat of Cahfomia, released a

I
from “the highest levels” of the United boOes to take action aganist committee staff report that said
Iraqi ©wanmenL Iraq had managed to rectmstruct 80

One of the key reasons that the
haro-une OTproach won out last
year, according to informed offi-
cials, was fear that Iran was fund-
ing and orchestrating the FIS and
that the Islamic militants were de-
termined to totpedo the democratic
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In Kurdish Campaign Against Ankara9
Europe Is New Front

By Jonathan C. Randal
Hfaftiitgftm Past Scnux

v
ANKARA — Coordinated attacks by radical

Kurds against Turkish diplomats and businesses in

Europe last week reflected deep-seated frustration

with the coflapse of an initiative to bring a peaceful
eod to the nearly nine-year-old Kurdish insurrection

a Turkey.

The spectacular rash of incidents from Sweden to

southern France was meant to enlist Turkey's Weston
allies to press the Ankara government to curtail a

major military offensive against secessionist Kurds
and to revive chances for a political solution to what
has become the country’s No. 1 problem, diplomats

and other observers here say.

Abdullah Ocaian, leader of the outlawed Kurdish

fire in Kurdish-populated southeastern Turkey.

The cease-fire sparked expectations of a break-

through in the increasingly bloody oonflid- It marked

the first time that Mr. Ocaian had halted the killing,

which has claimed more than <UG0 litres since the

fighting began in August 1984.

The aim of the fighting has been to establish an

Western interest was dictated by a desire to have dency, and his True Path party worked to choose a’

Turkeywind down the spreading conflict, freeing it to

act as a stabilizing power in a turbulent region nnged

by crises ranging from shooting wan in the Balkans

and the Caucasus to continuing tensions between Iran

and Iraq in the Gulf.

But the buoyant optimism following Mr. Ocalan’s
independent stare m southeastern Turkey; other cease-fire announcement evaporated. Turkey’s gov-—1 eminent failed to come up with a rapid response,

NEWS ANALYSIS

successor from within its ranks. Mr. Ocaian renewed

the original three-week cease-fire inApril this timeon

as open-ended basis. But the more-than-120,000-

strong Turkish security forces deployed in dm 13

southeastern provinces ruled under emergency regula-

tions since 1987 lode advantage of die cease-fire to

move into villages long held by the Kurdish Workers’
•

Party, destroying guerrilla logisticsandinfrastructure.

IrSmt% 1 el

Knrdish groups in northern Iraqhave been engaged in

a parallel struggle against President Saddam Hussein's

government.

The cease-fire clearly caught the Turkish govern-

ment by surprise. The normally nationalistic Turkish

news media, Kurdish exiles long repelled by Mr.

deemed necessary by those within tire administration Returning to his customary truculence, Mr. Ocaian

who favored daring political reforms to appeal to warned that 10,000 guerrillas inside Turkey would
moderate Kurds and undercut formidable rural sup- nsost ferocious of all our campaigns" in

port for Mr. Ocalan’s rebellion. the southeast, as wen as against soft targets along the

Then, on April 17, President Turgot Ozal, who in Aegean and Mediterranean coasts, where Turkey de.

Workers' Party, startled the government three months Ocalan’s Marxist politics and brutal terrorist tactics,
au V.. J i i° . s _ . f rr J* j - it! -ago by dropping long-standing demands for Kurdish

independence and announcing a unilateral cease-

and, albeit quietly, even some Western governments

all urged Ankara to respond positively.

1991 broke a seven-decade-longTurtosh taboo against

Healing with the Kurds, died of a heart attack

Turkish public life immediately succumbed to grid-

lock as Mr. Ozal’s rival. Prime Minister Suleyman

Denurd, successfullycampaigned to assume the presi-

rives crucial income from toonsm.

But for the first time he acknowledged dial “the

military option cannot solve anything but might bring

the Turkish government to a dialogue and look for a

political solution.”

The Knrd-Hanews service, a party ouflet T^tion
to Chancellor Helmut Kohl from the Kurdistan

Front, the party's political arm, warning that a ban on toe party m

Germanywould be a “mistake.” . . , . #j,:***^
The tetter came as officers of the German

agency- met to <fodde whether to recommend outlawing or ine

Kurdistan Workers Party.
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UK & OFFSHORE
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c 44-71 352 2274/2404

- 44-71 3522150
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EUROPEAN
REPRESENTATIVES
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Harvard Business Services - Delaware's

premier company formation service is

InoktaR for estatosfaed aceountcois and

busfoess consuhansu prnrww and sefl

Ddawae Oxpanie Services. Successful

camfidUfs wffi have an esabtehed

office, ptone and bx and wfll be able lo

produce 5-10 new companiesper month.

Fktrse rtspcmd ttyfaxpt

Bkbatd H. Bdl, Oafanxmi
Cua 302-645-1280 USA
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A NEWLY BUILT |T^i
FIVE STOREY PRIVATE HOUSE ^
VERY WELL LOCATED IN RESIDENTIAL AREA

WITH EMBASSIES. f J

n g g • 833 Square metres HfV
Seven Bedrooms T Jtai^g| Six Baihrooms lMk.^4

n lit Three Washrooms

S3W Two Living rooms
" ^

S8
~L~

,:"Tfrg One Drawing room
MbA

*£ JE9 ra One Dining room

D mwm C3

n -I-—P “ Swimming Pool

• Garden with an anon r 1
_J • Beautiful river view

FORMORE INFORMATION OR BROCHURE CONTACT:

Hctel S.A.
^

n Avenkia Casal Rlbeim. 46, 6* 1000 Lisboa - Portugal [ J
Telephone 351 1 352 69 79- Tfeletax 351 1 35ZT473
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• 833 Square menus

Seven Bedrooms
Six Bathrooms

Three Washrooms
Two Living rooms

One Drawing room
One Dining room

• Garage space for IS cars

• Elevator

Swimming Pod
• Garden with an anon
• Beautiful river view

FORMORE INFORMATION OR BROCHURECONTACT

CScTEL S.A.

Avonxla Casal Rlbetro, 46, 6.* 1000 Lisboa - Portugal

Telephone 35T 1 352 69 79- Tetetax 351 1 35ZT473

SAVE ON
INTERNATIONAL
PHONE CALLS

Now you can call the U.S,
and save as much as 65%
compared to local phone

companies. Save up to 50%
off the major Credit Card

DIRECT services.

Pay less than U.S. rates on
overseas calls.

No installation charges;
no monthly fees.

j

Call from hotels, home or
j

office. Itemized billing.

KALLBACKDIRECT
Tel: 1/206/286/5280

Fax: 1/206/282/6666
417 SetAwl W. • ScMde. WA 9R19 USA

FINANCIAL
SERVICES
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FOR SALE
recently bu4 luxury HOIE COMPtfX based on fuforisfic concepts. Ibis

unique develofrewnt offers more than 200 accommodations, sward elegant

resteurortb, opportunifas for luttiier expansion and much more.

Asking price: 37/300,000 Swiss Francs.

Interested? Please contact:

W«r Greutert Managenwtf/Consufting

P.O.B. 1130, CH-5401 Boden/Switzerland

Tel: +41 /56/22 00 05 Fax; +41 /56/21 1 1 67

WOMDWIDE FINANCING
- So. America - Asia - Africa

* Commercial Real Estate
* Business Loans
* Project Financing

Letters of Credit
* Prime Bank Notes

EDWARD F. GtBSON LID.
Badm& MnbfingGamulkmb

Ttt 212-286-6064 Fdc 212-286-6007
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SPAIN

OPPORTUNITY

SMALLPAIAGE
FORSAM

IN THE CENTER
OF MADRID.

AROUND 1.000 SQM.
4 FLOORS. EMPTY

READY FOR
REFURBISHING

PRICE 450,000,000 PIS
<OTE4CTAf$. GARCIA
FAX: (+34)6-394.05.51

ST. CROIX
WTTiT.iT;T7]T

Mm tree fined shotting arcade to

dcstrfde waterfront bcatun m
Christiusted. Sxjps and resaunas
oe papdir with toorists and beds.

Morer pnxfaetag kasefaold estate far

sk. Arcade opmdrfde.

TeL/Roc 414327-6171 U.SJL

ForInformationpodset.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

DELAWARE (USA)
CORPORATIONS

QuaUtsrcotifldefittal service. Reasonable
oast CaU/Wtlte for free Ht

Delaware Ratfstty Ltd.
PO. Bo*484-RWlitiiington,

Delaware IW»USA
Td- 362-652-6332 - Fax 702-652-8798

8XL32I-CORP (USA only).

CAPITAL
WANTED

PoriipJ& EuropeonBum» projeds

sotetlanders«rMn
«li<faeaa»ieefiam fcj n^abie larafcn

vreUvada (or firming.

SUP.MTBN.Urf.
Foe 351.1.53-5581

fibreWyS New Fox; 351.133-9581

YOU SAW THIS AD.
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Corporate Gurus
Long on Solutions

Imomamat Herald Tribune

Corporate America’s favorite
g«ru is Mk*ad E. Porter, a
Harvard Business School pro-
fessor who can command Lec-
ture aucSences erf chief execu-
tives at $25,000 a pop with a
rajying cry to get Wall Street
off the back of business so it

can lift its quarterly profit hori-
2Qas to thelong term.

Spinning off businesses,
slashing costa, and laying off
workers is only the first step, he
says. “When a company goes
though a restructuring, every-
thing is focused on the short
tom. It’s all cut, cm, cut The
problem is rebuilding competi-
tive advantage is to create a
completely (afferent mentality
in the oiganization. Fundamen-
tally, you’ve got to gp from a
cutting and efficiency mode to
an investing mode, ft's just as
hard to get people to believe
they can really spend money a
at is to come up with the ideas
to spend it on/

Citing surveys showing that
big American companies con-
sider only 21 percent of their

investments as long-term (de-
fined 85 no payoff for five

years) compared with 47 per-
cent in Japan and 61 percent in
Europe, he wants to maun an
Americanized version of their

systems to bring investors,
lenders, and even suppliers on
the board

.

O
The Qinton administration’s

in-house economic guru isn’t an
economist at all but a Napo-
leon-sized mteflecrual dynamo
named Robot Retch, now sec-
retary erf labor.

Mr. Reich has long argued
that the big money no longer is

in metal-bendingbut in what he
calls the “symbol economy” of
brainpower and technical skill

“Our nation’s future eco-

nomic success depends on our
unique attributes — the skills

and insights of our work force,

and how weD we link those
skills and insights to the world
economy," he says. “Increas-

ingly, educated brainpower —
along with roads, airports, com-
puters. and fiber-optic cables
connecting it up— determines

a nation’s standard of living.”

Michael Sptmfler, a German
who was recently named chief

executive of Apple Computer
Inti, is me of the leaders of the
global digital revolution that is

changing the way people work.
Theinnovative ideas that will

feed a $3 bflbon to $4 billion

information technology market
in tite year 2000 include color
imaging, miniaturization, wire-

less office systems, optical me-
dia, videoconferencing and
“pervasive networks," he says.

_
Mr. SpsKfier unsettled an au-

dience of Frankfurt bankers
and journalists in February
wiih the message that “quality,
a good on which many Ger-
mans still think tiny have a mo-
nopoly, was increasingly avail-

able from the country's
competitors as wdL

For Europeans desperate to
retain their generous welfare
system and still attack the un-
employment crisis, Dennis
Snower offers some alluring

ideas.

Mr. Snower, an economics
professor at Birkbcck College in
London, is an ardent proponent
of active employment policies

that seek to get people back to
work rather than merely keep-
ing them quiet in their idleness.

Mr. Snowefs pet idea, which
the British government
on an experimental basis in
March, is to allow thejobless to

offer some of their unemploy-
ment benefit to potential em-
ployers as an effective job sub-
sidy.

Q
Akio Marita is chabinan

co-founder of Sony Corp^ one
of Japan's most innovative
comPanies. For the past two
years, the feisty 72-year-old has
also been among the most
prominent figures arguing that

Japan must overhaul its baric
business practices.

“Japan needs a new para-
digm for competitiveness.” he
«ys. arguing that the tendency
of Japanese companies to pur-
sue market share over profits,

while giving employees and
shareholders short shrift meal-
ed frictions with the West and
lowered the quality of life in
Japan.

Sir John Harrey-Jooes is ar-

guably Britain’s best known
businessman He found fame,
however, not in business but in

talking about tti His highly suc-
cessful “Troubleshooter' ’ series

forBBC television took the for-
mer chairman of Imperial
Chemical Industries, with his
long hair, loud ties and ready-

advice for men and women run-
ning small businesses, from
comparative obscurity to na-

tional celebrity.

His overriding themes are
that manufacturing matters—
that the nation that neglects its

industrial base faces disaster,

and that business too holds its

share of what he lists as “dra-

mas, excitement and fascina-

tion."
'
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SEITZ: Crying in the Industrial Wilderness
9 a Prophet Adjures Europe to Restructure or Face Economic Ruin

Gotrfmned from Pagt 1

craces," he said. As much as he ij

!

regarded with suspicion in Bonn,
however, Mr. Sdiz and his ideas
are welcomed m Baden-W&ntem-
berg. the southwestern stale that ts

Germany’s Silicon Valley and
home to Daimler-Benz AG. whose
Mercedes cars have felt the uncom-
fortable sting of Japanese competi-
tion.

At a recent convention in Stutt-

gart on the future of the state, Er-
win Teufel, the stale's premia, an-
nounced progress toward
institutionalizing many erf Mr.
Seitz's proposals on a local level

including a council of industrial

experts under the umbrella of the
state economics ministry.

Troy fell because it ignored Cas-
sandra's warning that Greeks
would penetrate the city and do
Stray it from within. Europe, said
Mr. Seitz, who holds a doctorate in

classics and knows whai the end of
an empire looks like, faces the same
threat today. “A lot of people
aren't aware of what is happening
because they keep buying products
that cany "the Siemens or AEG
name but were ma<v» in Japan.” he
said, citing laser printers, fax ma-
chines and other common consum-
er products as examples.
“We're stuck menially in the in-

dustrial age.” Mr. Seitz said. “Ifwe
don't escape that mentality, that
indeed I will have played the pan
of the Cassandra who foresaw the
calamity."

“We would be fools not to im-
port computer chips and export po-
tato chips if that is what we do
better," he continued, alluding to

the classic theory of comparative
advantage in international trade.

“But that the potato chips don’t
have the same future as computer
chips should be obvious.”

In his 3990 hook, •'Tbc Japanesc-

Asttrica.1 Challenge," Mr. Sdiz ar-

gued that competition in the high-
tech. high-raue-adeed industries

of the future demands a different

psychological and institutional en-

gagement than hisez-faire gov em-
ment Research and development
owls arc cnamouriy high and
pUnaicg periods longer, he noted,

citing France's, support for Airbus
in the 1980s as the only reason
Europe has an independent aero-

space industry today.

In addition, international trade
has become a race among countries

and regional trading blocs to devel-

op new technologic* first, because
the cost to would-be comped tors of
copying products and then trying
to conquer the market is prohibi-
tive, he said.

Since be wrote his book, the situ-

ation has become “dramaticaDv
worse." he said.

“If we look at our present prob-
j

lem as a cost crisis we underesti-
mate the gravity of the situation,”

Mr. Seitz said' “In most of the
high-tech industries of the future

—

information technology, genetic
engineering and new materials, for
example— we arc not only practi-

cally not present, but wt’al pres-

ence we have is shrinking"

A: the same time, Germany's
and Europe’s traditional industrial

base in chemicals, automobiles,
textiles and industrial automation
is crumbling, pushing the continent
toward an inevitable confrontation
with even-higher unemployment
that will Unger longer than before.

Eves if governments began

Rome Applies Pressure

For a LaborAgreement
Reiaen

ROME — The government on
Tuesday stepped up pressure on
employers aira unions to sign a
labor pact quickly, saying interna-

tional markets were waiting for a

signal that Italy meant business

and deserved confidence.

Prime Minister Carlo Azeglio

Ciampi, who needs the pact to en-

sure that wage agreements do not

fuel inflation once the economy re-

covers, said he hoped the final

phase of negotiations could begin

on Wednesday.
“The agreement is at an ad-

vanced stage.” Mr. Ciampi told a
congress of the CISL labor confed-

eration. “There are still important

obstacles. I do not believe they are

insurmountable.”

The confederation is one of the

three union groups taking pan in
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j
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spending mauivtlv f*z. tech-

nologies lod-y. -ire Is r-
-

' p."r. rc:-

ing the usen^ployir^r.: cr.’-i* frere

hiumg, but 'Jrere » a ciir.ce ;ls

devastaaor. con he rs-.K7«. M:
Sdiz argues.

He cites heavy <^:e rursidits to

coal and !«: proc^ce^. ‘hipbaili-

asand farcers in Westerr.fe-
ll)' and the ccori.rr:: rrr.rwai r.ro-

ccss in Eastero Gerr.ar.y -zc

examples of hd^£L-JiI gc-se

wrong. Easier; C-erK^r ;s

“more classicai .rdus’.r.a z. thstir

most modem sncanusti-' r." "tit-

tle m the way of high-red: rrcccr-

tion, he said.'

While Mr. Seitz's :czn crpi . ::

Europe as a whc'.e. expehs sa>

many of the problem he ceKr.be?-

espeaaHv or. antipathy ror-

lain kinds of cmrrfern, ore p—-oc-
ularly relevant to Gsrzzzy.

“It s safe to say. irioriunaa'.-.

that Gtsmuny isri’t very rsesph-.e

w a lot of ce* techr.oioies." said

Edmund Huo, chief .:ydrjti=2 effi-

cer oi IBM Deutidtiar.d Informa-

yor. S>^nr.>. •'snsr.'aiioB is the

km way ous r.f the crisis.” he
ccresd. Hu: said Germans lack "the

open-arms acceptance" of new
:tdrolk,

s:e‘ ±ai characterizes Ja-

pan a.id the United Slates.

"The French are much more fas-

crnctea b: technology than Ga-
mans.” he added, saying he was
sure that practical applications of

high-tech i-jtual reality, such as

anoc<smg furaiiure by having a

.cnpjtc: p.r:jeci images into a

•-imula.'ed room would be usee

elsesherc "I.yns before it comes
here."

Classic examples of German
tcchr.O/02> that has stumbled on
ih-s iittpsiky toward innovation,

catiec TtckruMandbckkeit, include

magnetic levitation trains and ge-

netic enguvsenag. Hoecbsi AG.
Gerrcany’s biggest chemicals and
pharotaceulicttis group, has been
prudurina genetically altered hu-

man insulin in tbc United States

since J9F2 and selling it in Genna-
ay since 1983. but is stifi fighting

for approval to make it here. The
delay has cost Hoecbsi between

500 million Deutsche marks (5294
million) and 1 billion DM ia sales

over the last five years, according

to Dieter Brauer, a company erffi-

oai .

“Americans sometimes say a
product carries a risk, while Ger-
mans say ihe entire production

process is a risk,” Mr. Sdiz com-
plained. "With this philosophy
we're returning to the economy of

hunters and gatherers.”

Speed, or lack thereof
, is becom-

ing a significant handicap to Ger-

man industries losing the battle to

adapt to market demands as fast as

they change.

Unfortunately, Mr. Seitz said,

“Germans are mere thorough Than

fast.”

Despite Europe’s slide into high-

tech irrelevance, Mr. Seitz refuses

to believe the continent’s leaders

wiH continue to ignore the dangers

he describes. He recently called on

Germany to establish a “technol-

ogy pound]" patterned after the

country’s council of economic ad-

visers.

“Our current strengths— indus-

trial automation, automotive tech-

nology, etc. — are a good spring-

board for specialization in the

technologies of the future," be said.

“Wejust need to movepeople from

one kind of industry to another-'*

Comparing Germany to the

United States in the mid-1980s, he

be was satisfied the change

would “rink in" here. too.“Tm sore

well get ihe same breakthrough.

It’s just a question of when.”

“Ormans* only problem is in

the new industries." be said. "And
that problem an be resolved in the

mniTtfiii when people start looking

at it differently."
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

the negothuiocs. The unions have
been ready to sign for the last week,

but the employers’ organization

Confmdustria is bddii^ out for

major concessions on the structure

of pay deals and labor mobility. On
Wednesday, the government wifi

unveil a compromise proposal.

Labor Minister Gino Giugni was
more pessimistic than Mr. Ciampi.

“Convincing Abac is not going
to be an easy task.” said Mr.
Giugni. referring to the Confmdus-
tria leader Luigi Abete.

Mr. Ciampi said of an accord:
“It is the message dealers are wait-

ing for as a dear and concrete sig-

nal that wemean business and that

Italy deserves the confidence that is

once again bong placed in it

abroad.”
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AUN Revision Is Due
The United Nations, freed from paralyz-

ing Cold War vetoes, has began to assume
the global interventionist mission its

founders had in mind. That is encouraging,

with one caveat The apportionment of seats

jn the Security Council —where questions cf

intervention are decided — is outdated. It

reflects a snapshot cf wold power in 1945,

not the reality of 1993. Without reasonable

rcappornoument, the legitimacy of fiitore

UN actions could be called into question.

Srajetary-Ceneral Butros Butras Gbaii

has asked member stales to submit their

ideas on Security Council reapportionmexit

(his month. At a minimum, the Security

Council should be expanded to allocate

permanent seats to Japan and Germany.

Further changes will be needed to maintain

a fair balance between rich and poor coun-
tries without unworkably expanding mem-
bership or proliferating vetoes.

History explains why Germany and Japan

were not included from the start The words

TJniled Nations” originally referred to the

victorious Allied coalition in Wold War EL

Those Allies became founding members of

the new global organization. The Security

Council, designed to enforce the hard-won

peace, was set up with five permanent, veto-

widding seals for the leaders of that coalition

— the United States, Britain, China, Fiance

and the Soviet Umax — along with six

rotating seats far other members. Four new
rotating seats were added in 1965.

Britain and France are no longer the

world powers they once were, whileGerma-
ny and Japan have rehabilitated their repu-

tations and rebuilt their economic strength.

Scores of new countries, many of than
former British and French colonies, have

won independence and joined the United

Nations. And the world body has emerged

from Cold War paralysis to venture into new
areas of peacekeeping, inducing humanitar-

ian interventions into sovereign stales.

Earlier this month, the U.S. delegate to

the United Nations, Madeleine Albright,

endorsed permanent seats for Germany
and Japan. Sensibly, Washington looks to

these economic powerhouses to contribute

more to the United Nations' cash-starved

operations. Less sensibly, it would also Eke

to see both become more involved in inter-

national militaiy operations.

Since 1945, Germany and Japan have
maintained a modest diplomatic profile

and smelly limited their use of military

force. This honors the feelings of countries

victimized by World War n aggression. But

it also reflects domestic sentiment in both

countries, chastened by war and defeat.

Adding two new permanent Security

Council seats for Germany and Japan

would encourage them to take on more of

the international responsibilities that come

with thrir economic success. But neither

should be urged to remilitarize. Even the

issue of participating in UN peacekeeping

operations is somewhat artificial Tradi-

tionally, big-power Iraqis have been spar-

ingly used in these sensitive missions, at

least until very recently.

Germany and Japan could be offered

permanent seats without vetoes — these

days the council votes by consensus; vetoes

are rarely used. Neither Tokyo nor Bonn
should be pressured to contribute troops to

peacekeeping operations.

To maintain the balance between rich

and poor nations, up to six new rotating

seats might also be added, to be filled on a

regional basis. Most would go to Asian,

Latin American and African states. As a
further safeguard, the majority required for

enforcement actions could be increased.

Britain and France, overrepresented

now, may resist any change. Reapportion-

ment will require months of tough negotia-

tion. All the more reason to start now.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Russia Needs Partners
For the Russian economy, the transition

to private control is crucial to all the other

reforms. President Bill Clinton is entirely

right to make American support for it a

high priority in his foreign policy. He is

trying to pull together an international fund
to help the Russians move toward private

ownership, but he is not getting much help

from the other rich countries.

The Japanese foreign minister, who last

week called the concept of a $4 billion fund
“preposterous," is reported to have had
second thoughts. Thai is fortunate, for his

original view was shortsighted There is no
country that would profit more than Japan

from a growing Russian market

But the fund, or at least the first phase of

it, has been scaled back to something like S2

billion — of which three-fourths would
come from such international lending insti-

tutions as the World Bank. The Europeans

are hardly less reluctant than die Japanese,

and the richest of them, the Germans, can

point to the large amounts they have
pledged for other kinds of aid.

Before the transition to private manage-
ment can go very far, the Russians them-

selves are going to have to make some
fundamental political decisions, such as es-

tablishing a right of ownership and normal

commercial processes in law. But just as

effective use of aid requires Russian initia-

tive, initiative needs the support of aid—
now. Aid money from the United States

would probably be osed mainly to supply

how-to-do-it advice—how to retrain labor,

how tomanage companies,how to modern-
ize factories and make than run more effi-

ciently. The transition to private ownership

also will require other kinds of help, such as

lending to new enterprises or even taking

equity in them. But most of that will proba-

bly be left to the international institutions.

Thus aid, according io its opponents, ought

to be held up until the Russian economy has

stabilized itsdf. But that is exactly the point.

The immediate threat to stability is inflation,

which stands at nearly 20 percent a month,

caused mainfy by the oatpouring of govern-

ment credit to state enterprises that are run-

ning huge losses. The government keeps sup-

porting the enterprises because, reasonably

enough, it dreads massive unemployment.
The rise of (mate employment will largely,

set the speed at which the old stare-owned

failures are shut down. Foreign aid can make
this process move faster, reducing the omi-

nous possibility that it might break down.
Nobody questions that. But if the United

Statesdoes nottake the lead,dearlynoother
country mil assume the responsibility.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Reply to Terrorists
Whoever did it, the terrorist bombing of

Florence’s Uffizi Gallery May 25 was the

kind of act calculated to unnerve and de-

moralize. The huge car bomb shattered a

wing of the bdoved Florence repository of

some of the world's greatest paintings, and
though miraculously it destroyed only three

paintings, it also helped shatter the notion

that art masterpieces are somehow immune
to political violence. Nevertheless, the in-

timidation failed. The partial reopening of

the Uffizi after only 24 days was a firm

answer to the terrorists, an an of national

pride and unparalleled moxie by Italian

and Florentine authorities.

News of the attack brought an outpouring

of support and of local volunteer efforts,

including by many locals who worked

around the dock to sift nibble for scraps of

paper or canvas. The Uffizi’s director. Anna-
maria Petridi Tofani, led a team in shifting

the undamaged masterpieces to the build-

ing’s ntorc secure areas, and musnrm staffers

bandaged the damaged works and even col-

lected flakes of dislodged paint from below

canvases shaken to pieces by the blast. Ital-

ian and European Community authorities

offered emergency funds, and hdp offered

by various experts in the United States is

bang coordinated by the Italian Embassy.

A tremendous amount remains to be done.

The Italian government estimates that re-

pairing the building wiQ cost $70 nriUian.

That does not include restoring the 33 dam-
aged paintings and several statues, or some-
how recreating and/or reprogramming the

collection’s archives (both paper and com-
puter versons were largely destroyed) or, as

is probably unavoidable now, covering all

the printings with sheets of bulletproof glass.

(The introduction of glass over the most
valuable paintings in recent years had drawn
fierce objection from museum-goers, who
said it interfered with the experience, but h
was the glass that saved most of those mas-
terpieces from being cut to pieces.)

National pride aside, much of the pres-

sure to reopen so swiftly came from the

tourist industry of Florence. Is recent

years, as the Italian cultural authorities

creak under the financial burden of preserv-

ing so much art that gets such heavy wear,

there have been murmurings and occasional

published polemics suggesting that these

major beneficiaries of the tourist flood

should contribute more to upkeep of the

culture that draws them. The Uffizi emer-
gency moved a consortium of Italian de-

signers, including Armani, to agree to do-

nate 2 percent of their income to a

rebuilding fund. If this relationship should

ripen, something good may yet come out of

even this catastrophe.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Clinton Strides BoldlyAhead

B31 Clinton's action [against Raghd.iH
]

was not only well justified but weO tuned. He
can now go to the Kg Seven summit meeting

in Tokyo nett week as a president still com-
mitted to collective action but unshackled by
the demands of multilateralism when they

result in impotence, as in the former Yugo-

slavia. This will be Mr. Clinton's first top-

level group meeting with ins allies, and it will

be his chance to danemstrate that the United

States is indeed the world’s sole superpower.

[Rising poll ratings] will stand Mr. Clinton
in good stead in Tokyo as be deals with

foreign leaders in far worse shape politically.

They will also strengthen his hand as he iries

to convert House and Senate approval of

economic plans into a consensus measure
that will be effective in restraining deficits

and setting the stage for health-care reform.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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OPINION

Fora Clear Policyon Iraq, Not Tied to One Man’s Fate

WASHINGTON—While the attack on the

Baghdad headquarters of theIraqi intelli-

gence service is symbolically important, demon-
strating that Resident BUI Clinton ispreparedto
use force — and to do so independently — a
larger vision and further action is required.

UJS. poliey toward theGulf has beat in limbo
since lire 1991 cease-fire. It has been shaped by
the hope that lire limited use of farce combined
with the United Nation/ sanctions and embargo
wiQ force Saddam Hussein from power.

But it is by no means certain that this pres-

sure can bring Saddam down. He could be
felled tomorrow during internal struggles with

his closest supporters or his senior military

Saddamcoulddmg to officefor

years. Or he could befdied

tomonxnc, only to be replaced by

an

officers. Or he could last for years, responding

to UN and US. pressures by forcing new sacri-

fices on his people, provoking new confronta-

tions to arouse Iraqi nationalism and increasing

the nithkssness of his oppressive regime.

U5. policy cannot be based on hope and a
war of attrition or the fate of one man who may
be replaced by an equally aggressive leader. It

needs dear and achievable goals.

This means Mr. Clinton must shift from a
policy based on driving Saddam from power
to one based on long-term containment that

the United States and its allies in and outside

the region, and the United Nations, can live

By Anthony H. Cordeeman

with. G.S. policygoals might take this form:
• The Kurds. The United States evidently

has quietlyopposed a formal Kurdish autono-
my agreement with the regime because it felt

such an agreement would help Saddam stay in

power. The United States should make it dear
that while it does not support an independent

Kurdish nation, it does insist on the kind of

formal agreement on autonomy that protects

the Kurds' legal and cultural
:
nghts, and their

access to a fan share of Iraqi oil revenues, that

Iraqi leaders have proposed for 25 years.

The United States ought to work with Turkey

and its other allies to devdop guarantees of

Kurdish autonomy in Iraq that are separate

from the issue of Kurdish nationalism else-

where in the Middle East
• Kuwait’s security. Mr. CEnton needs to

make it dear that than can be no new relation-

ship and real easing of tension and UN sanctions

without Saddam’s formal agreement to Kuwait's

sovereignty and Kuwait’s new boundaries.

An agreement signed only by Iraqi diplomats

is meaningless, but the Algiers accords on the

Iran-Iraq oorder in 1975 showed that Iraq’s

leadership amid sometimes be forced to keep
its word— for a while.

• The Shiites in the south. The United States

should accept the fact that a no-fly zone does

nothing to protect the Shiites in southern Iraq,

who already are firmly under the control of

Saddam's army and intetnataectmty forces. It

should acknowledge that the 3,000- to 5,000-

manrebd force is no more than an Iranianproxy

and cannot overthrow Saddam.
The administration should make it dear that

it would end theno-fly zone in exchange foe

formal Iraqi agreement to the new Kuwaiti

border and recognition of Kuwaiti sovereignty.

•Human rights. We have loa the battle to

enforce theUN cease-fire agreements on human
rights, exceptin the Kurdi^i secorityzcaie. The
Iraqi Army, security forces and secret police arc

in control and formal imp agreements .to pre-

serve human rights will be symbolic at besL
'

We need to shift to a pahey exposing Iraq's

abuses. That nvansexparKlmg the State Depart-

pvnt> famum righto report and helping Aimes-

ty International,, Middle East Watch and the

world’s media by using US. intelligence to dis-

close every new human rights abuse and publicly

name the Imp officials responsible. ---

• Weapons of mass destruction. The United

states should hdp the United Nations set realis-

tic gods for what the UN Special Commission

and International Atomic Imergy Agency can
actually accomplishm the next axto 12 months,

and demand tut Iraq meet those goals.

It has to accept the grim fact that nothing the

United States and UN can do can stop Iraq

from eventually recovering its capability to use

chemical and biological weapons, launch long-

i missies and exploit its nuclear weapons

y. The best we can do is to delay tits
’ as kmg as possible.

Washington shuiB insist cm a continuing io-

tematicKmrajbargo, tightly enforced, on die

transfa: of technology ana equipment that would
enable Baghdad to acquire such weapons.

• Reparations, war trials and the eco-

nomic embargo. The sweeping UN resahnioas

and terms of the cease-fire dealing with war
crimes and reparations are imaiforceabfe and do
mare to the Tragi people than to Sad-

dam. They are, however, powerful threats.

We should trade our agreement to moderate

£T£yrr defend themselves agamst Iraq and

If

Mr
W
Stonwed5 to steadily/^f5^

ing arrangements with the southern Gutfstaies

rokeepanmd naval power m the regton.

TheUmted States needs at least on© armored

divisian’s worth cf equipmffll

land or ships in the area, and

least onemore heavy division basedra

ed States. In addition, Ainenca needs to be able

to sustain at least two earner task forces m the

region for more than six months.

• Iran. Tbe United States must acknowledge

that Iran is as dangerous as Iraq and avoid

^wiring any deal with one enemy to pot pre*.

. sure on another.
,

. fr

As Bill Clinton has learned m dealing wlh

Bosnia and the Arab-Israeli peace negotiations,

no president can afford to focus exclusively like

a laser on the economy. He needs to fully

nui uv oo w -

as anything that he does with the economy.

The writer, a professor of national security

studies at Georgetown University, is author of

"After the Slam: The Changing Military Bal-

Now Clinton MustExplain

The Real Terrorist Threat
By A. M. Rosenthal

EW YORK — President BD1

Omton acted quickly, propoly

and in the interests of the United
States by ordering the attack on Sad-

dam Hussein’s intelligence headquar-

ters. Now comes tbe hard part
The president has to respect the

intellect of Americans enough to ex-

plain to them, with all the clarity at

nis command, exactly what it is, this

threat of terrorism at home and
abroad, bow it grew, what win be
needed to deal with it.

So far, no American president in

tbe age of war by terrorism has done

thaL They have reacted to a terrorist

attack, like hostage-taking, or failed

to react to one, lure the bombing of

PanAm 103.

But after each action, or evasion,

the presidents somehow stopped

short of explaining how it all had

crane abouL If there were a film of

American policy on terrorism it

would belike an rad, grainymovie

—

a flurry, a blur, a break, a flurry.

So now an American skyscraper

can be shattered, an American plane

can be destroyed. New York can
come within days of slaughter, one
American president can punish a

death plot against another — and
Americans do not know what the

connections are.

Perhaps toomuch was involved for

the presidents to be candid — rela-

tions with Middle Eastern and other

Muslim states and with American al-

lies, commerce, the arms trade. May-
be it was too hard to state plainly how
religious teachings can create death

and hatred. Maybe that is why terror-

ism lives and grows.

The story begins decades ago. To
mead or preserve their power, Middle

Eastern countries provided arms,

money and bases for various Muslim
terrorist groups. Same killed mostly

out of political hatreds— of their own
governments, the West and IsraeL

Far other terrorists, there is no real

distinction between religious and po-

litical motivation. Thai is part of the

meaning of Mamie fiimiamrntalism

“AD of Mam is politics,” said the

Ayatollah Khomeini.

Sonne Muslim states that spon-

sored their favorite terrorists found
themselves the target of fundamen-
talist terrorists and tried to pay them

off. Some, like Iran and Sudan, were
taken over by fundamentalism. Still

others — like Saddam's Iraq, once

denounced by fundamentalists— be-

came their allies, bound by hate

of theWesL
Most Muslims are not involved in

fundamentalizm at terrorism. That
makes Regions Jiatred essential to

discuss without counter-hatred.

But in the interest of Muslim and

.

non-Muslim, it has to be said without

evasiveness: Around the world, mo-
tions of Muslims, fearful of the conta-

giousness of Western political, reli-

gious and sexual freedoms, support

fundamentalist extremism.

In tbe Middle East, thecause relies

openly an terror to suppress ah who
oppose it — Muslim and non-Mus-
lim. Abroad, fundamentalists are re-

minded by religious teachers of their

ateness, and thedanger toIslam
fthe Salnns among whom they live.

.

The basic reality is that over the

years the money, weapons and safe

haven that maw terrorism possible

came from Middle Eastern Muslim
governments— and still do.

So, there are connections between
the fundamentahst terrarisn and the

terrorism of Saddam Hussein, a man
only lately come to Islamic piety.

Bout were created by the preadtmg
of profound hatred — religious or
political, or in nmon. Both are depen-
dent on aid from other countries —

directly from MkkDe Eastern tyran-
'

nies or indirectly from the West and
the former Soviet Uhkm, which em-

1 powered those tyrannies with arms
and technology.

hemsdves, both terrorisms

it haw withoed. But with out-

side money and arms were created

the Saddam Husseins, and men who
mixed bombs in foreign cities.

One day President Clinton will

have to act again and more widely

against Iraq; Saddam is rebuilding

arms factories and returns tanka and
planes to service. Or, the United

Statesmaynolonger be able to avoid

tbe evidence of terroristsupportfrom
Iran, Syria, Sudan or Libya.

The president will need more than

missllea. He will need the end of
American and foreign arms sales to

Middle East dictatorships. He will

need a strong, expensive, anti-terror-

ist operation in the U.S. government
To get all that he needs public

understanding of exactly what has

been goingon— the full storyof bow
the age of terrorism was created and
how to end it

The New York Times.

Broad Political Reform Just Might Free the Japanese Consumer (

T OKYO — Critics have

that only a fundamental retrain

of Japanese politics could cure the

trade problems between the United

States and Japan. Now that theory

may get a very practical test

Developments in Tokyo suggest

that the nation is taking its first steps

toward the most profound change
since its postwar economic miracle

began to unfold in the 1950s. The
consequences for tbe United States

could be nothing less than a solution

to what has been its most nagging
international economic problem.

The June 18 vote of no confidence

in Prime Minister Kiichi Mnrazawa
a series of events that has

By Paul Blustein

ly brought Japan to the verge of

oecomzQg a genome democracy, not

just a pale imitation.

More than 50 reform-minded mem-
bers of parliament bolted the Liberal

Democratic Party and created new
center-right parties that, io coalition

with others, appear hkriy to deprive

tbe LDP of hs parliamentary majority

fra the first time since 1955. Real

political competition may emerge,
supplanting a one-party system in

which elite bureaucrats run the gov-

ernment and elections revolve around
money and mutual backscratcbing

rather than issues of national interest

Would a truly democratic Japan
become a different sort of economic
animal, with different «mpli«ninTn

fra the global trading system?
The Japan Inc. that the world has

come to know is a sort of perpetual-

motion machine that generates trade

surpluses year after year. This is no
acadent, for the system tihs in favor
of producers of goods and services—

farmers, financial institu-

tions, shopkeepers — over consum-
ers. Cozy and often corrupt ties be-
tween these interests and the
government create barriers that limit

’ there is hope that this system
will come under assault from within

Japan. Tbe new parties led by Liberal

Democratic defectors like framer Fi-

nance Minister Tsutomu Hata ha
put top priority on electoral refon
If they succeed, that could dimmi
the corruption that helps insulate«
tain Japanese markets.

Even more tantaliTtng is the fa

that the rebels are vowing to take t

the cudgels fra tbe long-suffcrn

Japanese consumer. A strong potii

cal force determined to redress tl

system’s bias against consumptk
could bring Japan’s trade into mo
reasonable balance and lead toam
jor improvement in Japan’s econom
ties with the world.

Such changes will not be dramat
or quick. There is considerable doul

aboil the new panics' ability to fat

a workable parhamentaiy majorit

overcome bureaucratic inertia mtdh
stitute fundamental
And even if they achieve Iighinf

victories, Japan is hardly ;

become a consumers’ paradise, mi
less an importers' paradise.

In the snort run, in fact, the imp

Better, Read the World Trade Rules
By Tomofaiko Kobayaelti

The writer isJapanese ambassador to the European Community.

B russels — The old ghost of

Nipponophobia has returned.

Denman’sRoy 's opinion columnopinion
"Now Read the Rules to Japan”

fJune 17) is full of distortions, chcbfe

and inflammatory statements.

Mr. Denman, former director gen-

eral of external relations of the EC
Commission, essentially claims that

the Japanese work too hard for too

tittle ray, avoid foreign products tike

the plague, ignore the rcks of interna-

tional trade and seek nothing but eco-

nomic gain. According to Mr. Den-

man, the nations of the West mustjoin

together and force the Japanese to

cease “unfair” trade practices.

He claims that in Japan “there is a

fundamental antipathy against bay-

ing foreign goods.” Anyone who has

walked through the fashionable dis-

tricts ofTokyo knows how much Jap-

anese consumers appreciate quality

from abroad. On a per capita

Japanese consumers purchase

51.910 worth of imported goods a

year; for Europeans, die comparable

figure is $1,788.

Japanese consumers’ appetite for

imports is supported by the country's

extremely low tariff rates. AndJapan
is the world’s largest net importer

of farm products.

As for Japan's trade and current

account surpluses, any sensible

economist knows that the problem
of surpluses and deficits is mainly a

function of the macroeconomic situ-

ation, the balance between invest-

ments and savings and tbe competi-

tiveness of products.

Mr. Denman did maku one valid

point wbot he staled that moves to-

ward managed trade "would have tit-

tle international credibility.” Given

the interdependence of the advanced

industrialized democracies, I do not

believe that we could implemeit

managed trade in a market economy

even fwe wanted to. To.see that tins

is true, one need rally recognize the

fact that the discriminatory measures

against many Japanese products ap-

plied by the Community during Mr.

Denman's tenure did not work.

For years, Japanese leaders have

been stressing toe importance of en-

hancing coordination within GATT
and outer multilateral forums. To

recession Europe will fan the flames

of protectionism there. This worry,

and the concerns expressed by Mr.

Denman, are precisely the isstres that

must be addressed within GATT.
Only constructive and unprejudiced

efforts can help forge a sohitit

Mr. Permian describes Article

of the General Agreement on Tari
and Trade as a vehicle for nations

take retaliatory measures. That
simply not the case. Article 23 oi

tines procedures for nations to take

order to resolve their problet

through orderly discussion. It dc

not, as Mr. Denman claims, just

the kind of approach that the Coi

munity attempted in the early 198

of unilaterally increasing tariffs <

imports from Japan.

Such an approach is based upoi

results-oriented stance arming at

“balance of benefits,” a concept tl

was and continues to be rejected

!

advanced and developing nation

Talk of reviving such concepts won
only bring division to GATT, ri

triggering trade wan and threat

the stability of the multilateral s]

tem of free trade.

Mr. Denman urges the Unit
States to join with tbe Communj
in taking such an approach again

Japan. The leaders of tbeComtmn
ty and the United States understai

that only through the earnest effoi

of all nations acting within the mi
ti lateral nondisenminatory leg

framework provided by GATT c
we hope to realize the maxxmu
benefit for aQ.

International Herald Tribune.

other way at cartel-type behavior in

certain industries. But as the yean
went by, two things happened:

First, the money-politics system

produced an increasmgty troublesome

number of scandals. Second, more
Japanese began to recognize that their

living standards were not rising along

with the overall economy.
Accordingly, it is not surprising

that when 44 former Liberal Demo-
crats led by Mr. Hata banded to-

gether to form their Renaissance

Party, their platform embraced po-
litical reform and consumerism.
Most political observers here believe

the odds favor the rebels’ delivering

S
litical reform. If, as expected, tbe

)P loses its majority in the ele^
tion scheduled for Jitty 18, a coali-

tion government of opposition par-

ties presumably would be able to

posh through legislation aimed at

reducing tire electoral system’s in-

centives for corruption.

Still it will probably be a long time
before a government comes to power
here on a genuinely consumerist plat-

form that would, say, institute a seri-

ous anti-trust policy or rdbrm land-
use laws to give urban dwellers a
better shake at getting a decent-sized
apartment. But at least the chance for

fundamental change has come.

Mr. Btusiein, a Tokyo correspon-

dent for The Washington Post, wrote
thisfor The Post’s Editorial Page

&
IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: LagtDay for Cafe

PARIS — Tortoni disappears from
Paris to-day [June 30]. The caft at
the comer of the boulevard des Ita-

lians and the rue Taitbont, which for

a century has been known as one of
the favorite resorts of men re-

nowned in literature, the arts and
the aristocracy, to-day rollcrws the
Restaurant Bribant, and goes the
way of all tbe earth. On Saturday tire

work of demolition will begin, and
another feature of old Paris will

have passed away.

.

1918: DngontDelivery
PARIS —The Y.M.C.A. has turned
newsboy. Up along the Marne River
the Y.M.GA. has tackled thejob of
delivering Paris newspapers to the

American soldiers, getting them
even to the fellows who are lying on
their backs in advanced posts out
toward No Man’s Land. Tbe Paris
edition of the Herald is loaded on
Ford camionettes, driven by a stout

i

/

YJMLCjV boy with glasses who
seems to have no nerves. At the my
front, where our boys are under con-
stant fire, tbe papers have to be
carried from dugoui to dugout by
YJvLCA. men, who desert the truck
some miles in the rear.

1943: Cologne Ravaged
LONDON— [From our New York
edition:] A huge fleet of British

bombers made a savage attack last

night [June 28] on Cologne, industri-

al and commercial German city on
the Rhine. Tonight German troops
and civil defense patrols were still

hard at work trying to put out great L

fires in the city. The devastating as- t
saulL, the 117th on the city, evoked

anguished admissions of damage
from the Nari radio. As German war
reporters gave their accounts funeral
music was played as a background
to their talks. Karl Holtzhamraer
was introduced in a nation-wide

broadcast by music from Wagner's
“The Twilight of the Gods.”

on economic
be negative,

cal

center means more clout for the bu-

reaucracy. Indeed, some insiders here

maintain that no electable political

party will ever make much headway
m breaking the bureaucrats' grip on
die machinery of government, be-
cause only the bureaucrats have the

expertise in such caudal areas as

drafting legislation.

The Liberal Democrats’ reign has
rested on two main arguments. One is

that only a conservative party with

dose ties to the United States could

ensure Japan’s protection

j the Cdd War. The other is a

simple, long-run version of “It’s the

economy, strand.” With the nation

nnited behina the ann Of Cfltrhmg op
with the West, there were few com-
plaints about the policies of the bu-
reaucrats whom the ruling party
trusted to ran the country.

If the Trade Ministry protected an
' infant industry such as Artiwntea or

autos by keeping imports at bay, there

were few complainis about the fact

that prices were high. If the Finance
Ministry kept interest rates an bank
deposits low to ensure that Japanese
industry could obtain cheap funds fra

buOdingfactories, therewere fewcom-
plaints about that, either.

Neither did anybody seem to mind
much if (he authorities looked the
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1977. Mr. Carer used the phrase, coned
by William Junes, “to make the point

that national kaden need to find some

“President Gfinton was absolutely
nght,” Ms. Cadle, of Montgomery Vil-
lage, Maryland, wrote, saying she was
offended at Mr. Hume’s tnvianzation of
a moving ceremony ignoring Judge
Ginsburg. Ms. Cadkfe idea was echoed
by SL E. Cohen of Bethesda. Maryland.

events win soon be on top of trim. lam from daily life. of n«qg the pbwxa ,
fearing that “many

iJ£S^SL^Xttapoar1^ *^8®“*} Out of sync with letter-writing read- Ssuaars might imamdcmawd its impb-
bad asensetbat the press and ers on Mr. Clinton’s presidentelnesi cation" So they did. alternately pokingMr Canton wereprobablyabout equalm and on nuclear testing, I fared better fan sad expressing alarm at it.

puoiK esteem: Probably as maaypeoplc with oil energy and taxes. Oil interest Dm most lightning-rod

fwitSfJ
a“Press “ dldll0t “eMi‘- groups took me to task for arguing for subject is still the Middle East. A cot

nTv

T

l ; ^ “« on nuocw icsnag, i iuca ocncr
^iKWtoRrabal^asntamrpeopk with ofl. energy and taxes. Oil interest
dm not Eke the press as dtd not Bfce Mr. groups took me to task for argning for
Cunton. But the mail suggests that this an energy tax, while L March, of Jop-
5”sdentalso gels the benefit of the lin, Missouri, and others wrote to say

when be fights with the media. that energy conservation has to be giv-

Uneven Containment
Regarding “Keep Iraq and Iran Con-

tained” (Opinion, June 2S):

A. M- Rosenthal's shamelessly biased
articles add to the existing canrasioQ in
the Middle East. He praises the Ameri-
can administration’s “dual contain-
ment* policy toward Iraq and Iran and
totally avoids the issue of the necessary
containment of IsraeL

The fmore of the Middle East ipTlrs in
^Washington is st£Q wavering between a
Seararae breakthrough and a probable
breakdown. It could only be salvaged by
assertive USL evenhandedness. I lead to
believe that in the new ifflernatirttntl sys-

LETTERSTO TEDEEDITOR
bra^CT them during these endless five ica remained a sQent spectator and with-
decades to waxcb impotently the deploy- hdd arms from the Bosnians,
mem of an American Middle Eastern

,

for Israeli priorities and preferences.

..

Israeli regional policy is not one of
deterrence; rather, it asms at ooenane—Ll A I t 1 . -

. « w

national interest that wiB be?

„ AFIFSAJTEH,
Head of the PLO delegation to Britain.

London.

Iraq is to be punished for its dream

Bcxauseof the composition of Amen- does the United States have any right
n society — it is in fact a nation of to impose its will in distant lands and
tioos—lavtHmgraebeffigermiinany that, too, in an arbitrary manner?

can society — it is m fact a nation of
nations-—favoring one beffigerem in any
regional conflict automatically antago-
nizes, offends ami ghettoizes one compo-

-nent of die US. national tissue. Arab-
Americans can testifyhow difficult it has

When Kuwait was attacked by Iraq,

die United Stares rightly tenned it ag-
gression. But when Sobs annihilated a
nation and popetrated genocide, Amer-

MUAZZAMALL
London.

The writer is chairman of the Interna-

tional Centerfor Iskume Studies.

The View From Istanbul

Regarding “The Example of Cyprus”
(Learn. June Ilf:

Panayous Dracos either prefers to

forget the facts or twist them to fit his

own version of truth. It was theextrem-

ist dements of the Greek Army and
Cypriot Greeks who started die “ethnic

cleansing” of the Turkish minority on
the island of Cyprus. And, as in Bosnia,

it was done wan the support ami mili-

tary assistance of the nufitaxy dictator-

ship in Athens, which was desperate for

any kind of pubhc support.

USTUN USTTUNDAG.
Istanbul.

The moq consistent lightning-rod

subject is sriD the Middle East. A col-

umn that threw an Arab-American read-

er into a rage because of its “cruehy”
toward Palestinians also triggered as
angry letter from a reader with accusa-

tions of “idling out" Israel by advocat-

ing a more direct American role in the

peace process. In the Midrib East, the
miHiti* of the road is gill the most dan-

gerous place to be.

The most iconoclastic letter came
from HL Krueger of Rainier, Oregon,

who found my suggestion that Ukraine

should give up its nuclear arsenal illogi-

cal and unmoral some the United States

was not ready to give up its nudexr
weapons. Bat 'the most intriguing letter

came from a young man in Ashbuiu,
Virginia, with a future in politics:

Tama lOth-grader and my name is

Zesbas Khan. I read The Washington
Post daily. Today I read your irtide

ww^rning China and I must 58} it was
rather interesting. In that article you

wrote,
‘Immediately after the Tianan-

men massacre, only the likes of Erich

Honecker and Yasser Arafat defended

Deng A Co, oiling on the world to

“understand” and passivdy wait for

thw to be sorted out.’ I would like to

poinL out thal Dr. Henry Kissinger and
former President Richard Nixon also

hdd those same views.”

Out of thepen of lOtb-grades ...

The Washington Past

N YACK. New Yoric — Reproduc-

tion has taken on a new cachet,

and savvy marketers have taken note.

In advtrJung, fantasy traditionally

hS implied sexual imagery nnatiain-

able luxury or exotic settings. The new
mrstaga is that the nudcST family is

better rh«n all that

A print ad for Liz Claiborne's pa-
fume Realities shows a young couple

trying to lure a tentative toddler into

ihe tub The tag line reads: “Reality is

the best fantasy of aH”
The sweet smeD of success is now

DSA. a new fragrance from Bijan. per-

MEA-NWHIIJE

finner to the sun. in one ad, Bijan

poses with his son Nicholas, wbo repre-

senu (he N in DNA (theD stands for

son DanieL the A for daughter Alexan-

dra). Under thedouMe-hant shapedboi-
U!Sthecppv-,“DNA ... it’s the reason

you have your mother’s eyes, your fa-

ther's state and ... Bijan’s perfume."

As for Calvin Klein fragrances, the

sexually suggestiveObsession adshave
given way to the Eternity campaign.

The soft gra> photographs of adults

(wearing nothing but an expression of

ecstasy and loose doth draped ova a

sculpted body) embracing children ro-

manticize— and possibly eroticize—
parental affection.

Ads for home pregnancy tests have

traditionally been disaeeL Not any-

more. In the TV campaign for tp-L,

winch uses what the J. Walter Thomp-
son agency calls “advertising vtriti,"

viewers get to see three real couples as

they leant (be resells of their tests. Our
prurience has been redefined.

The details of othos' sex lives are no
longer interesting: We've heard it all

before. But a couple's confrontation

with fertility, now there’s a thrilL

Reproduction (impBatiy meaning
bioiogicai parenthood) has become a

trope for mdhidua] success. Aprint ad
for another pregnancy test, Oearbluc

By Judith D. Schwartz

Easy, shows a dewy-eyed couple and a

sample test with a positive result.

The text reads: “Find out if there'sa
new life ahead of you." In the past,

that might have meant improving

yourself through education, a fulfilling

career or perhaps vitamins.

The new pitmaiahsm is not the

1950s mom-and-apple-pie kind — at

least not on the surface.

For one thing advertisers from The
Gap to IBM to Tyson chicken have

determined that men arc parents, too.

In an ad for Family Circle maga-
zine, a long-haired man adorned with

tattoos anti bikerand hippie parapher-

nalia holds a 5man dulcL naked bui for

a string of beads that matches his fa-

ther’s. The logo reads, “Everything

comes full circle."

The magazine is welcoming the

counterculture by noting, with just a

whiff of smugness, that even nonfami-

ty sons have derided family is best.

Parenthood is urged on both sexes,

but while men are told, “This is fun,

come aboard," women bear, “Hurry
up, or you'll miss the boat." Market-
ers have tuned in to women's repro-

ductive anxieties and are targeting

them mercilessly.

The trademark tine in a print ad for

an ovulation predictor tailed Con-
ceive sums up the obsession with the

dock: “Conceive ... because timing

is everything." Paradoxically, the text

opens with “Simplify conception!"

—

reflecting the fear that (his biological

event is too much for the modem
woman to handle on ha own.

Simlariy, an ad for Q-Test, »™*lvr

ovulation predictor, shows a profes-

sional woman, file foldos and drv-
rfeamng in hand “Life today can

it harder to get pregnant ... Q-Test

can make it easier," the copy reads,

implying that a enmeh/w dimm-

ishes a woman’s fertility.

A few decades back, women strog-
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gled for the right to be seen as more

than reproductive or sexual objects.

Today, the consensus seems to be that

motherhood can be consistent with

liberation if the woman seizes control.

Women can be defined by mother-

hood again, because mothahood is

defined as success.

The late baby-bootnen are a genera-

tion that has consciously postponed

having children. By the times woman

Theneupronatalismis

not the 1950s mom-and-

apple-pie kind—at least

noton the surface, hkas

todowith sellinganxiety.

ihinfes about having a child, she’s likely

been controlling her fertility for years.

Advertisers know that this sets up
as uncertainty: She knows she can

turn her fertility off, buz can she turn it

an again? Tbe concern about control

also creates a preoccupation with time.

Does waiting until you're ready

mean waiting too long? When is the

right time?

Ultimately, advertising’s preoccu-

pation with reproduction has little to

do with children. It has to do with

selling— selling anxiety (about wom-
en's roles and sexual health), guilt

(should 1 have stayed home and had

children young?) and an image of

success (biological parenthood).

Madison Avenue can't lose: It's

selling products to anxious, would-be

parents and banking on the fact that

more babies will mean larger markets

in the future.

The writer is author of "The Mother

Puzzle: A New Generation Reckons

Jfith Motherhood.” She contributed this

comment to The New Yoric Times.
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Closing of the Schiller Revives East-WestDebate in Berlin
V-/ _ riKffinctarof tl

By John Rockwell
Hem York Tima Sernce

B
ERLIN —The announced dosing of

the SchillerTheater by the Berlin Sen-

atehas led to the mostheated protests

against a coltural decision since 1989,

when the Berlin Wall was breached. Over the

weekend, banners Hung down the theater's ex-

terior with defiant slogans: “We're Playing

On"; “Wewm Not doseHas Theater." In the

lobbies, there were letters and telegrams of

support from all over Europe. On Tuesday,

about 1,000 actors and stage workers demon-

strated in front of Berlin's city hall

The demonstrations at the largest and most

heavily subsidized legitimate theater in the coun-

tryhave brought forth an extraordinary outpour-

ing of support, August Everding, the director of

the Bavarian State Theaters and the president of

the German Theater Union— the association of

all German theaters —called the Senate's deri-

skn “scandalous" and “a declaration of cultural-

political bankruptcy” and warned of a ripple

effect throughout the country.

But beyond vague expressions of sympathy,

support for the Schiller Theater has been un-

dercut by compromises, conflicts of interest

and what the Berlin official responsible for the

dosing, Ulrich Roloff-Motnin, the soiator for

culture, has dismissed as “hypocrisy.'’

Germany, plagued by recession and the costs

of reunification, has been dicing at budgets of

every sort, notjust cultural. Already, arts institu-

tions deemed inefficient or redundant have been

eliminated in the eastern part of Berlin and the

country. The capital has more arts institutions

iHan any other German city (although on a per

capita basis the discrepancy is not so extreme),

and even the most vehement protesters recog-

nized that savings must be effected.

The Fide VdksbQhne, like the Schiller in the

western pan of Berlin, was eliminated recently,

with Httie protest. Two other western institu-

tions. a municipal an space and the Berlin Sym-
phony, one of the dry’s eight orchestras, were cut

last week at the end of a late-night session of the

Berlin Senate’s budget committee.

But it was the elimination of die Sriiflfer

Theater and its two adjunct theatas, the Work-
shop and the Schkssparic Theater, that caused

an outcry. There have been demonstrations be-

fore and after each performance and marches
through the streets.

At 11:30 Saturday night, after a scheduled

performance of Shakespeare's “As You Like
It," there was a marathon series of perfor-

mances of all sons, interspersed with fiery rhet-

oric. This “Long Night of Berlin Artists" lasted

until 6 A. M. Sunday.

At noon, bleaiy-eyed but full of fight, the
theater's administrators appeared with visiting

directors and aides for a panel discussion on
the Failings of Berlin and German cultural poli-

tics. “We're in a situation in which we have to

defend culture against the culture senator,"
wrote Volkmar Claus, the Schiller Theater’s

director, in a statement

At 3 P. M. came a two-and-a-half-hour soles
of testimonials from a wide range of German

theater directors and actors, capped by a decla-

ration from the directors ofthe German state of

North Rhine-WestphaEa that until the deci-

sion was rescinded and Rdoff-Momin dis-

missed, they would neither appear as guests in

Beriin nor allow their companies to do so. The
boycott is to begin with a scheduled Beriin
engagement of Pina Bausch’s DanceTheater of
Wuppertal on July 12 and 13.

The Schiller Theater holds an important

symbolic place in Berlin’s past and, some fear,

Germany’s future. In the 1950s and ’60s it was
the best theater in West Beriin, the only one
that could be compared with the remarkable

theaters of East Beam and hence a symbol of

Western-style freedom. Today, directors

throughout Germany fear that if its abolition is

allowed, budget-cutting politicians will fed no
hesitation about deleting support far other

heretofore sacrosanct institutions.

Despite the protestations of solidarity, how-
ever, support for the SdriBer is not unambigu-

ous. Since the rise of Peter Stem's Scbaobuime

in the early 1970s, the Schiller TUggr has

steadily lost artistic luster. With reunification,

attendance has fallen to nearly 50 t^rceut.oi

capacity. Since this includes several «g mts.

other new productions, roundly panned by the

critics, have played to nearly empty houses.

still, the Schiller’s three theaters sold 2Q&Q00

tii-frets last season. And certainly the evmts of

the last week have quickened the public’s inter-

est "The SchiBer Theater is Kveficr now than

it’s been in years,” was the add comment of

Frankfurter Rundschau.

Rdoff-Mranin could charge hypocrisy be-

cause, he said, other Beriin theater directors

have lobbying to eliminate the Schiller

Theater and its $24 million annual subsidy,

thus freeing the money to sustain their own

subsidies. Yet when the ax finally fell, hollow

cries Of solidarity filled the air.

In East Germans argue; the nation-

wide protests come only after a prominent we^
em. and hence“boonteas." theaterwas affected.

"Now, finally, I fed as if I live in a united

country." said the efirertorof *e Df^ea

ater “Lots of theaters haw had to die m daW?.
East," wrote Frinddurter nxftro

naeccolumm“Now dyingmstewr^axrf

{toons as if the whole wotld is coBapsog.

Other directors questioned the wiffiugnwflf

thdr fdtow «fimnrwn«oa to swan beat

with the pofitkaara.

TliediiecU3«rftIietwoxi»stob'«>MheMfr

daries of the Schiller's demise the VofeWfa*

and the Deutsches Theater, both ia the former

East Beriin and both enjoying sharply aug-

mented subsidies next season, had cootreariog

Thomas Langhof? of the Deutsche* Thttta

chcerfnfand defiant Frank Castorf of

theVolksbflhne looked nervous.» ifhe expect-

ed to be booed (he wasn't), “i don l jwttto

appear here as the winner of a war, te saw.

Bmno Beriin direetcas said thqy would accept a

redaction of their own subsidies 10 seve tneig— -

grhillw Theater, as Rotoff-Monrin chaBenged^^

them to da

Glyndebourne ’s London Season
By Henry Pleasants

L
ONDON — If London can't go to

Gtyndebonrae, then dyndebourne
cooks to London, if without evening

dress, blade tie and picnic baskets.

London doesn't go to Glyndebourne this

summer because the old theater on the pictur-

esque Christie estate in Sussex is being replaced

by a somewhat larger and much better

equipped theater. Construction, we are idd, is

proceeding ahead of schedule with a Dec. 31

deadline for completion.

The new theater should thus be ready for the

renewal of the dyndebourne Festival Opera

with a new production of “Le nozze di Figaro”

on May 31, celebrating the 60th anniversary of

the festival's inauguration in 1934 with the

same opera on themm date.

So, in the interim, dyndebourne comes to

London for threeproductions in concert format

and three performances of each with its long-

time associate, the London Philharmonic, in

the rather unduly spacious Royal Festival Hall
oa London's South Bank.
The repertoire is: Bertrams ‘Beatrice ct B£a&-

dict,’ Beethoven’s “Fidelio" and Lefakris “The
Merry Widow” (inGerman with English super-
titles). We have had the Berlioz and the Beetho-
ven. “The Mary Widow” is scheduled for July
18. 20 and 22.

“Beatrice et Benedict” and “The Merry Wid-
ow" are new to the dyndebourne repertoire,

and the Berlioz is probably unfamiliar to aH but
a few who were hearing ft here. It is a setting,

more property an adaptation, of “Much Ado
About Nothing," and was the composer's last

work, written for the opening of a new theater

in the casino in Baden-Baden in 1862. As Peter

Conrad observes in an admirable essay in die

program, what Berlioz gives ns is Shakespeare’s

play without the “ado" — in other words,

withoutmuch action, making it ideal for perfor-

mance in a concert format.

Berlioz thought it “one of the liveliest and
most original things I have done." and, if as-

sessed on purely musical rather than theatrical

or “operatic” terms, he was right. With orches-

tra, soloists and chorus of the quality we had
here, it offers a wonderfully varied sequence of
mvjiiial delights.

It would have afforded richer pleasure in a
smaller setting

, and should be retained xq tile

Glyndebourne repertoire for the new house.

There, the narrator, providing continuity and
commentary in English (hoe John Write),

could work more closely, more audibly and on
more intimate terms with his audiences

Honors to all concerned: Gtyndeboumris
music director, Andrew Davis, the conductor;

Anne Sophie von Otter and Jerry Hadley in the

title roles; Dawn Upshaw as H4ro and Joan

Rigby as her companion; Gilles CachmaSle as

Claudio; Richard van Allan as the bibulous

mnltre de rhnp*iu> and, finally orchestra and

chorus, both of winch had much toda not all of

it easy, and did it superbly.

Henry Pleasants is a London-basedauthorand
critic who specializes in music ami opera

Copi’s 'Eva Peron,’ Minus the Absurd
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—Copfs wild and willful plays,

which titillated audiences, enraged es-

tablishment critics and brought the

police at a gallop in the early 1970s.

are again in favor.

An expansive production of his savage ex-

travaganza, “Evaradn," is at the SaHe Genner
in the The&tre National de Chadlot. the first of

promised revivals of Copi works.

Copi, bom Raoul Damonte in 1943, fled his

native Buenos Aires to settle in Paris in the

mid-1960s. He was soon a potent influence in

France's “theater of the absurd" movement.

A critic once remarked that he was some-

thing more than an eccentric and something
less that a genius. His “absurd" situations arid

actions came to life when the spotlights were
upon them, and he could hypnotize audiences
with his macabre humor.

In 1970. Copfs compatriotAlfredoArias, with
hisTSE acting troupe, staged “Eva Fter&T in the

tiny Theatre de rEpee de Bois. News spread that

the play insulted the memory of Juan Fertn’s

dead wife, and Peronists arrived to stop the

performance. They threw stink bombs, tore

down the scenery and bulbed the cast and were
threatening io bum down the playhouse when
the police arrived.

Laurent Felly’s “Eva Perrin" at the Salle

Gemier differs entirely from Arias’s original

production, which might have been studied to

advantage. The Arias version created on a small

platform a spectacle of enormous intensity,

swift movement, exotic costuming and theatri-

cality, a Daliesque version of the text.

The revival is a straight melodrama of crude
cut. Yvebne Hamoo as the heroine substitutes

high hysteria for acting. Monique Mtimand
plays the avaricious mother, and Charlotte da-
mens as her nurse is some help. But Claude
Levtque as Faria limits his part to an evil grin,

and Remi Gibier as his henchman appears to
have been drafted from a gangster movie

Copi died in 1987 of AIDS. IBs farewell

gesture was a striking last play, “Une visite

inopportune,” set in a hospital ward where a
doomed transvestite arranges for a spectacular

funeral as he expires.

Politics of Comedy: IPs
0*0} Many

mu Miltjdmii Sun

By Sheridan Morley
.
InternationalHemUTribune ’ \

L
ONDON—When Trevor Griffiths's

“CooKffians” first reached Notting-

ham and London in 1973. the term

“alternative comedy" was largely

taken to meansomethingnot funny, andpeople
doing solo turns in pubs and dubs usually

completed thdr acts by removing their cloth-

ing. Times have changed a bit since then, and
theplaycomes back to os atAc Lyric Hammer-
smith looking a little dated, despiteTim Mcln-

nCray’s powerful performance m the role that

made a star of Jonathan Pryce.

The central problem with “Comedians” re-

mains, however, that of this role. Gethin's revo-

hrtiocaiycome routine, with^which he overturns

all be has been taught about the nature of come-

dy, is still unfonny, and as a result the comedian

shoots hunseif in the foot For the play to wok,
hewouldhaveto havebeen Lxmiy Brace, dokss.

Griffiths's play is essentially about toe politics

of comedy. His trainee comedians are undo toe

tutdaffi of a former comic (Berwick Kaler)

whose experience with concentration camps has
fought Him that humor has to heal, rather than

ariarfr national or racial stereotypes. Bat they

are still auditioning for an old-fashioned agent

(Jeff Nuttal) who wants the old-fashionedjokes

against the old-fashioned targets, and the only

tensionm “Comedians"sm trying to work oirf

who wifl go over to his side and who wortt -
.

over u°Gethm, bm what he offaslkfco iar

outside toe realmsof nightclub comedy ffiafc it

becomes ircdevanL By toe endof Ins tan, he is

auditioning to be Mazed Marceau, and it is

LONDONTHEATER

hardly an issue that toe nent tnznshhndown
along with most of the others.

NoH Coward's “Present Iasdta" (at the

Globe) is, like Ins “Hay Fever," winch was writ-

ten 15 years earfier, a comedy about the theatri-

cals Coward best knew and cherished. Its central

character, GaryEssendmc (Vritten." says Cow-
ard, “with the eminently sensible object of pro-

vkhngme with a hravnraparf), is inmatyways
a world-weary, middle-aged projection of the

riflmantr , debonairpersonaaccordedtoCoward
after his first great hit, "Ihe Vortex,” in 1924
He’s a witty, seif-obsessed, dressing-gowned fig-

ure, who struts through the play Hke a peacock.

But when Fasendme starts to rirermet an
importunate young dramatist in the art of the-

ater, yon can hear the true voice of Coward
more loudly anddearly than almost anywhere
else in his work. The result is a potent mix of

self-exposure and sdf-cekbralioa.

No play he wrote was more autobiographical,

bat the conjuring trick and the vanishing act are

stffl mtaa. Gary is not raBy Coward, xmdy a
reflectiaarqf hna>gndif-*‘Rcsem Lrmgbter" is

abommaimi^^ it is sarefy about
wfaitf rtAnn

-
.. Wfaatlas gao6 wroag at the Globe is toe

decant of toestarplniivGary,^Tom Conti, to

direct die pfay irimadL to shift its period from
the TOs to thelSQs,lye toe leading lady a
fannyforagnaocad,and tonewnledieending. 1

do not pfXTSsarily bcSeve that aQ toe master's

iraikshareto bcdoeepredscly ashewrotetoon
to toespy lastff»ana.Bra the changes have to

be far toebetterand at toe Globe they arc most
often far toe worse. There is, howevec, strong

playing from. Judy Loe, GabrieOe Drake and
JamySeagiove,and toenfs enough of interest in

Contra performance to make one regret all tig

moretoeabsenceofadircetertokeep himon the

rads and off the funny voices. “Present Laugh-
ter” is the nearest Coward ever got to a Feydeau
fame; CcntTs slow, sheepdog style is fatally

shaggy where it should be sharp as ice.

At toe Bosh, ^Backstroke m a Crowded PooT
isa thoroughly eccentric latter-day London fable
about two teenagelifeguardsinapnhKe hath and
die religious complexities of toar private lives.

John Dove’s production is at its best when be
converts the stage into the edge of toe pod, and
gives us glimpses of perade drowning in their

own emotional and racial uncertainties. Sophie
Stanton and Tracy Rearing like their director,

do tfaenr best to keep it all afloat
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Tough trade talks ahead

Terrorism around the world
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The reorganized White House
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Croup of Sever, rations and S’

billion from the bternaticni.'

Monetary Fuse. Wcric Bask asd
other mulhLiieral iasub&ass.
• Setting up a sew effort jj

which Group of Seven officials

based in Moscow work to coordi-

nate the S28 billion in aid promised

zo Rusaa. The IMF opposes csiab-

lishment of another ad office in

Moscow, but officials said the sev-

en nations might go ahead with the

plan anyway.

•Creating a series of productivi-

ty missions in which hundreds of

Russian managers visit factories

and farms in Western countries

and Japan to learn from their coun-
terparts abroad.
"We would take a team of Rus-

ft's never been easier

to subscribe and save.

Just call today: 02503-24024

dans to visit Western enterprises

for a few weeks, and then bring

them back to Russia, where they

can pass theirknowledge onto oth-

ers/ a senior European official

said. “It wouldn’t be a top-down

thing
, but a bottom-up thing that

works."

The United States also preposed

setting a ceiling on current account

surpluses or deficits of2 percent of

gross domestic product. Current

account is the broadest measure of

trade performance; in both goods

and services.

1/ such a proposal were adopted,

Japan would coroe under increas-

ing pressure to reduce its surplus of

S150 billion or about 35 percent of

its gross domestic product. GDP
measures total national output

While some European officials

were sympathetic with this idea, the

Japanese government blocked it.

Group of Seven officials said.

U.S. Officers Han
Visitto Havana

.V<w York Tana Same

MIAMI — A delegation of re-

tired American officers and mili-

tary experts plans to visit Cuba this

week to discuss ways of earing ten-

sions.

Although unofficial, the visit of

the five-man group promises to

open a useful line of communica-

tion between the American mffitary

and the Cuban Defense Ministry
-

,

which invited the Americans and is

beaded by President Fidd Castro’s

brother, RauL
Military leaders of the two coun-

tries have had only minimal con-

tacts even as many American pdi-

lidans, academic experts, and
religious and athletic groups have

visited Cuba in recent yean Cuba
has make overtures to the United

States and other nations that seem
aimed at coaxing Washington to

end its 30-year embaraw
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The Annual
lOxford Summit
^ri^rUaliQnal scholars and corporate leaders assess the global

1

business climate in the reflective calm of Oxford.
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WORLD BUSINESS
These two reference books are an extremely valuable

resoujee for business executives, investors, sales

representatives, career changers, students and anyone with a
need to know about international business.

Hoover’s Handbook ofWorld Business 1993

An overview of the world business environment plus delated

information on 190 key non-U.S . companies (752 pages):

100 European companies
Over40 Japanese companies
15 of Canada's largest companies
Companies in Asia, Africa and South America

In strategies and histories, up to 10 years of key financial

data, fist of products, foreign and U.S. executhres
1

names, plus addresses, phone and fax numbers for both
foreign and U.S. headquarters.

Hooveris Handbook ofAmerican Business 1993

This reference work provides 500 one-page profiles of

America’s largest ana most influential companies (640 pages):
* Over 400 major U.S. pubBdy quoted companies
» Top young growth companies
* Over50 key privately held companies
1 Companies from aerospace to textiles, microchips

to shampoo, biotech to oB.

Each succinct company profile contains operations overvtews
and financiaJ information, addresses and phone numbers. Also

includes a review of the U.S. business world and complete

indexes by industry, headquarters location, people,

companies, and brand names. Over 11 ,000 entries.

Published by The Reference Press Inc., Austin, Texas,

and available through the International Herald Tribune.
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DACHA: SohhenHayn Bock in Stalinist Haunts

Contmned fron Page 1

caMidisdc Russia tfwt has canned since the

1991 collapse of the Soviet Union and cornmu-

Ttism-

Whea Mr. Solzhenitsyn was persecuted and

are all themes

aHsts.

To subscribe bi Owinmiy
|wtwA to8 frs>i
01308485 85

j^sdf in politics.
.

*
rov, who died two years ago. ^ . SfcSever step on the political 5dd, nor
3ut die past two yean have changed Russia -‘STJJ-j t«K*ihe levers erf power,” sue

in fundamental ways that havetmdemmed the wffl Ins hand touffl u* ** v
need, or at least Ac ttatt. for projrfwtt and «£_ Up e^heniisvn's ovenuchw» repular

Sim. Mr. Solzhenitsyn's overarching repp*

don will mean that his comtKDts and evahja-

tkms of the new Russia will have a tnqor

”^^anytarigrtorc3dk,hescesRnsaathe

way itwaswhaihe left it. a frozenmgge, s*d

anterary critic. Nataha ivMOva-Bui a few

geological epochs have passed an? then. Sol-

duautsyn is hound to have disawomtooits, in

theRussianyoung in particular.
Theybdiew in

things and have values that are entirely diaer-

ern from his own.”

n OUR READERS

IN FRANCE I

It’s never been eosier

to subscribe and save

with our new

toll free service.

Just call us today

at 05437 437

great artists toiling sway at cramped kitchen

tables, defying authority and bringing trothand

wisdom to the people. Thenew Russia, with its

chaotic democracy and anything-goes capital-

ism, seems to xesp^ fast cats, imparted goods
and Arnold Schwarzenegger more than ait,

coftore or great Russian sages.

“There have been changes in rim public and

political consciousness of Russia,” said Leon-

ard Batkin, a historian. “Even Sakharov would

notplay thesame rotenow that heplayed when
he was alive or shortly after his death. The time

is over wfcen.it was important dial these be a
man who dares to saywhat others cannot.”

For Mr. Solzhenitsyn, whose public com-
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THE TRIB INDEX 102
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index e, composed
of 230 Internationally investable stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.

no

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of slocks In: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark.
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed

-of the 20 top issues In terms ofmarket capitaBzabon. In the remaining

L 17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Approx. TCJgMng: 2S% Approx, weighting 40%
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Many English

authors sell more

books in German.

Q unemotional Herald Tribune

German Sales Translate

Into Profits for U.S. Books
By Ann Brocklehurst
Special ta ike Herald Tribune

B
ERLIN— For publishers and writers of English language

books in search of profits and audiences abroad. Germany
has often proved their most lucrative foreign market
Germans are the world's biggest book buyers on a per-

capita basis, and the country’s publishers have become more
aggressiveabout buying the rights to English books they believe wiD
be. a success. In. turn, English-language publishers,
authors and agents nave been
asking cver-higher prices for the

licenses to print their bodes.

As a result of the increased

competition, bode prices in Ger-

f
my have risen to the point

Here most titles on the best-

seller list cost almost 40 Deut-
sche marks ($23.50) or more. Michael Naumann. the head of
Hamburg's Rowohlt books, predicts that with the country in a
recession, publishers will have to be more careful about what they

can afford to pay for licenses.

“Books can't get more expensive, which means we can’t pay such
high prices for licenses.” he said.

Books, like most consumer products, benefited from the fall of
the Berlin Wall and the access almost overnight to a new market of

17 million people. Book sales by West German publishers rose to

14.26 billion DM in 1991 from 12.74 billion in 1990. Sales figures

for 1992 are expected to show slowing growth.

Publishers say the book industry is generally a profitable one, but
exact figures are difficult to come by since many of Germany's

2,000 publishers are privately owned and the big conglomerates,

such as Bertelsmann AG, do not always break down their figures.

German publishers also prefer to keep quiet about license prices,

pnKkein the United States, where publishers often boast howmuch
triQ have paid to acquire a book as a publicity ploy to boost sales.

Anemic

Readings

OflLS.

Economy
By Robot D. Hershey Jr.

No* York Timer Sendee

WASHINGTON — In a three-

pronged indication of a weakening

economy, sales of new homes
plunged in the latest month while

consumer confidence and the U.S.

government’s chief forecasting in-

dex posted an unsettling, albeit

moderate, decline, reports showed
Tuesday.

Although most analysts contin-

ued roexpeagrowth for thesecond

half of theyear toexceed that of the

very sluggish first half, the new
data prompted expressions of con-

cern that the risks to furtherexpan-

sion had grown.

The economy “could turn down
— or it could slow down” some
mere, commented Larry Moran, a

Commerce Department economist
He referred specifically to a decline

of 03 percent in the index of lead-

ing indicators for Maw, die fifth

straight month in which the index

reversed direction.

Home sales dropped so sharply,

21 percent, that a huge April gam
was essentially wiped asm, the gov-

ernment reported, despite the

fact that buyers eq'qyed some of die
lowest mtoest rates in two decades

I report, the Conference

Board found that consumer confi-

dence declined for the second
straight month in June, with senti-

ment— the poorest since October— falling for both current condi-

tions and those in the months im-

mediately ahead.

The continued low level ofcon-

sumer confidence suggests that the

economy remains weak,” said Fa-

bian linden, compiler of the survey

data For the Conference Board, a
business-backed group based in

New Yoik.

Dollar Undercut

The spate of disappointing eco-

nomic reports sent the dollarlowcr

against the Deutsche mark and

most other currencies on Tuesday,

Bloomberg Business News report-

ed from New York.

The dollar gained against the

See ECONOMY,Page l6 .

A Bunch ofProtectionism
EC’s BananaRuling Peels Open Schism

By Brandon Mitchener
Imentadmai Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Already under attack from

the outside over protectionism, the European

Community added enemies from within Tuesday

with a controversial ruling on banana imports.
_

A Aentann by the European Court of Justice in

Luxembourg upholding new import inks restrict-

ing banana imports from non-Conummity sources

also exacerbated friction between France — a

primary beneficiary of the ruling—and Germany,

bitterly opposed.

The German economics minister, Gflnier Rex-

rodt, said in Brussels that the cram’s derision was

temporary and therewere still ways to challenge it.

In fact, a definitive rulingmaynotcome until early

1994, but Germany wmhave to abide by the new
law in the meantime.

Fruit importers in Germany said the roles,

which takes effect Thursday, would doable the

price of bananas locally and cost Germans, the

Community’s biggest banana consumers, an addi-

tional 2 billion Deutsche marks (SI-2 HQkm) year-

ly. Earlier this year, in a rare display within the

Community, government and business leaders in

Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxem-

bourgjenned to oppose protectionist EC rules on
banana imports.

The Federation of German Industry called

Tuesday's decision a bad sign that was sure to

draw a sharp response from the General Agree-

ment onTams and Trade. ArthurDunkd, framer

director of GATT, recently tot* pains to explain

that the banana disputewas nojoke. “Peoplelaugh
when they hear about this in the United States, but

J know it’s a problem that’s life or death for some

islands in the Caribbean and some countries in

Africa,” he said.

Re* Stdchen, the EC farm connmssaner. said

the new rules respect “to the greatest extent possi-

ble the diverging interests” of EC producers and

consumers as weu as obligations to former colonies

that enjoySpecial trade privileges. “Theregimehas

been designed in such a way as to ensure that the

Community market is adequately supplied and

that these supplies crane from traditional sources."

A GATT panel has alreadyjudged that the EC
import rules unfairly harm Latin American ex-

ports. The panel recomneaded last month that

Britain, France, Greece, Italy, Portugal and Spain

end th«> discriminatory quotas and lower tariffs

for T-«rin American producers to bring than into

line with GATT norms. The panel’s ruling, which

is expected to be confirmed by a higher-level

diqiiite board later this year, followed a complaint

by Colombia, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Nicaragua

and Venezuela.

The roles set a quota of 2 million tons rat

imports of so-called dollar bananas from Central

and SoothAmerica andimposes a tariff thatjumps

from $117 a ton to $995 a ton for imports beyond

the quota.

Germany, Belgium, Denmark and the Nether-

lands had enjoyed free import of dollar bananas.

Elsewhere in Europe, the market was largely re-

served for framer colonies: Martimqae. Guade-

krape, the Canary islands and various African and

Caribbean nations.

While the share prices of at least two Irish

haiyma importers rose on the rating, Bemd-Arten

Wessds, rfurirnum of Bremen-based Atlanta AG,
Europe’s biggest banana importer, said the deci-

sion threatened 6,500 jobs.

The ruling comes as a particularly unpleasant

blow to former residents of East Germany, who
were denied bananas and other tropical fruits

during 40 years of socialism and now consume

morebananas than citizens of the West

MarketandJobs,

Cowledby OvStrflFrmDin&die

WASHINGTON — The Japa-

nese government deliberately shuts

foreign competition out of its do-

mestic market in order tomaintain

high employment. President BiO

amton said Tuesday.

“Tim anmtaywith the lowest un-
employment Tate of all the wealthy

countries of the world is Japan,

Mr. Clinton told a group of small-

business executives. “It would be

hard to make a serious case that

theyhavealow unemployment rate

because ihfir government is not in-

volved in their economy.”

Mr. Clinton was speaking a day

after a second round of tarn be-

tween Japanese and American ne-

gotiators failed to agree on a new
framework for economic relations

with the United States before next

week’s Group of Seven summit
meeting in Tokyo.

While Japanese manufacturers

are very efficient at producing

goods for sale abroad, the protect-

ed domestic market allows compa-

nies to use expensive, labor-inten-

sive procedures far goods sold at

home, Mr. Clinton sauL

The United States and Japan

currently are discussingways toim-

prove their economic relations and

reduce Japan's mammoth trade

surplus. The Americans want to

establish set targets forimport pen-

etration overall and in specific sec-

tors, while the Japanese oppose ure

approach as one of govannwnt-

sponsored managed trade.

don’t think we should" adopt

a government-controlled system

similar to Japan's in order to boost

employment, Mr. Clinton said. We

Japan released some ifisappofet-
.

. jg

Sumitomo to Put $200 Million Into LTV
Agenee France-Prase

TOKYO— Sumitomo Metal Industries Ltd.

announced Tuesday an investment of $200 mo-
tion in LTV Crap., giving it a potential stake cf

10 percent in America's und-tagest steelmaker.

the craroany said its investmentin the reor-

ganized LTV, which emerged from bankruptcy
protection on Monday, would provide support

for two (Brio-based ventures set up by the

steelmakers in 1986 and 1991.

The closer relationship between Sumitomo
and LTV will also help meet the demand for

high-qualitysled from Japanesecarmakers and
appliancemanufacturers with international op-
erations, Sumitomo said.

The announcement name only a week after

Washington imposed anti-dumping tariffs on
sled exporters from 19 countries. TheJapanese
steelmakers, including Sumitomo, were most
affected by the action, and they complain that

the move frustrates their efforts to restructure
the industry in the United States.

Sumitomo's investment is made up of $100
million in convertible voting preferred stock

and $100 million hi senior secured convertible

notes. After exercising its conversion rights,

Sumitomo said it would hold about 10 percent,

of LTYs equity, depending on the market price

of the new stock.

“LTV is emerging as one of the premia sted.

companies in the USA," Sumitomo said, not-

ing that LTVs sted division had invested $2
buium on modernizing its plants and facilities

imdff the restructuring of die company.

“This should resultm a satisfactory return,”

the company said, adding that the partnership

would be "significantly strengthened.”

Sumitomo and LTVhave ties stretching lack

to the 1950s. They formed their first joint ven-

ture, L-SEleclro-Galvamzing Co, in Qevdand

in 1986. Owned40 1

percent by LTV, ithas inverted $160 mfltton on
a production line with a capacity of 364JXX)

tons a you.
In addition, the two companies each hold 50

percent of a second venture established in Co-

lumbus in 1991, LrS II Ekecro-Gatamzing
Co, whichhas spent $200 million on a line with

an annual capacity cf 327,000 tons.

LTVs operating loss narrowed to 5122 mfl-

lkm lastyearfrom$224 nuDirai in 1991 while its

net earnings jumped to S599 million from $74
miltinn Sales rose to $3.83 billion from $3.7

bOlian while sales volume grew to 12 million

tons from 6.6 million tans.

Sumitomo MetaFs pretax earnings plunged

87 percent, to 53 billion yen ($50 minion), in

the year to March. Its sales dropped 42 per-

cent, to LI billion yen, mainly thus to Japan's

weak economy and the stronger yen.

need to "get the government out of

those things where the private sec-

tor is doing well and doing better.”

In Tokyo, Finance Minister Yo-

shiro Hayashi said Tuesday that

Japan still hoped to agree on a new

economic framework before the

summit meeting.

“We need a compromise that sat-

isfies both parties," Mr. Hayashi

told a news conference.

He said that Tokyo had “prob-

lems” with Washington's demands

to include in the agreement various

nirmgrwml targets aimed at reduc-

ing Japan's record trade surplus

and opening the country's markets.

Japan’s Fair Trade Commission

on Monday released a report say-

ing a U3. request for Japan to set

numerical import targets would un-

dermine competition, die Nihon

Keizai newspaper said.

The setting of numerical targets

for imports cuts down on choices

for consumers and delays the re-

structuring of American industries

to become more efficient, it quoted

the report as saying. The report

also critirized the setting of volun-

tary restraints by Japanese export-

ers. The voluntary restraints should

be revised, the FairTrade Commis-
sion said.

Construction Minister Kirinro

Nakamura,meanwhile, said that he
believed Washington would defer

implementing sanctions aimed at

forcing Japan to open its construc-

tion market
“I don’t think they will imple-

ment sanctions," he told another

news conference, adding that pro-

gress in resolving unfair Japanese

practices in pubbe works protects

appeared likely. (Bloomberg, AFP)

U.S. Price War Hits

BAT Tobacco Unit

Rainer Heumann, the head of the Zurich literary agency Mohr
Books, said license costs range from 100DM to 1 million DM. “The
prices paid by the German publishers are among the highest
internationally,'* he said. “The big conglomerates can pay the
highest, but even smaller publishers pay a lot these days."

Mr. Heumann, whose company sells rights to English books to

German publishers, said the German-speaking market of 100
minion people, which includes Austria and German-speaking parts

of Switzerland, is rivaled only by Japan in its financial importance

for English-speaking writers.

; Of the almost 70,000 book titles published in Germany in 1991,

See EDITION, Page 17

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — BAT Industries

PLC joined on Tuesday the ranks

of cigarette makers reding from a
U.S. price war, warning that its

Brown & WflHamson subsdiairy’s

profits would be impacted.

The company also said it would
swap the rights to sell certain ciga-

rette brands with American Brands
Inn, winch will pay it about £135

miffion ($201.6 mfflioa) as part of

the deaL The companies now divide

markets for the brands involved.

Earlier this year, Philip Morris
Cos. cut the price of its Marlboro
brand, kicking off a battle among
makers of premium cigarettes.

BAT said retailers now hold exces-

sive inventories of Brown & Wil-

liamson brands, notably Kool.

The reduction in these stock levels

would affect trading profit in the

first half of 1993 by approximately
$75 mflHon, compared with the simi-

lar period last year, BAT said.

Meanwhile, to boost competi-
tiveness, American Brands is buy-
ing from BAT the right to sdl the

the Benson and Hedges brand in

the duty-paid markets of the Euro-
pean Community and the Europe-
an Free Trade Area.

An American Brands unit, Gal-

laber Ltd., already owns Benson
and Hedges in Britain and Ireland.

BAT wiD keep duty-free sales of

Benson and Hedges, Benson and
Hedges exports from Europe and

other Benson and Hedges overseas

markets.

BAT also will acquire from
American Brands the right to sell

Lucky Strike and Pall Mail ciga-

rettes in France and other foreign

markets. BAT now sells those
brands in all other European mar-
kets and will also get the exclusive

right to sell them in duty-free mar-
kets of the United States.

“Lucky Strike, which has already

eqoycd significant success in Spain,

Germany and France, should devd-
op mto an even stronger U3. inter-

national brand as a result of the

change of ownership,” BAT said.

Ulrich Herter, managing direc-

tor ofBATs tobacco business, said

the deal would enable the company
to bufld on the success of Lucky
Strike in Europe.

The arrangements have been
cleared by EC Commission compe-
tition authorities, BAT said.

The companies said their deal was
prompted by the completion cf the

single Eunmean market and will

“overcome the disadvantages of di-

vided ownership in the key interna-

tional filter brands in Europe.”

The actual cash paid by Ameri-
can Brands to BAT will depend on
future Benson and Hedges sales.

BAT said it expects to loseabout£8
million yearly without that brand.

(AP, AFX)
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Banks Were Established to Protect
Depositors' Funds. It's Still
Our Most Important Mission.

T hroughout history, man
has sought to safeguard

the things he values.

It was true in the Middle Ages,

when banking institutions

emerged to shelter the wealth

created by an expanding market

economy. It's equally true now.

Today, however, safety isn't a

matter ofhaving the biggest

strongbox or the heaviest

padlock. In today's fluid world,

safety is tied to prudent policies,

a strong balance sheet and a

conservative banking

philosophy.

Those are the very qualities

that have made Republic

National Bank one of the safest

institutions in the world. Our
asset quality and capital ratios

are among the strongest in the

industry. And our dedication to

protecting depositors' funds is

unmatched anywhere.

As a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A. and an
affiliate ofRepublic New York

Corporation, we're part of a

global group with more than

US$4 billion in capital and

US$46 billion in assets. These

assets continue to grow

substantially, a testament to the

group's risk-averse orientation

and century-old heritage.

So, while much has changed

since the Middle Ages, safety is

still a depositor's most

important concern. And it's

still our most important

mission.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK(SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEADOFFICE GENEW 1*0* - 2. PLACE DU LAC - TEL .022. 70S 5S 55 - FOREX- i02Zi 705 55 SO AND GENEVA 1201 2. RUE DR. ALFRED-VINCENT (CORNER
OUA1 DU MONT-BLANC) BRANCHES; LUGANO 69(5 1 • 1. VIA CANCNA TEL >0911 Z3 85 32 ZURICH BOSS STOCKER5TRASSE 37 TEL (01 . 28B 18 IB
GUERNSEY • RUE OU PRE • ST. PETER PORT • TEL. MBI l 711 761 AFFILIATE: REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS: BEVERLY
HILLS WHAN ISLANDS • LOS ANGELES • MEXICO CITY - MIAMI MONTREAL NASSAU HEW YORK BUENOS AIRES CARACAS MONTEVIDEO • PUNTA DEL
ESTE • RIO DE JANEIRO - SANTIAGO GIBRALTAR - GUERNSEY LONDON - LUXEMBOURG • MILAN - MONTE CARLO - PARIS - BEIRUT HONG KONG JAKARTA •
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than expected," said Jim

NEW YORK— U.S. stocks dc- Benning. a trader at BT Brokerage,

dined Tuesday as renewed concern “One day we have reports that

about the economy and computer- the economy is picking up, and the

industry profits led investors to next day that it's slowing down,"

rash in fflins from Monday’s rally, said Ricky Harrington, senior vice

traders said.
* president at interstate/Johnson

The Dow Jones industrial aver- Lane in Charlotte, North Carolina,

age closed down 11.35 points at .As a result “the market has been so

fragmented recently, it's been very
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3,51 8.85. The index had soared

39.31 on Monday.

On the New York Stock Ex-

difficult to put two consecutive up

days together."
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Sep 9161 9157 9161 +007
Dec 9139 9175 9129 +0lO7

Mar TUB 9193 9190 + 0.10
Jan 9169 7167 9171 +109
5«P 9250 9146 9149 +IUf
Dec 9130 9225

,

+0J7
Est. volume: 22375- Open biterest: 303J77.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFBI
>1 mlUaa - pfs oMM petN.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading
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sww featetsi.log
Stool (scrap), ton
Tin. lb
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Per And Pay Roc
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Buy Sales Short*

June 28
June 25

78L640
749744

972741
881792

IB.TOO
8.T26

June 24 969723 1514528 7.119

June 23 1567562 1501507
June 22 927.172 908593 18.180

Sep 965* 9653
Dec 96.13 96.11

Mar 9654 9653
Jon 9576 9976
Sep N.T. N.T.
Dec 9S57 9557
Mar N.T. N.T.
Jim 9474 9474

Amor Govt Inco
9654 +U3

[ Amer Govt IncoPort
M M 741 7-8M 23 7-2B 7-8

ss GM andTwota to ExtendNUMBU W
— FREMONT, Cafifornifl (UPO— GcneralMoiras

Motor Corp. announced that they haw agreed wortaid thorjomt

venture. New United Motor Manufacturing Ine. beyond ongmally

1552 enviskmed December 19% expiration date. ___ _
Towvf

g oSlSS»« pfcfcup

4J250 wortes at Cahfonna’s tmly auto planL

“ YPF Qimbs on FirstDay ofTrading

u NEWYORK (AP)—Stodtm the g
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9SJ7 +110
7550 +0J7
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ECONOMY: Data Hits Dollar

'IndoOeabtthesales Haures.

NYSE Diary

MONTH HUROMARKS (UPFEJ Sootl^Stem Bell
DM1 million - Pts of 110 pet TMMasCarp
Sw 9118 93.13 9117 +106
Dec 9192 9387 9X90 +0j0S
Mar 94A4 9438 9441 +1M
Jan 9462 9457 9450 4 907
Srn> 9462 9458 9452 + 007
Dec 9447 9452 9455 +007
Mar 9433 9428 9432 + 008
Jim 9418 9414 9416 +004
Sep 9484 9400 9410 +083
Dec 7192 9381 9190 +tliO
EsL volume: 67389. Open Interest: 591340

LOmetLT (UFFEl
308M - pts A 32MIS Of MO pet

JIM 108-04 108412 10844 +0-22
Sep 107-11 106-28 10747 +0-22
D«c NT. NT. 106-1® +0-22

Est. volume: 41548. Open Interest: 88483.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND CUFFE1
DM 21*500 -Pts Of 100 Pd . _
Sep *530 9532 7557 +139 £222l

'

Dec 9571 9557 9582 +a^ OMamU
Est. volume: 71888. Open Merest: 171JUX Soon*: URL

SAP 100 Index Options

Continued from Page IS Prospects for a cut in interest

rates in Germany kept the dollar
Advanced
Declined
UncncnDeiJ

yen, though, as pews of a fresh from falling further against the toom!
political scandal in Japan intensi- mark and other European curren-

ued traders' concern about the des. Mr. Farrell said. The Bundes-
conntry’s leadership crisis. bank could cut interest rates as

The dollar fell to 1.6891 DM by soon as this Thursday, when die

the New York close from 1.6960 bank’s policymakers hold their

DM at Monday’s dose. The U.S. next session.

i— — i i. Concern about Germany’s poor
Foreign Exchange economic performance has helped

Now Htohj
Now Lows

Amex Diary

Advanced
Dad Irani
UndunDed

economic performance has helped Tomi «**

the dollar jump 7 percent agsmst hUZ uSn
currency slipped to 5.6900 French the marie since early June. Those
bancs from 5.7160 francs and to gains could evaporate if the U.S.

1.4980 Swiss francs from 13048 recovery withers, analysts said,

francs. The pound rose to S I _5 1 1 5 “Weneed a good economic num-
from $1.4963. her to keep the rally going,” said

The dollar rose to dose at 106.35 Win Thin, mtemarional economist
yen from 106.25 on Monday. at MCM CurrencyWatcL
The dollar started its slide after The dollar rallied in Tokyo,

the Commerce Department re- meanwhile, amid signs that the

leased the index and them weak- scandals that splintered the ruling

ened further on the reports about Liberal Democratic Party may not
consumer confidence and new be over. Tokyo stocks and the yen
home sales. tumbled after the mayor of the

“The numbers were pretty ugly, town of Sendai was arrested for

especially consumer confidence?* taking bribes from Japanese con-

said Paul Farrell, chief dealer at stniction companies.
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trading on the New York Stock Exchange.
vji , . t t

~

More than 34 miffion shares changed hands. YPF reached a nigh

d^cfbnbcd on the Buoros Aires Stock Exchange as

USUAL
Q 35 Ml 8-13
M 57] 7-21 74M 84W 8-28 74
Q JDM 944 94
Q JOV6 9-34 93
Q 38 16 7-31 7-13

8
J6IA 830 7-7

3D 93 8-18
O 53 7-2* 7-9
M JM92 748 74M J8N 7-28 74
Q .17 8-17 7-30
Q JO. 9-16 8+
O .17 W 8-10 74
O J07 8-18 80
Q .15 82 7-15
Q J06 Vk 8-30 74

traders reported a climate of mthnsiasm. The Argentme govemmcm

raised more than $3 babon by sellrng 160 noilikm shares, nyreaeatmg46
nwivwi of the equity in YPF. The offering was increased from 135percent of the equity in

miTHnn

For theRecord

NASDAQ Diary
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General Motura Cap. will introduce a redesigned Corvette for the 1997

model year. The urmramremem was made during the Corvette 40th

birthday cekbrarion at Chevrolet headquarters. (Bloomberg)

ITT Corp. said it signed an agreement to buy the Desert Inn Properties

from an investment group led by bflfiooaire financier Kirk Kerkonan for

about S160 nnQkm. (Bloomberg)

A joint ventae between Tbe Wall Street fauna! and H Noit^ one of

Mexico's biggest publishers, to create adaily newspaper in Mexico City

has collapsed, partly over the issue of control (riYT\

fcXKraadaMtBnsineraMKttoesGnpu cot prices of hs ActkmMedia m
famfly of mnltimedia products byas much as41 percent. The ActkuMe-

dia II enables digital full-motion video, audio and still images to be

captured, compressed,scored and displayedouTBM-oompatibte personal

computers. - (Bloomberg)

:our

scandals that splintered tbe ruling

Forecaster Says Lloyd’s Erred
tumbled after the mayor of tbe J J

U.S. FUTURES
VicAnoootudftvu

Season Seam
HOT Low Open HWi Low Ckmt CHa OpJnt

Smoon S*asoa
«b Low Man Um» Cloaa COT CbUai Open MOT Law One Qa OpJnt

Bloomberg Business News

LONDON— Lloyd’s of London's 1990 pretax loss could be worse

than the £2.92 billion (S4.36 billion) unveiled at last week's annual

9700094 MiB Ml HB 114 -421 1AM 1 EsLfoMa MW MonfAlOT* WJ*I
: I

Chase Manhattan Bank. The arrestcomesjnst days before meeting, said Chatset Ltd., the publisher of a guide to individual
With confidence on the wane. Tokyo hosts the annual sanmht of syndicates’ performances.

Groans

consumer spending is likely to re- the Group of Seven industrial na-

main anemic. That means US. in- tions. Japan's trading partners have

terest rates are not Ekdy to rise often complained that bid-rigging

wheat (Coot?
AOOPtiu nnrentum- daflofspwbuibtl

“I was surprised Lloyd’s figureswe

of Chatset and a member of Lloyd's
UaIVOL IQ 1VO oiv uaui iv low viu*h wv'im/iimivu um uuuw . . « . , , . . • .. «« aa^ai qiu im in amu, mj

anytime soon, traders said. Higher makes it difficult for foreign com- mQDe
^

sel *5?'^ ^ Previous 127 xoo JuKi^aSi aS zSSvi iSwiimS IWI

rates would make doflar-denominat- panies to compete. The dollar rose 5^ lts con^ponding estimate was £1^ ^
ed investments more atiracthe. boL as hish as 108.3 ven before declin-'

said Lloyd’s(underestimated the amount to be set asute on the pereonal

stop-loss policies members take out to cap exposure to large losses.
ed investments more attractive, bd- as high as 108.3 yen before declin-

stering demand for the currency . mg on the poor economic data.
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ToAcquire ^ Carmakers Move Closer

iVench CCR Renaultand Volvo Merge Planning Units

*''** to Kv

Bbombag themes Naur

_
PARIS — Commerzbank AG,

Cemany’s foarth-hreest commer-
cial bank, said It wifi bay Caisse
Ccoiraie de Reracompte, an asset-
ipana^Dent rod oorporate^jarifc-

iflS concenicomroned by Cfnnpaa-m Fmandire de Paribas.

'A COmmenbank spokesman; Pe-
tcr PietSch, said die German Hnnlr

* “three-digit sun in the m&-
ikxts of Deutsche marks.A Com-
mazhatik executive in Fiance **4
?o estimate of SOO miffing to 800
mflbon Frendi francs ($86B nriffion

and $139 billion) was accurate.
r CCR has net equity capital of
vfaffi* 350 mflfion francs and last
^Beamed 503 mSBon francs.
Yhe acquisition win allow Com-

merzbank to re-establish banking
risem Rmu. .v— —

.
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tton last year of a cooperate
agreement with Crtdit Lyonnais.

,
CCR, which manages 21 funds

with 16 biffiaa francs in assets, win
give the German bank aboost in the
french banking market when Paris
is seHing stale-owned companies,
(he Commazbank France deputy
director, GiDesDechandd, ymf
Commerzbank said CCR’s actiw-

ities could be expanded to indode
i securities and derivatives trading

fcid new fond products. CCR has a

Pkris, while Commerzbank in

France recently added its first two
bond traders, Mr. Dedumtid said.

•* CCR will work doseiywith Com-
merzbank International Capital

Management GmbH, die Frank-

Coapdedby Our Su/fFrom Dupeuhe

STOCKHOLM— Renault SA rod Voho AB
said Tnesdw that they would establish a joint
strategic ana product-plromDg department.

_ Themoveiba step toward possiblemergerof the
European canpatm. winch have had a
ainance involving cjcss^harcboJdmgs since 1990.
Vc^vo described tin planning department. to be

creatol by September, as “an important step for-
ward in developing the areas of cooperation be-
tween the two companies." The carmakers already
have announced joint purchasing programs and
iJarotonsecommon motors, gearboxes and other
parts for future top-of-hne cars models.
Tte new department wi& be headed by Georges

»«*!. acn“I vice preadent in charge of project
planning at Renault. Iris deputy wflj be Lennart
Syantesson, vice president for product planning at
Volvo’s automating arm.
Annd strong hints from France *ha* the state is

prq*arim to privatize Renault, speculation has
grown that a full-scale merger of the two compa-
nies’ vehicle making mterests is imminent
Volvo AB has a 20 percent stake in Renault,

with an option to buy a further 5 percent, and it
owtw 45 percent of Renault’s truck division. Re-
nault has an 835 percent stake in Volvo AB, die

bolding company for Volvo's truck and car divi-

sions. Renault also owns 25 percent of Volvo Car
Corp. and 45 percent of Voho Track Corp.

VolvoAB last month reported a fira-quarter net
loss of 2SU million fcron-ar ($35.7 ntiiuon), com-
pared with a loss of IT? kroner one year
earlier. In 1992. it had a is: loss of 332 billion

kroner, including large provisoes for thedotingof
two car plants.

Renault Last yearearned net profit of 5.68 billion
French francs ($986.5 millkifi), up 88.7 percent
from 3.01 billion a year earlier

(AP. Racers, Bloomberg. AFX

)

Procortfia in Share Swap
Procordia AB. the Swedish food and drag con-

cern, agreed Tuesday to swap iu European confec-

tionery operations for SI 16 million worth of shares
in Finland** HnhtJirialfi ffliwmwrpnvjqtq^ grrarp
the Associated Press reported from Stockholm.
When the transaction is finalized in September,

Huhuamaii's Leaf Group, among the world's top

10 candy makers, will take over Procardia's con-

fectionery operations in Europe.

The two companies’ pharmaceutical units also

agreed to ajeou venture to market their contracep-
tive products in Europe, outside the Nordic area.

GATT’s Dunkel

Fires Parting Shot

At *Managed Trade’

France Mulls Tax Reductions
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portfoBo management for institu-

tional investras outside Germany.
Mr. Dechandd said Commerz-

bank had no interest in expanding
CCR into retail banking. Com-
ffleobank opened a Freacn corpo-
j&to-bankmg office in 1976.

Ctmpiiedly Qur StaffFront Drjpatcfxs

PARIS — Frustrated by its Earned maneuvering
room for puffing up the economy with lower interest
rates, France’s conservative government hmt#d onTuesday that lax cuts were under consideration.
Pome Minister Edouard said in a radio

interview that he was studying a reduction in the
income tax. “It is not impossible,” he added.
Tax cuts could help stimulate consumer demand,

which tas been weak for several months. The govern-
ment recently announced an inoease in a direct soda!
Security levy rat income, which analysts taid ran the
risk of depressing consumer spending.

Since it came to power in March, Mr. BaDaduz's
government has relied on interest rates, which it has
cut rune times, to crank up economic growth and
tackle unemployment. After twinging short-term rates

down four percentage points and wiping oat their

premium over German rales, there is tittle room for

further catting. Economy Minister Edmond Alphan-
dery’s attempt to force the pace of rate ems last week
backfired when it met with an abrupt snob from
Germany.
Unemployment figures doe out Wednesday are ex-

pected to show the jobless rate in Fiance climbing a
tenth of a percentage point, to 1 1 percent

Mr. ftaljadnr mid measures already by his

government to revive the economy, notably by reduc-

ing the cost of borrowing for businesses and injecting

money into the construction sector, should start to be
felt during the summer.

Asked if French interest rates will continue to

decline. Mr. BaDadur replied. “I hope so.”

(Racers, Bloomberg)

by Robert L. Kroon
Sperji! u rte Wr^.' Zrfvz

GENEVA — Arthcr Dunkei.

who bow cu; Thir^dr. as ire.-

tor-genoal cf the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade on Jnly

1, warned Tuesday :ha: while

“GaTT is thriving, ie Urunay
Round is still posed precariously

at the brink of final success.*'

Mr. Dunk'd called protsctichisa— •'or, to give it its modem tine

‘managed trade’
” — ore of she

main threats to muiti&era: tries
reform.

Looking hack at the (cranes and
misfortunes of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade over lie

past year. Mr. Dunkel said “I: is

tempting to see 1952 as £e year cf

lost opportunity anc 1995 as the

year of tlx; iast chance.” 8u: he said

he still believed toe seven-year-cld

Uruguay Round could be brought

to a successful cardsect..

“I believe a can, and J

bedone before theend of is year.”

Mr. Dueled assumed ±s offix in

1980 rod accqpred as exiensiac in

1990 in the hope timi the Uruguay
Round talks codd be woerdupin a
matter of mnnihu. Bu: Mr. Dunkei
ruefully admitted that several op-
portunities have been ies: since.

“Rightly or wrongiv. tie political

winds were never quite rigsL nr. er

blowing in the c«t» esresien fnr

everyone. While the major industri-

al countries vainly trie! to find e
politically acceptable point, the

rest of the world had to ami aim
increasng frustraticn. There wtii

always be reascos to zjyz it j-cst a

few more months, bu: ±ere is

probably never an ideal time to

make such a deai.”

Mr. DunkePs compromise plan

of December 1991 is' still consid-
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sxd me raam blueprint for an

c.cral! settlement, but the endur-

ing conflict bera-eca the European

CenLT.uraty end the United States

ever farm exports remains the main

ixne of contention.

To einphft\-i7f his faith in the 45-

year-old oigsnsatitm. Mr. Dunkel

biasied a nee last month in tte

lakeside garden of the GATT secre-

tarial. It bean a plaque with the

inscription “In GATT We Trust”

Wallenbergs

SellASEA Stake
Roans

STOCKHOLM— Investor

.AB, titc flagship of the Wal-

lenberg family's empire, said

Tuesday that it had sold aO its

6.96 million shares in the

ASEA AB engineering con-

glomerate for 2.94 billion kro-

nor <537] million > to Swedish

and international investors.

Ir.vesicr. seeking to reduce

debt trade 3 capita] gain of

556 million kronor. The com-
pany wCI retain an indirect in-

terest in ASEA through the

Incentive AB company. 54.1

percent held by the Wallen-

bsrzs. which holds 32.9 per-

cent of ASEA's voting rights.

The sale price was 422 kro-

nor a share. .ASEA’s B-class

shares for foreigners, which

cosed at 451 kronor on Mon-
day. fell 22 kronor Tuesday.

.ASEA's businesses are en-

tirely subsumed in ASEA
Brown Boveri LuL, the Zu-
rich-based power generation

acd transmission group.
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Very briefly:

• France said that business bankruptcies had risen a seasonally adjusted

55 percent in May from a year earlier rod that 3.2 percem of all

companies that were in existence in January 1992 have failed.

• United Newspapers PLC of Britain said it planned to raise £190 miUicr.

1S283.8 million) by new shares to existing shareholders on a oa-
for-five basis.

• Dodsche Terminborse, Gennany’s futures and options exchange, said

its net profit in 1992 «mlr to 7.4 million Deutsche marks ($4.3 ntilliem

from 14.1 million DM a year earlier.

• Ge. GfegraJe des Eaux SA said its sales, which have risen steadily' for

five years, would be little changed in 1993.

• Czechoslovakia said a consortium of Western companies led by Total

SA of France was the candidate most tikriy to acquire a 49 percent stake

being offered in the country’s c*3 refineries.

• Britain's nuclear power industry announced 3,200job losses and siic

the decision was a “direct result” ofa government plan to hold new public

consultations about constructing the Sellafield nuclear processing plant.

AFP, Rnaas, Bhamberg, AFX, Kmgb-RiJtier

TO OUR READERS IN VIENNA

You can receive the IHT hand delivered

to your home or office on the day
of publication. Please contact:

Mr. Giay- Tel.: 940611 .210

EDITION: Publishers Bid to Translate Books EBRD Search in High Gear
Cranmed from Page 15

every seventh one was a translation; two thirds of the
translations were from English The country’s current
besi-seffing fiction list includes several authors and
titles familiar to Engftrii readers: John Grisham's
“The Firm,” Stephen King's “Dolores Qairbone” and
Rosamunde PQchefs ‘The Shell Seekers.”
Butperhaps the most curious case is the book at the

top of the list,
“Shaman* by Noah Gordon. The

American writer’s first book, ‘The Physician," pub-
lished by Simon & Schuster in 1986. sold only half its

original 35,000 print run. The Munich publisher
Drdmer Knaur bad, however, been impressed by the

tale of a wandering doctor in the middle ages and
bought the German rights. “The Physician” climbed
to the top of Germany's best-seQer list, seffing three

million copies. Mr. Gordon’s Gentian triumph led to
translations into ether European lanpiay* and oew
editions is English, although ike writer remains rela-

tively unknown to American readers.

The case is not as isolated one. They are range from
the mystery writer Patricia Highsmilh to the New
York intellectual Harold Brodkey.

While some of the stories of fame and fortune can
be attributed to quirks of German taste, in most «*y*s.
foreign authors* successes, both great and small, are
due to Germany's bod: publishing and distribution
system as well as to readers* edeendsm.
“The Germans are still a book reading people.” Mr.

Heumaan said Germans spend 120 DM per capita
annually on books, more than double what Americans
pay and 40 percent more thar the British.

Cowpiled by Oir Siaff From Dispatches

STOCKHOLM — Finance Minister Anne Wibble of Sweden, who
chans the board of the European Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-

ment, wOl meet seniorcolleagues on theboard soon to discuss selection of

a new president for the bank, an official of her ministry said Tuesday.

Jacques Attali resigned as president last Friday, citing negative press

commentary about him in recem months which he said was starling to

have a detrimental effect on the bank’s work.

Henning Christophersen of Denmark, the European Community eco-

nomics commissioner- said Tuesday he was interested in the presidency

of the bank. “If a sufficiently big number of countries support my
candidacy, 1 would indeed be interested in standing." he said.

Jacques de Larosi&rc, the French central bank governor, is believed to

be among the other leading candidates.

H. Qano Ruding, the former Dutch finance miniqgr and now a

director and full-time employee of Citicorp, said Tuesday he would not

accept thejob. (Reuters. Knight-Ridder

)
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You just changed your private bank.

Your grandfather would be proud.
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He misted on tbi bet in bis d<rj. You are insisting on the bet in ywrs,

That is why you took a long, bard look at yourprhate bank-audat the one essentud area that

wakes the most difference today.

You want investmentperformance designedfor
the -1st century.

And your criterus art stringent. You want a strategy all your own-destggwd with tit mfut of

some ofthTSs leading research and strategic thinkers. H. uant to tap mto the pouer ofa varrety

T, \ u funds to fit your own needs. You wans,fund management team ,n each major market

°fg
tZl^SJ^tZZ^ research. trading and capital strength ofaglohaUeader.

ulXmndfather, you expect thepersonal service, safety and mftdenttaltty that art tradtmnal

in aprivate Znk. Plus the kind ofperformance
that uould hate madehmproud.

Bank Morgan StanleyAG
, . hHknaxw fmvsiracBlperformance. docLsaJvStpb P. O CouMrJr. . Mmsgpug Oman or

Bat.td.mnu9>, CH402S Z,rtt. towW. OraJI: 911-220-9200.

fBriiadlcr. Extoam Dmctor. ware- d****
AdolfBriiadh
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Through centuries offeast and famine,

boom and bust, gold has been a consistent

store ofvalue, prized for its beamy, and
trusted as a medium ofexchange.

c-- Paper assets can soar, or sink so low they’re
*

' worthless.Butgold has intrinsicvalue. For over

i .
- t.' 5,000 years, no one has ever said ofgold, “It’s

£st “ ^
not worth the paper it’s printed on.” When
you buy gold, you have acquired something solid.

As solid as gold is, it is also extremely liquid.
v*‘

* — . Bullion coins make gold convenient to
' ^ hold and easy to acquire (in sizes as

small as 1/20 ounce). Gold bullion

coins can be readily bought-and sold-

through banks, brokers or coin dealers,

anywhere in the world.
'aw*

Each bullion coin on this page is legal

tender, fully backed by the government that mints it.

Today, we live in times oftumultuous change. Borders

shift Economies expand and contract Wars flare up.

Businesses collapse.

It seems that all we have that’s certain is uncertainty.

And gold.

& Liquid. Solid.Gold.
fss?' WORLD GOLD COUNCIL
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Chips: An Effluent

Society Cleans Up
Bloomberg Businas News

YOKKAICHI. Japan —
Looking at the clean architec-

tural lines of the new semicon-

ductor plant built by Toshiba

Com. — not to mention the

goldfish that swim in its efflu-

ent— you would hardly imag-

ine that making computer chips

is a dirty business.

Companies like Toshiba are

having to come up with more
and more cash to deal with the

hazardous byproducts. It was
estimated in California that

even if the companies in Silicon

Valley entirely stopped the re-

lease of chemicals into the air

and ground, their fight against

pollution would continue for

decades. It will take that long

up to clean up after 30 years of

Almost 10 percent of the 100

billion yen ($917 minion) in-

vested here went to harness in-

dustrial byproducts that in-

clude arsenic, sulfuric acid and
hydrochloric add.

“Environmental protection

measures are a real financial

burden,” said the plant's gener-

al manager, Toshio Mitsuno.

Here amid the fields and low
hills of central Japan, Mr. Mit-

suno shows visitors the plant's

process for removing toxic

chemicals from water that

rinses silicon chips. Progressing

from chocolate brawn, the ef-

fluent moves through three pro-

cessing tanks before finally

emerging clear.

Goldfish swim in the pool

where the processed effluent is

stored before it passes through

a final check and is released

into a local stream. A comput-

er-controlled system for check-

ing groundwater pollution op-

erates around the dock.

Toshiba faced a particularly

tough mdc in Yokkaichi, which

haabeen called the birthplace

of pollution in Japan. After

heavy environmental damage
from factories in the 1960s and

1970s, residents were quick to

voice opposition.

Toshiba spent heavily on de-

veloping pollution controls, ex-

pecting strict environmental
laws.

Analysts estimate the invest-

ment required to produce the

current 16-megabit storage chip

is around 120 trillion yen per
plant, compared with the 55-bil-

lion yen to produce the basic 1-

megabit chip.

These environmental costs are

a major factor behind the in-

creasing number of alliances

among chipmakers. Toshiba
jcaned SiemensAG and Interna-

tional Business Machines Corp.

in development of 256-megabit

chips. Hitachi Ltd. is working

with Texas Instruments Inti,

and NEC Corp. and American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. are

pooling resources.

Seoul Reform Turns to Fiscal Sector
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispadus

SEOUL—South Korea announced a sweep-

ing plan to open its financial sector to foreign-

ers by 1997, part of a five-year plan designed to

expose segments of the economy ranging from

bond trading to beekeeping to the free market.

By 1997, South Korea plans to have deregu-

lated most interest rates, removed the govern-

ment from banking, liberalized its foreign-ex-

change system anacapiial markets and lifted

direct controls on money supply and capital

flows.

A strong bureaucratic hand at the tiller

served South Korea well as it pulled itself from

the ruins of the 1950-53 Korean War to emerge

as an industrial powerhouse. The economy,

however, has grown too large and complex for

the civil service to orchestrate, government offi-

cials said. Unstated was the fact that Seoul’s

trading partners had asserted strong pressure

for the implementation of reforms.

The assistant finance minister, Lim Chang

Yud, said the plan is designed to make South

Korea’s financial sector as opes as its manufac-

turing. He said the move also is intended to help

Seomjoin the Organization of Economic Coop-
eration and Development by the hie 1990s.

Regulations on foreign-exchange transac-

tions and positions mil be eased next month.

Companies will be allowed to hold up to $300

million in foreign-currency deposits without

presenting underlying documents. The current

limit is $200 million- Documentation far for-

eign-exchange forward transactions will be ex-

tended to 45 days.

A railing on foreign stock investment in

companieswith morethan 50 percent of foreign

ownership will be lifted with the agreement of

lhe companies after Aug. 1. Beginning in Octo-

ber, local institutional investors wfil be allowed

to invest up to $200 million in overseas securi-

ties. Also starting in October, the limit on daily

interbank foreign exchange rate fluctuations

will be raised from 0.8 percent to 1 percent

above or below tbe previous day’s market aver-

age rale.

The limit on daily rate fluctuations will grad-

ually be expanded to introduce a free-floating

foreign-exchange rate system during 1996 and

1997. Regulations on foreign-exchange transac-

tions and positions will be eased to establish an

international market here by 1997.

Government allocations of credit under the

old system resulted in a distorted and stunted

bankingsystem and contributed to the blunting

of South Korea’s competitive edge, bankers

said. Tacking competition, sure of a safety net

and conditioned to instructions on lending had

resulted in worrisome rates of nonperforming
loans, they said. Such factors had contributed

to a dislocation of credit flows to lhe benefit of

the large conglomerates, or chaebol.

In 1995, international organizations wQl be
allowed to issue won-denommated bonds in the

domestic market In the same

investment in bond-type

cates will be allowed

In 1997, foreigners wifl.be permitted to

make direct investment in long-term and noo-

gnaranteed bonds of small and medium-azed

companies.

The plan relfr for a gradual increase in the

current 10 percent ceiling on foreign stock

investment in a angle Korean company, but it

fails to offer a concrete timetable: Foreign bro-

kers here have complained about the

saying most blue-chip companies have

readied tbe limit set for foreign investor.

Mr. Lim said that a sudden increase in the

eating would cause an influx of foreign capital

that would threaten the country’s monetary

stability.

He said about $500 mSHon of foreign funds

are brought in South Korea every month for

stock investment, showing that foreigners are

still interested in tbe Korean bourse.

Afterstudying the effects of liberalization ot
economies such as Australia and Chile, Seoul

decided to embrace tbe principles, but move
cautiously. Skeptics regard the hesitant ap-

proach as an indication that liberalization has

opposition within the government.

A government planner, who derimed to be
nmnwi KirwiAri sudden deregulation to pulling

a loose thread only to see the whole garment
unravel (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Tokyo 9
s Grim News on Jobs and Output

Very briefly:

Corryiled by Our Staff From Dapa/dta

TOKYO— Hopes for economic recovery in

Japan were dampened Tuesday when govern-

ment agencies released statistics showing un-

employment was rising while industrial output

was on the decline.

Japan's Management and Coordination

Agency said unemployment in May readied 2_5

percent, up from 13 percent in ApriL The May
level is the highest since September 1988.

The situation is looking severe," an agency

official said.

The Ministry of Internationa] Trade and In-

dustry reported separately that industrial output

during May declined by 4 percent from a year

earlier, hanging output to its lowest level since

the economy entered a slump two years ago.

“Demand was down in May, and, as a result,

production also declined," said Koichi Yoshi-

moto. an official in the ministry's research

department.

Almost all Japanese industries reported a
decline in output in May. with only steelmakers
charting an increase because of an increase in

exports to China.
Mr. Yoshimoio said that in vear-on-year

terms, industrial output has fallen for 20 con-
secutive months, the longest period of decline
since a recession in Japan in 1974 and 1975.

Production fell by 23 percent in May from
ApriL While the data showed companies fore-

cast a month-on-month increase of 1.6 percent
in June, officials were not enthusiastic.

“Even if companies meet that growth fore-

cast it win only mean a recovery to April

output levels," Mr. Yoshimoto said. ‘This is

clearly not a positive sign."

Private economists agreed with the govern-

ment assessment They pointed to a03 percent

increase in excess inventories, after six straight

months of declines, as particularly disturbing.

"The fact that there was a rise in inventories,

despite a cut in production, does not bode well

for the production outlook in June,” Geoffrey

Barker, senior economist at Baring Securities in
Tokyo, said in a report.

Japan’s Labor Ministry bad its share of bad
news to release. The ministry said its ratio of

job openings tojob seekers fell to 0.81 in May,
down from 0.84 in ApriL Thatmeans there were

81 jobs for every 100 applicants in May, four

less than the month before, and far lower than
the 146 per 100 of March 1991.

£

The number erf jobless rose in May by
160.000 from a year earlier to 65.27 million.

“Japan is actively downsizing its labor force,

responding to profit declines and.a lackluster

growth outlook,” said Jesper KolL an econo-

mist at S.G. Warburg Securities.

“Consumption will not recover,asmanypeo-
e expect, if hiring is slow," said Hrdonro

waki, senior economist at Nomura Research.

Institute Ltd.

A recent survey by the LaborMinistry found
many manufacturershad alaborsurplus few tbe
first time in about six years.

Tbe survey also found the number of compa-
nies planning to increase their intake of college

and high school graduates in 1994was down 10
percent from a year ago.

Mitsubishi Motors Corp. said on Monday h
would hire fewergraduates nextyearbecauseof
sluggish business caused by the prolonged eco-

nomic slowdown.

japan’s unemployment rale hit a record high
of 3.1 percent in 1987 as a result of a recesson
caused in part by tbe yen’s sharp rise then,

making Japanese exports more expeasivei

(Bloomberg. Ratten)

• Nissan Motor Co. and Mazda Motor Carp, announced. corporate

reorganizations that ahn to cat costs and mapnwe tffiaenqy. Nissan will

combine itsproduct and matketinggroup with research and dnetopmeot

in a new dmsion. Mazda said a new board of mnovation would look

ways to restructure product Hoes aod reduce its work force.

• US. ora. worth about $160 nriffion vriB beprtdjojhe pflWc fa .

—

:

in Ango&, an official newspaper sakL Morc than 14.0U0 cazs, porebased

abroad by a government delegation, in the past were allocated id state

enterprises and would not have been available to the pubbe.

• Hong Kong reported that its trade deficit widened to 24 bSScnHong

Kong ddkra ($3. 1 billian) in the first five monthsof tins year, ap from 22.

t&Rion doflaraih the same period of last year.

• Ricoh Co. transfer production of mid-speed copy machines to its -

plant in China topope with the yen’s ris^ At Jiji Press agenwreported.

Tbe transfer to a plant in wifi be complete in 1995, Jgtaod.

•Sooth Korea hadr&ivycart first monthly surplus, of 5240 udBan, in its;

ament account|al6a$;belped by brisk exports, the Bank of K£rea arid..

A year earlier, fiie currentaccount registered a deficit of 1310 imffion.;

Seoul also reported tint its industrial output rose a slim 1.1 paces! in
j

May from a yearearfier, when production had posted a 5.4 pernst rise.

• BHP Fetreiam said tbe Dai Hrng oil fidd offshore Vietnam is.

eroectedtopriMiQceStiyOOObaMisofoiadayvdiaiitbepiisoperations- 1

afrfil riot to 22QJMB«gTCbL .

break m Qjfat<enrankts wrote in the/
-

j'
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News Corp. Delays Asia Deal

A L S T H OM

Joint Ordinary and Extraordinary
Shareholders' Meeting June 24, 1993

Pierre Suard, reconfirmed as chairman and chief

executive officer ofAlcatel Alsthom for the next

six years, expressed optimism on the future

of the group, on its opportunities for development,

its worldwide expansion, and gave his opinion on
the current economic crisis, during the shareholders

annual general meeting.

Alcatel Alsthom raises

its dividend by 7%

Mr. Suard said that most countries are experiencing a

recession, particularly in Europe. He noted that when
he said this last January he was na bit isolated", and he
believes that the crisis was played down formany months.

Mr. Suard continued: 'Today, everybody is aware and
this late awareness leads people to think that the crisis

will continue to worsen. I do not think it wifl. It seems
to me that the situation has stabilized in France alter a

very bad 1992 second half and 1993 first quarter.

Now we can profit from an interest rate which has gone
down 3 points. In the USA and the UK there are signs

of a recovery, and activities are buoyant in many
countries in Asia". Mr. Suard said that people should

not let themselves be influenced by the pessimism, and
to be wary of the out-of>step economic image given by
usual indicators or forecasts.

Among the many opportunities that Alcatel Alsthom
must seize. Mr. Suard stressed the necessity of
encouraging expansion and innovation by its principal
clients. "They are", he said, "confronted with

fundamental change signified by deregulation and
privatization. These are events which we have
experienced ourselves, and our experience could be
useful to them".

Lastly, Mr. Suard emphasized the group's new
technologies which wfll rapidly evolve during the next
few years. This is particularly so in toe field of
transmission where Alcatel has doubled its share ofthe
world market in two years (over 20% in 1992), GSM
mobile telephony in which the group occupies the
number two position worldwide for GSM infrastructure,

and also with rail transport - toe new generation TGV,
with a commercial speed of 350 km/h, which will

compete more and more with air traveL

After the presentation of the 1992 fiscal year, which
resulted in a net consolidated group profit

ofFF 7.1 billion compared with FF (x2 billion in 1991,

the meeting approved the accounts for fiscal year 1992,
and adopted ail the proposed resolutions.

A dividend ofFF 14.50, compared to FF 13.50 for 1991

was also approved, plus a tax credit ofFF 7.25,

applicable to all 135.5 million outstanding shares as of

January 1, 1992. The record date, or "ex-dividend" date,

is June 25, 1993 and payment of toe dividend

July 30, 1993. Shareholders will have the possibility

of payment either in cash or additional shares oftoe

company, at a price of FF 56L These shares will become
effective as ofJanuary 1, 1993. This option maybe
exercised up until July 23, 1993.

The meeting reelected to toe board Guy Dejouany,

Jean Mannignon, Cesare Romiti, and Pierre Suard, and
also ratified the cooption ofJacques Ronze to toe board.

At the end of the meeting, the board renewed its

confidence in Mr. Suard by confirming lum as chairman
and chief executive officer.

„ . , Aicrtel Akthom contact:
mass intomvdion: Tel 33 {1J 4076 12 03 - Ftk 33 (1} 4076 14 13 • Investors relation: Tel 33 (11 4076 10 68 - fax 33 (1) 4076 14 05

ConytUedby Our Staff From Dispatches

HONGKONG— News
said Tuesday it was
dropping its request for permission

to buy 22 percent of a leadingHong
Kong television company and
wants to reconsider the offer.

Rupert Mnrdocfa's attempt to

buy into Television Broadcasts

Ltd. had been seen as the media
magnate's long-awaited plunge
into the burgeoning AsianTV mar-
ket. But from the outset it faced the

.

hurdle of tbe Hong Kong govern-

ment’s restrictions on media own-
ership. Members of Hong Kong’s
legislature raised the issue on Mon-

: day and reportedly were told the

government planned to toughen
the restrictions.

In the United States, meanwhile.
1

lawyers for Mr. Murdoch suggested

that he might dose The New York
Post within days if he does not get

tbe regulatory approval be is seek-

ing from the Federal Communica-
tions Commission.

Like U.S. authorities, legislators

in Hong Kong have expressed con-

cent that Mr. Murdoch, who al-

ready controls Hong Kong's lead-

ing English-language, newspaper.

theSouth China Morning Post, and
the Chinese languageWah Kiu Yat
Fa, wants to take a major stake in

the leading television station.

A foreign owner cannot buy
more than 10 percent erf a Hong

KongTV company unless tbe colo-

ny's Broadcasting Authority ap-
proves. For a broadcaster to own
more than 15 percent, government
approval is needed.

But an executiveofTVB stressed

that the News Cbip. movewasonly
temporary. “News Corp is very de-

fThey are trying

to make the

proposals more
detailed. They are

playing it safe.’

Alfred Ng, deputy

general manager atTVB.

tenmned to make (he <fenf go
through,” said Alfred Ng, deputy
general manager at TVB. “So they
are trying to make tbe proposals
more detailed to make the dectsioa

easier for thegovernment. They are

pitying k safe." Mr. Ng said the
discussions and extra time are not
about the price per share or the
nmnber erf shares on offer, butam-
ply about News Coip.’s application

to the Hong Kong gnyerxime^t

“This probably isn’t a big deal,”

saki Kiric Sweeney, head of eco-

nomic research at tAnan Broth-

ers. “They are just looking at how

they wiB •Amft their proposalSo
thegoveramenLThey-arejaot wift-

‘ »'- u
uiawuig auju&Hg,- *

. .

Analysts say a tie ro-lttm.ua
Mr. Murdoch's satellite broadcast- ,

ing expertise and TVysegwfifiace
is producing Ghuirae IBjig

I
For Funds

drama rod canettahamea^

masked 1

to has a hoge archive qC
fTiipcae hiMHijjt fflnac.

Chm% vrinca regains the

bints that k
Tb£

New^erwdafccefcflsro£l

mg concern
queaeet «f l«
intoTYB,
Tbhack!

Post, Mr.

Chinese

cuss terms ^ .

Mr.Mnntoefegiaip^ahentagrees
meat irim tbe bankruptcy -court
expiraThstiaSy? Vr ^ “
Hislawyerm W.

that ifre

dose tSepapcr quickly ifthe
tiie FCC46cs*aot move soon try*

waivearnle^hatbarsasingfcccKn-
pany firomowning botha television

station and a newspaper in the

same city.

(AP, Bloomberg Reuters, NYT)
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News

HONG KONG — The
New York feting of

Tire Holdings will be
justthe begnoreg of efforts by
Groese concerns co tap U.S.

capital itehad ofCbma Stia-

toacInrefiBient said Tuesday.

Ztbe lift# toe biggest capi-

T&nk& m (be raid and
Atvihp largest uodevd-

cocptty. We think we
Snkthe two.” Od Hong

Saflfeg rhrorinn ii the Hong

Tiiitii'iiriil
^vestment company

Sw&ata aero conference.

Otida Stiafcgic said June 24

’JLmdd Set its Chinese tire-,

jaakiaK subsidiary, Cbma Th
Holding!, on toe New York
Stock Exchange through a sale

of 6.1 mSfico shares that is ex-

pected to raise $85 million.

lt» expected to be tbe third

Chinese company to list in

New YoriL Brilliance China
Automotive fisted in October,

and a Hong Kong concern,

CP. Pokpharrd Co, has an-

nounced plans to list its Chi-

nese motorcycle subsRSaiy.

“We think that the US. is

going to be Gbma’s key export

market in toe future and we’re

going to take advantage of

that,” Mr. Oei said. The Cbma
Txre offer “is only the begm-

— said CSI was also

at the potential for issuing

shares in its paper and .palp

mfl in Ningbo. a brewery m
Quanzhou and a chemical pro
dnetion plant in Shaanxi

Steve MacNamee of the

Marlin Partners brokerage
said Mr. Oefs announcement
was expected.

“He’s said he would fist Ins

China companies overseas all

along. The prospectus far tbe

tire company is g«ng to be
really important. Investors are

gomgto look at that and apply

ittoGSTsotherconsumerpro-
ductsJfs a big test for people

who are stiil skeptical about
what Ire’s dong.” m
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In the firsLlOO days his administration. South
Kc»ea’s<i^aBQie%eW'pre^ident, Kim Young Sam,
has thoroughly energized his nation with sweep-
ing and social reforms that are bringing
full democracy to South Korea.
Inaugurated in late Fcbruaiy, South
Korea'^ new presidratwas along-
time political dissident. He is his
cotmtiy’s first non-ntiEtaiy leader in
more inari 30 years! Mr. Kim hopes
that his reforms will bring not only
fieedom but also long-team prosper-
ity to thd nation’s 40 million people.
Although South Korea’s economy

has grown in just four decades from
an agricnlture-based backwater to a

Encouragingforeign
investments is a key goal

major industrial powerhouse, Mr.
Kim is determined to have the
nation’s social and political life

match die high standards of its eco-
nomic performance.
Mr. Kim’s moves to fight corrup-

tion, fine thousands of political pns-
onersv nnleash the media and reduce
military Influence on society have
received ringing endorsements from
most South Koreans.
The global recession, however, has

affected South Korea The country's
economic slowdown is predicted to
continue through the summer; com-
bined, with rising labor costs sad
inflation, this has brought the new
administration criticism from some
conservatives. Critics says that Mr.
Kim’s reforms have helped weaken
South Korea’s economy: from
miraculous double-digit growth in

the 1980s, economic growth slowed
to 33 percent in the first quarter of
this year.

Despite bis solid popularity with
the Sooth Korean people, ofwhom
80 percent feel the new president is

living;«> to or even exceeding his

campaign pledges, Mr. Kim is mov-

ing fast to tackle the problem of the
economy.
Aware that he has less expertise in

economics than in politics, Mr. Kim
has appointed a team of savvy, sea-
soned and mostly U.S.-educated
economists, who are stressing the
Med to open the South Korean econ-
omy ami draw it closer to the rest of
the world as quickly as possible.

The sew administration’s biggest
hope is to attract more direct foreign
investment Plagued in recent years
by images of Labor unrest, high oper-
ating costs and bans on foreign own-
ership of land, foreign investment in

South Korea dropped by 36 percent
in 1992, placing the nation well
behind competitors such as Singa-
pore, China and Taiwan.
To redress this situation, the gov-

ernment has introduced an aggressive
five-year plan to reform South
Korea’s banking and finance sector,

taxation system and stock market. In
mid-June, the government's Eco-
nomic Planning Board scrapped
nearly 700 regulations that were
thought to impede small and medi-
um-sized businesses.

By year's end, the Ministry of
Finance plans to liberalize nearly 90
percent of South Korea’s bank-lend-
ing rates and a third of all deposit
rates.

Other plans, which take effect late

this month, include the easing of
restrictions on foreign companies
buying real estate and the setting up
ofspecial economic zones forforeign

companies. Some 20 economic sec-

tors that were once off-limits to for-

eign investors are also expected to be
made available. To further develop

Continued onpage 21
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Because Less Is More, Industry Is Back on Track
Four years after having been virtually derailed by
wage inflation, labor unrest and the effects of
worldwide recession. South Korea's industrial

sector is regaining its legendary momentum and
strength.

Although South Korea's economy
grew by just 4.7 percent last year, the

slowest rate in a dozen years, eco-
nomic observers say the worst is

over. The government-managed
Korea Development Institute projects

that the country’s economy will grow
by an average rate of 7.5 percent

from now to 1996.

Both external factors and internal

domestic policies have combined to

jump-start the country's sluggish

economy.
The country’s most serious prob-

lem, runaway wage hikes, ran at a

painful annual rate of 19 percent

from 1988 to 1991. making fora total

increase of more than 60 percent

since 1987. These wage hikes have
now slowed down. Last year's aver-

age increase was an acceptable 15

percent, and this year's increases are

expected to be an even more afford-

able 10 percent.

There is more good news for South
Korea’s manufacturers. According to

the nation's Ministry ofLabor. South
Korea’s once-militant labor unions
have decreased in both size and num-
ber, with the percentage of workers
belonging to a union falling from 20
percent in 1989 to 16 percent last

year.

At the same time, both the Japan-

ese yen and the U.S. dollar have

increased in value against the Korean
won; the yen has appreciated by
about 10 percent against the won in

the First half of this year. This has
made South Korean products that

much more affordable to overseas

buyers, giving a much-needed boost

to the nation's all-important exports.

For some of South Korea's long-

established labor-intensive indus-

tries, the turnaround has come too
late, and they have virtually expired.

An example is the nation's shoemak-
ing business, which was centered

around the city of Pusan. For South

Continued on page 20
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High-Tech Olympics Display a Heart of Gold
The billion-dollar International

Exposition ’93 at the Taedok Science
Complex on the outskirts of Taejon
in central South Korea will be the
largest science festival of the century.

'Hie First official Interna-
tional Bureau of Exposi-
tions event to be hosted by
a developing country

Some 10 million

visitors expected

promises to be the most
high-tech ever. The
“Olympics of Economy,
Science and Culture.”
South Korea's First major
international event since
the 1988 Olympics, has
attracted more participat-

ing countries than any

other specialized exposi-

tion in history.

From Aug. 7 to Nov. 7
this year, more than 1 10

nations and 20 internation-

al organizations will dis-

play their most advanced
technology. Taking as its

theme “The Challenge ofa
New Road to Develop-
ment," the global festival

will explore ways to har-
monize modern science

and traditional technolo-
gies.

An estimated 10 million

people, including a half-

million foreign visitors,

will pass through the gates

of the site, about two hours
south of Seoul.

Major South Korean and
international companies
are making substantial

investments to stage

impressive displays. With
its imaginative, futuristic

pavilions, the 900,000-
square-meter site resem-

bles a set for science-

fiction movies. The expo-

sition area is divided into

three sections: an Interna-

tional Display for partici-

pating nations, a Science

Park for South Korean
public institutions and
major corporations, and an

outdoor section for events

and performances. More
than 50 celebrations and

special events will be
staged, including cultural

and art festivals, national-

day celebrations and tech-

nology shows.
Major events include a

display of South Korean
conglomerate Hyundai's
magnetic-levitation train

ana the country’s first 32-

incb high-definition televi-

sion set, jointly assembled

by corporations and scien-

tific and academic insti-

tutes. South Korea will

launch its first scientific

and communications satel-

lite during the exposition.

A scale model will be
exhibited on the site. Elec-

tric vehicles, solar-pow-
ered cars, a solar-powered,

turtle-shaped boat and a

remote-controlled, un-
manned airship monitoring

visitor movement will all

be featured. Performing
robots will entertain visi-

tors, and robotic teams
from 10 countries - includ-

ing the United Stares,

France, Japan, Singapore

and South Korea - will

participate in an Interna-

tional Robot Contest.

Hyundai’s introduction

of its magnetically levitat-

ed train will be a major
event. The train is expect-

ed to cany some 230,000

passengers over a 560-

meter track at 50 kilome-
ters per hour. During nor-

mal operation, the new
high-tech train - manufac-
tured by Hyundai Preci-

sion - will run at speeds of

up to 150 kilometers per

hour. Tbe company views
the exposition as a launch-
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Major attractions at Tafton^P
‘ ^93:Hyundai's new high-tech tram

andfuturistic international
' pavilions.

pad co commercial opera-

tion.

Tbe four-floor Lucky-
Goldstar Tecbnopja Pavil-

ion takes as its theme
“Pursuing Our Dreams
with All Our Heart.

7 ’ The
pavilion will demonstrate

future uses of computers
as well as electronic and
computer technology

“with a human heart.”

Visitors can operate

advanced computers and
other electronic devices

related to everyday life.

The exhibit wfil include a
virtual-reality display,

robot shows and HDTV.
“Humanity’s Love for

the Earth” is die theme at

the Ssangyong Group’s
Earthscape Pavilion,

which has one floor under-
ground and three above.

The story of evolution
through 4 billion years of

die earth’s -history, stun-

ning natural scenery and
exotic plants and animals
will be displayed on a dra-

matic IMAX screen. The
dangers of environmental
destruction, man’s efforts

to restore the environment
and die importance of die

earth will all be stressed.

Other innovative exhibi-

tions include a Tower of
Great Light, a Starquest

Pavilion, an Imagination
Pavilion and a Sky Dream
Pavilion.

The Taejon Internation-

al Exposition Organizing

Committee expects that

returns will exceed the $1

billion budgeted for the f
exposition. The Korea

Institute of Economy and

Technology estimates that

the fair will create 2 1 7,000

jobs and earn some $1.7

billion in domestic in-

come.
In addition. South Korea

will have a lasting legacy

from Taejon Expo '93.

After the fair is oyer, the

grounds will be maintained

as tbe largest science com-
plex in tire Orient.

Garry Marchant t

The South Woos the North
Unlike South Korea, which has become a major eco-

nomic power in Asia, North Korea’s economy has

remained largely agricultural. Today, the south is court-

ing its neighbor with increased cross-border trade.

The Berlin Wall has come down. Com-
munism has collapsed in Eastern Europe.
Tbe Soviet Union is no more, and the

Cold War is well and truly over. No one
seems to have told this, however, to the

hard-line leader of North Korea. Kim Q
Sung, who has ruled the north with an iron

hand since 1945. .

1

At the close of World War H, Korea,
which had been a colony of Japan, was
occupied by Soviet forces in die northern

half ofthe peninsula andby the American
troops in the south.

The north wants better

should rule the new relations with America
nation, Korea was
divided by the United
Nations along the 38th parallel.

North Korea's chairman, Mr. Kim.
launched an attack on South Korea in June
1950. This led to three years of civil war
and the near-total devastation of both the

south and the north, as well as to a mutu-
al mistrust that persists to this day.

Until the implosion ofthe Soviet Union,
Mr. Kim's cloistered north was armed and
supported economically by both China
and the Soviet Union. Since 1990, how-
ever. North Korea has become increas-

ingly isolated from its patrons, particular-

ly Russia, which once accounted for 50
percent of total North Korean trade but

today prefers to deal with the sou*.
Nowin his 80tb year, Mr. Kim is said to

have handed some control of the nation

and its 22 million people to his sole son
and heir, Kim Jong U, of whom little is

known.
Considered a bad debtor in tbe West and

cut off from its former Soviet allies, the

north is believed to have a dangerously
fragile economy, with alarming reports of

famine outside the capital of Pyongyang.

More worrying to South Korea is the

north's apparent attempts to build nuclear

weapons. After months of tense negotia-

tion, however. North Korea tentatively

agreed this month to abide by the UN's
Non-Proliferation Treaty

-

In exchange for staying in the nuclear

treaty and perhaps allowing UN inspec-

tion of its nuclear.

facilities. North Korea
is demanding better

relations with the

United States and the

end of regular U.S.-

South Korean military exercises. Tbe
north has also hinted that it would encour-

age low-interesr loans from the south,

which it is now unable to secure from any
other source due to its history of default-

ing on debts.

For its part. South Korea’s new admin-
istration, under President Kim Young
Sam. hopes to woo the north's good will

with the offer of increased cross-border

trade, if not outright aid.

A precedent has already been seL
Although cross-border trade between the

north and south totaled less than $1 mil-

lion in 1988, by the first eight months of

1991, it had readied $124 million, effec-

tively making South Korea one of the

north's major trading partners. Optimists

in Seoul say that that is only the thin edge
of the wedge that will eventually woo
North Korea away from its past ways.

S.K.

Industry Is Back on Track
Continuedfrom page 19

Korea's high-tech indus-
tries - such as electronics,

computers and high-quali-

ty consumer goods - the
recession has taught a
valuable lesson: If South
Korea's key industries are

to continue to compete
against its rivals in Japan,
Europe and North Ameri-
ca, and stay dread of
Southeast Asia's up-and-
coming economies, they
must be willing to quickly
upgrade and heavily rein-

vest in their own facilities.

South Korea’s dynamic
new president Kim Young
Sam, has outlined an ambi-
tious five-year reform plan
aimed at completely dereg-
ulating the overly regulat-
ed economy.
Mr. Kim Is also pressing

the nation's big chaebols
to rapidly move away from
their current practice of
wide diversification by
shedding low-profit sub-
sidiaries; the government
wants the chaebols to

focus their efforts and
finances so as to intensely

nurture a few key strategic

industries and develop
them into world-class
enterprises.

Political pressure from
the Blue House (South
Korea's version of the
White House) has already

produced results. In 1992,
South Korean companies’
investments in research

and development grew by
the smallest rate in years;

the combinedR&D invest-

ments by 344 companies
on the stock exchange
remained at $1.77 billion,

or a mere 1 .05 percent of
their total sales force.

This year, however.
South Korea's Federation

of Korean Industries says
the nation's 30 largest

business groups have seen
the light — and probably
felt the political heat They
are now planning to invest

$19.4 billion to expand
their production facilities,

a 20-percent increase over
last year’s investment.
Hyundai, South Korea's

largest group, has taken an
early lead by putting out a
total of 2.1 trillion won
($2.6 billion) to facility

expansion; the bulk of its

increased investment will

focus on its two primary
products, automobiles and
semiconductors.

The Lucky-Goldstar
group has earmarked 1 .56
trillion won to be reinvest-

ed in its facilities, while
the Daewoo Group will lay

out 870 billion won for the

same purpose. Daewoo,
best known as South
Korea's main automaker,
will liquidate its heli-

copter-making division,

Daewoo Sikorsky Aero-
space, by tbe end of the

year. South Korea's car

exports earned the nation

some $3 billion in 1992.

Samsung, the country's
largest family-managed
conglomerate, had a
turnover of$49 billion last

year.

It is also streamlining
and will sell off 10 affiliat-

ed companies and merge
four others.

Pohang Steel, the

world’s second-largest
steel maker, will also sell

off six subsidiaries and
merge 13 others to fall in

line with new national phi-
losophy that less is more.
Mr. Kim is taking care-

fully considered steps to
move South Korea's econ-
omy away from its former
boom-and-bust cycles to a
smoother, more stable eco-
nomic plateau, with a more
manageable rhythm for the
long term.

While careful not to
promise a quick return to
the heady days of tbe

1980s, when double-digit
growth carried South
Korea to economic glory,
Mr. Kim and his young
administration are deter-
mined to reach a
respectable 7 percent to 8
percent annual growth rate

within his five-year term.
This would effectively
double the present per
capita income from $6,700
to $15,000, placing the 40
million hard-working peo-
ple of South Korea on a
par with the world's most
prosperous nations.

S.K.

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by the supplements division of
the International Herald Tribune’s advertising department Steven Knipp is an Amer-
ican writer based in Hong Kong who covers Asia for a wide range of regional and
international publications. Garry Marchant is a Hong Kong-based journalist who
specializes in Asian political, financial and travel affairs.
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Holidays With the Once and Nevermore Hermit
Once known as the Hermit Kingdom
tor its exclusion of foreigners. South
Korea is now welcoming the world.

12 major cities in Japan,
the United States and

In a major effort to
nicrease faltering tourism.

ment has named 1994 South Korea's larees«ver
<>f tk-

tourism event.

Throughout 1994, Seoul
wifi host numerous inter-
national events, including

“Visit Korea Year” The
campaign's slogan is
Korea, a journey to end-

less fascination.”

The North Asian nation
hopes to capitalize on the
mterest generated by the
Taejon Expo '93. The
exposition, tobe held from
Aug. 7 to Nov. 7, is
expected to attract a half-
million overseas visitors.

several that are tourism-
related. The Pacific Asia
Travel Association, which
represents the region’s
tourism industry, win hold
all four of its main events
in Seoul in April. The
Annual Conference, Trav-n, oiuiuh v.uiiiacncc, iiav-

expects el Mart, World Chapters
visit Korea Year to be “a Congress and Marketing

ret
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turning point for tourism
recovery,” says Lee Cha-
whan, director general of
the tourism bureau of the
Mimstty of Transportation.
During Visit Korea

Year, the government
hopes to receive 4.5 mil-
lion foreign tourists, up

.

from 3.23 million last year.
In addition to planning and
administering various
events, the Korea National
Tourism Corporation will
launch a major domestic
and international promo-
tional campaign. Govern-
ment delegations will visit

Meeting arc expected to
attract 3,500 participants
from more than 70 coun-
tries.

The Korea World Travel
Fair in Seoul in September
will feature tourism exhi-
bitions, international folk
performances, displays of
local products and semi-
nars. Such seasonal events
as a snow sculpture con-
test, a ski show, flower fes-
tivals, a seaside festival
and a fall-foliage festival
will be held across the
country.

South Korea's tourism

facilities will be improved
to meet the expected
increase of visitors. To
solve the accommodation
shortage for visitors to
Expo ’93. the government
has expanded existing
facilities and built new
hotels. For Visit Korea
Year, some 17.000 new
hotel rooms will be built,

especially in Seoul and on
Cheju Island, where there

is a shortage of adequate
accommodation.
In an attempt to encour-

age tourists to lookbeyond
the capital, beach and
mountain resorts will be
highlighted The country's
principal beach resorts are
close to the southern port
city of Pusan or on Cheju
Island, noted for its moun-
tain scenery, fishing vil-

lages and female pearl
divers. At the Pyoson folk
village, 19th-century
island lifestyles have been
revived.

A year-round leisure,

recreation and spats resort

is under construction at

Chungmun in Cheju. The
project, near the island
capital of Sogwipo, has
been designed to maintain
Cheju’s traditional art and
architecture in natural sur-

roundings. Seventy-five
percent of the project will

Stocks Are Bouncing Back
After spending most of early 1993 in the doldrums, in
mid-June the Seoul stock market surged to a high not
seen since late 1990.
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Accenting to Kim Duck-sun of Hyundai
Securities in Seoul, money flowing into
the market came mainly from individual
and foreign investors, who were the major
net buyers. This greatly contributed to the
bullish ran, which is expected to continue
throughout the summer.
Coryo Securities* Kim Ki-hong says: *7

fully expect the Seoul market to reach the
800 level within this month, with steady
gains thereafter.”

m ‘Overall sentiment is

g^thlSebS proving dramatically’

run is likely to contin-

to

ack
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Be. “The overall sentiment is improving
dramatically ” says Mr. Kim. ‘The buyers
are returning to the market They are tak-

ing up die market leader.” Mr. Kim
doubts,] however,, whether foreign
investors will wade back info the Seoul
market this year. “The present problem in

Korea is one ofmoney supply, so the mar-
ket is tight,” he says. “Overseas bond
issues are being restricted, and I don’t

dunk that there will be any major increas-

es offoreign investors in the Korean mar-
ket in 1993 - perhaps by early next year.”

Other money men watching South
Korea say that foreign investment in the

Seoul stock market may soon reach the

10-percent limit imposed by law. Accord-
ing to Philip Smiley in the Seoul office of

Hong Kong broker Jardine Fleming, the
revaluation of the yen has made South
Korean exports more competitive, and
South Korea's resumption of diplomatic
relations with China roll also mean a huge
increase in business.

On President Kim Young Sam's plans
to restructure the chaebols. Hyundai Secu-
rities' Mr. Kim says that “the president is

maintaining a quite tough stance with the
chaebols. They are
feeling the heat, and
they are being induced
to streamline their

businesses.

“In the near-term,
tins will probably hurt a bit, but in the long
term, it will certainly strengthen the over-

all economy, and that is good foe the mar-
ket The internal shareholdership in the
Chaebols is very high -.as high. as 40 per-
cent on average.”

As for taxation, S.H. Kim does not
expect full induction until 1995, but “the
government could react sooner, depend-
ing on the mood of the economy. Cur-
rently, market support is very widespread.

But the money market is ofsome concern
- we are expecting a credit crunch in the

middle of this month because corporate
demand for credit is picking up, yet the

money supply is restricted. These days,

we are seeing short-term and long-term
yields edging up.” SJL

Prosperity and Democracy
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and improve research and
development standards so

as to enable the nation to

compete with the

advanced economies of
Europe and North Ameri-
ca, the government will

also offer tax incentives to

foreign companies in-

volved in high technology.

To more evenly spread

South Korea’s internal

domestic wealth through-

out the economy, the new
administration has also

boldly taken on the coun-

try’s massive chaebols, or

corporations, which have

traditionally dominated the

national economy. The
government has encour-

aged the chaebols to go
public by opening their

subsidiaries to public pur-

chase, and it plans to place

restrictions on the chae-

bols’ issuing stocks with

no voting rights.

South Korea’s most
famous chaebols Sam-
sung, Hyundai, Daewoo,
Ssangyong and Lucky-

Goldstar - have done a

great deal for the econo-

my. In Hyundai’s case, for

example, the Seoul-based,

construction, automotive

and engineering giant has

earned South Korea more

than $24 billion in over-

seas contracts since 1966.

According to both govern-

ment and private econo-

mists, however. South

Koreamust now decentral-

ize its economy to allow

gmaftercompanies to share
in the wealth ifdm nation

is to remain competitive

against developing nations

with lower labor costs.

South Korea's second-

largest conglomerate,

Samsung, had a turnover

of $49bilIion last year,

company :

has an-

nounced that 10 of its 48
subsidiaries will become
independent this year.

Samsung’s move is

expected to be followed by
other chaebols.

The administration]s

economic program is

already showing encourag-
ing results, with exports

the first to show signs of a
strong upturn. According
to the Ministry of Trade,

the arrival of letters of

credit - which serve as a
yardstick of estimated

export trends for three

months in advance — hit a

record high of$5 billion in

May, an increase of nearly

14 percent over the previ-

ous year.

-Exports to the United
States — South Korea’s
most important market —
rose by 5 percent in May,
while those to China -

potentially South Korea’s

key market - rose by a

whopping 100 percent dur-

ing die same time.

According to the Bank

of Korea, foreign money is

also beginning to flow

back into South Korea: by

mid-April, foreign invest-

ment rose to $13 billion,

compared with only $2 bil-

lion for the whole of 1992.

Lucky-Goldstar’s man-
ager-director in Hong

Kong, SJM- Kim, says that

the government’s plan is

already working to

strengthen South Korea s

economy. “I think the

economy will recover

from lastyear's slump, but

very slowly, by the latter

part of this year,” he says-

"Xhe government is aim-

ing to help the smaller or

medium-sized companies.

fo principle, I think that the

chaebols also agree with

the government’s policy,

but opinions vary in vari-

ous chaebols as to how to

actually execute its pro-

grams and goals.”

Like many South Kore-
an business executives,

Lucky-Goldstar’s Mr. Kim
is delighted with South
Korea’s growing econom-
ic links to the new Russian
Federation and other for-

mer Eastern bloc nations,

which are now economic
allies. Even the eventual

unification of North and
South Korea, which will

require some economic
sacrifice on the part of
South Korea, is seen by
most high-level South
Korean business execu-
tives as a good filing. “Not
only will it offer South
Korean companies a
source of low-cost labor,

but it will also open up a
major source ofraw mate-
rials and land, which South
Korean businesses can
quickly develop," says

SJM. Kim.
Aside from opening the

door to foreign partner-

ships, the South Korean
government is also encour-

aging global economic
integration of South Kore-

an companies overseas.

Several major South Kore-

an chaebols have recently

opened securities sub-

sidiaries in places such as

Hong Kong, Tokyo, Lon-

don and New York.

Since relations with

China are now back on

track, and since die links

with Russia and the Com-
monwealth of Independent

States are becoming
increasingly closer. South
Korea’s economy is

expected to grow from

strength to strength by the

mid-1990s. The former

Hermit Kingdom seems
fully determined to be-

come a fully amalgamated

member of the global

economy. Steven Knipp

be complete by 1994, and
the resort is scheduled to
be fully operational by
2001, Hotels, condomini-
ums, an aquarium, a Korea
pavilion and an observa-

tion post are already open
to ibe public. A fishing vil-

lage, shopping district and
family hotels are nearing
completion.

On April 1. the KNTC
opened a Tourist Corner in
the complex. Built in the
unique Cbejudo thatched-

house style, the center is

equipped with computers
providing tourist informa-
tion. Several large resort
hotels, including the

recently opened Cheju
Shilla. are also finished or
under construction.

South Korea’s principal

cultural center is Kvoogju.
the ancient capital of the

Shilla. kingdom in the

southeast Nearby Bomun
Lake is the cotintt} 's chief

inland resort, w ith three

international-standard ho-

tels (including a new
Hilton), a convention cen-
ter with a seating capacity

of 900 and a variety of
land and lake activities.

Wifij more than 20
national parks and a grow-
ing number of ski resorts.

South Korea is in a strong

position to benefit from a
growing interest in winter
sports, prompted in pan by
the Japanese Winter
Olympics in 2000.
Beginning next year,

skiing will be even more
convenient, with slopes

Touristdraws include well-equippedski resorts like Yong
Pyenng.

opening at Mount Paek-
pongsan. 90 minutes out-
side Seoul.

The new ski resort, the

closest to the city, will

have seven slopes, five

high-speed lifts and rental

equipment.

South Korea's principal

ski resorts are Yong
Pyeong and Muju; the lat-

ter claims to be Asia’s

largest resort, with accom-
modation for 10,000. With
its 38 ski slopes and a
developing bobsled

course, ice rink and other

winter-sports facilities.

Muju hopes to attract a

future Winter Olympics.

Yong Pyeong was
designed as a year-round

resort with two golfcours-

es and, like Muju, floodlit

night skiing.

With these growing
recreational facilities.

Smith Koreans are opti-

mistic about the future of

tourism. Visit Korea Year
is seen as a springboard

for launching the country

into the ranks of the

world’s 10 largest tourist

destinations by the year

2000. Mr. Lee predicts

that the nation will receive

7 million overseas visitors,

with tourism earnings of

$10 billion, by 1997. In

the 1990s, the Hermit
Kingdom has become a
host.

GarryMarchant

From

Hyundai continues its commitment to advanced technologies and

innovations. In 1992. we introduced the next generation 64M DRAM

chips, firmly establishing ourselves as a new force in electronics.

Hyundai’s Pony, Sonata and Lantra have gained fame in the world’s auto

markets since 1986, setting the stage for the intro-

duction of the HCD-2 sports car in 1993. This truly

unique coupe-style sports car embodies Hyundai

Motor’s vision in performance and aesthetics.

Hyundai is also focusing its K&D endeavors on environmentally sound

technologies. As a result, we’ve developed the

magnetic levitation train free of noise and air

pollution, a revolution in mass transit systems

of the future

Hyundai’s expertise in turn-key base engineering and construction projects

worldwide has earned us more than US$24

billion in overseas contracts. Some of our proj-

ects have been completed even in the most dif-

ficult environmental conditions, from Siberia

to the South Polo

Hyundai, as a leader in the world’s shipbuilding industry, has delivered -

over 530 vessels including some of the world’s largest supertankers.

The recently launched Moss-type LNG carrier is

a result of our leading-edge technologies and

innovative designs.

From chips to ships. .

.

Hyundai Making life better through quality and innovation.

HYUNDAI
Building 8 better future for everyone.

AUTOMOBILES, ELECTRONICS, SHIPBUILDING, ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION, MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT, PETROCHEMICALS, TRADING AND TRANSPORTATION.
Find out how Hyundai can helpyou: Hyundai Corporation K.P.CL Box 92, Seoul, Korea. 36/ (82-2) 746-1S73. Fax (82-2) 741-2341,
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SPORTS DE FRANCE
In Tour de France,

Target Is Clear but

Who Dares Attack?

Allegations

OfBribery

Widened

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Claudio Guappucci,
who has twice finished second in

the Tour de France, knows how to

beat Miguel Indurain. So does Frt-

deric Moncassin. who has never
come doser to the Tour than

watching it on television.

“The way is to attack him. attack

him and attack him again,*' Chiap-
plied says.

‘'Keep him under attack," con-

firmed Moncassin, who will be rid-

ing his first Tour. “Keep him and
his team under pressure."

Everybody knows the secret, it

seems. Why then has nobody been
able to defeat the Spaniard in the
Tour de France, the world's most
important bicycle race, since 1990?
And why then will Indurain be
such an overwhelming favorite

when the three-week Tour begins

Saturday in le Puy du Fchj in west-

ern France?
The answers are also questions:

Who bells the cat? Who volunteers

to throw away his own chances by
carrying the fight to Indurain, the

strongest rider in the pack?

As Guappucci proved in the

Giro d’Italia earlier this month, the

rider who devotes himself to at-

tacking Indurain risks exhaustion
long before his intended victim. Af-
ter days of trying— and failing—
to speed away from Indurain in the

mountains, the spent Italian stag-

gered in ninth. 4 minutes, IS sec-

onds behind, in the decisive time

trial The time-trial winner was, of
course, Indurain, who was en route

to his second successive victory in

the Giro, matching his string in the

Tour.

No dope, Chiapplied has de-

clined the kamikaze role in this

Tour de France and nominated a

couple of other riders. They are

Tony Rominger and Alex ZOlIe,

two Swiss who this year have domi-
nated the Stage races Indurain

hasn't. Rominger won the Vudta
de Espaha for the second succes-

sive year. barely beating Zulle, who
won Paris-Nice. Both are strong

climbers and splendid time trialers,

as is Indurain.

This 80th Tour de France seems
designed for them.

Included among its 3,720 kilo-

meters <2.31 1 miles) will be five

days in the mountains—two in the

Alps and three in the Pyrenees.

Twenty-one major climbs are

scheduled, with nine of the moun-
tains toweringmore than 2.000 me-
ters (6,600 feet). The list includes

such standard Tour backbreakers

as the Galibier. Glandon and
Izoard passes in the Alps (July 14

and 15) and the Peyresounie, Au-
bisque and Tourmalet passes in the

Pyrenees (July 19, 21 and 22) al-

though the climb to Alpe-d'Huez,

usually a centerpiece, has been

dropped this year.

Three long time trials, or races

against the clock, are scheduled.

Two will been an individual basis:

59 kilometers on July 10 and 48

kilometers on July 24, tbe day be-

fore the finish in" Paris. Preceding

them will be a team time trial on

July 7 over a shattering 81 kilome-

ters.

The team time trial is regarded as

Indurain’s weakness because his

Baneslo teammates cannot match

his pace over the long haul and

Indurain’s time will be that of the

fifth man to finish. Look for ZOIle

and his Once team, Chiappucd and
his Carrera team and Rominger

and his Gas team to leave Baneslo

far behind.

If they do, the first individual

time trial should not allow Big Mlg
to open a formidable lead, as he did

last year when be came in three

minutes ahead of his nearest rival

According to the new script. Indur-

ain will enter the time trial with a
big enough deficit — maybe two

minutes — to offset even such a

repeat performance.

Nor is he likely to leave most of

his rivals behind in the Alps on the

fearsome climb to IsoLa 2000 at the

end of a 180-kilometer stage on

July 15. Tbe authority for that

statement is Indurain himself, who
predicts that the Tour will not be

decided until late in the Pyrenees.

The date circled on most riders’

calendars is July 21. The 230-kilo-

meter stage that day goes from An-

dorra to SL Lary-Soulan in France

over five peaks, culminating in a

12-kflomeier ascent up an 8 percent

grade. If it’s hot, and it usually is,

the carnage should be terrible.

“That will be my hig day,” said

Moncassin, who rides for the

Dutch-based WordPerfect team.

What he meant, he hastily ex-

plained in a phone interview, was

not that he expected to do well

Like all first-rate sprinters, he is a
terrible climber.

It will be his big day, he contin-

ued, because that stage will be as

dose as tbe Tour will pass to his

home near Toulouse, aboat ISO ki-

lometers away.

“Everybody will come see me,”

be said.
hMy family, my friends,

everybody will come to see if I

make it over the mountains.”

Moncassin and a lot of other

riders, including those brash

enough to keep attacking Indurain.

VALENCIENNES, France —
The Marseille player at the center

of France’s match-rigging allega-

tions, Jean-Jacques Eyoelie, was re-

turned to jail Tuesday when his

request for bail was refused by a

judge here.

Meanwhile, the accusations of

bribery by Marseille took on Euro-

^KA°Som:ow claiming that

members of the French club had

tried to bribe his players during the

European Cup competition.

Eyridie is alleged by two Valen-

ciennes players, Jacques Glassmann

mid Chnstophe Robert, to have act-

ed as a middleman in attempts to

bribe them to throw a league match

last month. Marseille won and be-

came the French champion, days

before winning the European Cup.

Marseille allegedly wanted an

easy match against Valenciennes

before it faced heavily favored AC
Milan in the Cop final.

Robert, in an interview pub-

lished Tuesday, admitted be bad

accepted cash to throw tbe malch

against Marseille, telling the week-

ly France Football: “I cheated, I’m

gang to pay for il”

The Valenciennes forward has

been placed under investigation, a

legal procedure that can lead to

charges and a prison sentence.

Robert said he and two team-

mates, Argentina’s World Cup star

Jorge Buxruchaga and defender

Jacques Glassmann, were in his ho-

tel room the night before the Mar-

seille match when Eydefie, a former

teammate of tbe three Valenci-

ennes players, called and spoke to

each of them, offering 250,000

francs ($44,000) to be split among
them to lose the match.

Robert said tbe offer was repeat-

ed by Marseille's general secretary,

Jean-Pierre Bernes, who has bent

hospitalized, reportedly suffering

from exhaustion. Berate was

placed under surveillance Tuesday

by French police.

Robert said the three accepted

the offer, and his wife, Marie-

Christine, went to the Marseille

team's hold that evening and got

BadSidesfoaGoodThing
Internaueutd Herald Tribune -. - ~

.

LONDON— Americans are discovering idealism-

through the medium of soccer. Less than a year

before the United States hosts the 15th World Cup,

New Yorkers reach out asking tbe world’s children to

join their “International Soccer Exchange.” : .

.

Let us not wt enunrsn. ine Nauoiuu soccer n*u w • iaw «****« V“jr;;yv, r.
;nlcrn«ation.

Fame, based in Oneonta, NewYork, has 1,000 Amen- that Berate was fit to
Moscow was bribed

players and fans between 12 and 18 years of age, Meatw^fc Cup have resurfaced.

1 “ "rapoad ““can

eager

world.

The organizers promote the idea of using soccer to

read* social -studies, geography and languages' Excel-

lent- With 178 member nations — and more by the

month as Eastern Europe's new states seek affiliation

as a statement of identity— soccer crosses the bound-

aries of race, religion and creed more popularly-than

even music or

If the Hall of Famere wish to, they will find existing

pools of pen pals

and cultural ex- dqI. -

Hughe,fW
is played. Most
know the value of soccer’s key in the door, they also

are aware that soccer is not always pure and that

sometimes its tenets are clouded.

Take two names, Marseille and Iraq. Add two

synonyms, corruption and war.

Olympiquc Marseille should now be in its finest

boor, in France’s finest hour. The word Olympiquc

;a line of honor without which the true French

Jean-Jacques Eydefie: A judge in V;

and qmckly. If not, if Europe’s champion of champt-

SlsXithrough bribery, it wffl sully the roots of rhe

*^tfrm^ar cultural exchange, the Marseille affair

may not be soccer’s worst news in 1W. ...

Iraq’s day is coming. The country is dose to qualify-

ingfor the Worid Cup in America, ctoserstj to treating

sport as war in an encounter with Saudi Arabia.

Ten days ago, when Iraq elim inated China, t

dad suffered more casualties than those hit by

Tomahawk missiles. . _ ,

Nine died, 120 were injured, when Iraqis fired shots

into the air to celebrate reaching Aaa s final qualify-

ing zone- , ,t —l
RAQ IS AMONG six teams — Japan, North

.S.

an envelope containing 250,000

francs in cadi from Eydefie.

Robert said the three talked

again the next morning and decid-

ed not to go aheadwith the deal

He said he phoned Eydefie to tell

hfm
,
but added: “The annoying

thing is that I kept the money.”
Police found 250,000 francs bur-

ied in the backyard of Robert’s

mother-in-law last Thursday.

Glassmann, without tefimg the

others, informed Valenciennes*

coach, Bruno Primorac, of tbe

bribe and Primorac, in turn, told

the dub's directors before tbe

match. Valenciennes lodged a pro-

test with the referee at halftime,

when it was already losing by 1-0.

Glassmann. who broke the story,

has insisted he refused the offer

from the start He said in a radio

interview Tuesday he was shocked

by Robert's allegation he bad ini-

tially acoepted the bribe.

“1 am the only one who has told

the truth from the start,” he said.

“I'm prepared to defend myself,

fiercely if I need to.”

Burruchaga, who originally do-

med dassmann’s story of the

phone call later admitted it was

true.

The Argentine is on holiday in

Buenos Aires and has delayed a

planned return to France.

CSKA faced Marseille in a series

ofChampions Leaguematches that

preceded the Cup final.

Gennadi Kosraev, the Moscow
mark

,
said in a May 13 interview

with the Russian daily Sport Express

that “the French tried everything to,

ensure victory, particularly bv oner-

sportsman eschews the spoils of tbe game.

Just as it was Pierre & Coubertin who revived the T RAQ IS AMONG six teams — jvpm
,. *

Olympic ideal, so it was Gabriel Hanot who launched 1 Korea, South Korea, Saudi Arabia and eithei-Jr a

the European Champions' Cup. or Syria are the others — from whom two will reacn

*-*-•«— ” -j:-—

•

* L
e Wor

ana uk tuup nuuras uip.
when Marseille brought home the Champions’

in May, L’Equipe led with a headline probably

d in the days ofheavy metal:

moot Tuesday. Bet in Bern, UEFA
announced that it woold be follow-

ing up an the allegations.

“It is surprising that the Rus-

sians should have waited so long to

come forward,” said UEFA
Andre Vide. “They

have informed os immedi-

ately. We win demand an explana-

tion.”

{AFP, Reuters)

It is 37 summers smee Hanot, the football editor of

the sports newspaper L’Equipe, called delegates from

18 countries to Paris to organize a tournament first

envisaged in Miltd Europa. Until 1993, no French

did) had won it, or indeed the offshoots, the UEFA
Cu^and tbe Dip Winners’ Cup.

Cup
forged in the days ofheavy metal:

“LeJOURDE GLOIRE”
How sadly ironic it wDl be if thepaper that actually

made history and then waited 37 years to salnte a

French victor, should be obliged to campaign a a

return of that cup in disgrace.

BEGINS to look Hkdy. In the very week of

were made that Olympique
league match against Valenciennes

earlier.

id Tapie, the city of Marseille's entrepren-

eural politician and Olympique Marseille’s president,

called it a lynching without the slightest proof of guilt.

Money, he insisted, could not have been paid to

anyone without his knowledge, so tight is his grip on

the team's puree strings.

Ballplayers at Valenciennes, a team that was rele-

gated as a result of losing the match that gave Mar-

seille its fifth consecutive French championship,

talked. Police dug into the affair.

Grand Prix Racing: 1993 Is Shaping Up Great DespiteFISA
By Brad Spurgeon
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—In a statement that surprised

many in the sport, the pros and fans alike,

Benue Ecclestone, tbe nead of the Formu-
la One constructors’ group, said thatGrand
Prix racingissbow-bg.Tbe question is, how

SPORTS ANALYSIS

many drivers, like some professional wres-

tlers. would say that they are entertainers?

Probably not Alain Prost, or Ayrton Sen-

na, this season’s two leading drivers.

With bis most recent victory, in the

Canadian Grand Prix, a race he had failed

to win in 11 previous attempts — Prost

brought his victories to a record 48 going

into Sunday’s French Grand Pnx at

Magny Corns south of Paris.

The 48th victoiy exactly doubled the

number of races won by Juan Manuel
Fangio, Formula One’s all-time champion

with five titles, but who won them by
coming home first in 24 races in the 1950s.

No other driverhaswon the driver’s title

more than three times, although six have

done thatand of those, two are still racing:

Prost and Senna.

For that reason, the 1993 season, now
nearly half over, should be tbe most exciting

in nearly 40 years. After seven races. Frost

leads tire drivers’ standings with 47 points,

dosely dogged by Senna with 41 In third

E
late is Damon Hill with 22 pants, fol-

ywed by Michael Schumacher with 20.

Tbe chances are good that Prost or Sen-

na will break tbe three-title barrier. And
this could make Tor even more exciting

1994 and 1995 seasons, as Prost, 38, ana
Senna, 33, are capable of equaling if not

bettering Fangio's record.

But a pafl lies over the race tracks.

Before Ecclestone's recent statement,

the governing bodies that make the rules

for Formula One — the International

Auto Sports Federation, known by the

French acronym FISA, of which Eccles-

tone is a vice president, and its parent, the

International Automobile Federation, or

FIA — have been waging a high-pressure

publicity campaign to alert the worid to

what they believe is the true nature of

Grand Prix racing. What counts, they keep

repeating, is the car, not thedriver. TTiey’re

hung up on technology. Not the creation

of better technology, but tbe destruction of

great technology.

At the Canadian Grand Prix, 24 of the

26 cars were illegal under the new rules,

according to FISA. In a letter to the teams
that defied the limits on technology, FISA
warned that these teams risked being

barred from races, sometime in the future.

Tbe makers of the roles are determined

to take computers out of tbe cars. It means
a punishing loss in time and research invest-

ment for tbe team owners and technicians,

but the governing bodies think this wiQ

make racingmoreinteresting for the public,

and Iras expensive fa lower-budget teams.

The lactic is not new. Roles changes

made following the 1992 season Sinned
the width of tires and outlawed a special

fuel used by that season's team champion,
Williams-Renault, which is to team up
with Rothmans Racing for the next two
seasons, entering two cars in tbe name of

Rothmans Williams Renault. What FISA
wanted was for raring cars to use a fuel

more akin to that put m the family sedan.

The result? Cars are not only not going

slower, as FISA wanted, but also several

lap records were set this year, and the same
teams are winning.

In fact, no matter tow the governing

bodies change the rules, the drivers’ charis-

ma and talent just keeps coming through.

Take this season: Here's Senna, driving an
inferior car and splitting the victories al-

most 50-50 with Prost. Here’s Hill, driving

a car equal to Prosfs, and getting clob-

bered not only by his teammate but some-

times by drivers younger and sometimes

less experienced. Like the German won-

derland Schumacher, who finished second

in Canada as HtQ came in thud. Here's

JeanAles getting consistently better times

for Ferrari than his much more experi-

enced teammate, Gerhard Berger.

Hie reigning Formula One champion,

Nigel Mansefl, defected to Indy car raring.

He is now the leading driver on that cir-

cuit, with its less-computerized cars. A
different car, different tracks, far different

rules, but tbe same talented driver at a

peak in Ms career.He finished only third in

ius first Indianapolis 500, because of inex-

perience in dealing with caution flags.

' In Indy car or Grand Prix racing, a

great car is nothing without a great driver.

And so Fan^ who turned 82 last Thurs-

day, is waiting for someone, anyone, to

take away his record. If the sport's govern-

ing bodies don't gel in the way.

or Syria are tne outers — from whom
the world Cup. . „ ,

Even before this week’s cruise missile attack on

ftaghdad, Iraq mixed sport and war rhetoric. “Ywff

mission is part of the confrontation between Iraq and

the Forces of Evil embodied by the U5. and its allies,

the army newspaper Al-Qadissiya told the players.

tragi state television began promoting the next

round with this little homily: “Iraqis will celebrate

their certain victory over Saudi Arabia, their implaca-

ble enemies, who will be crushed in front of millions of

television viewers around the world.”

Players are urged to consider themselves fighters for

CnctHam Hussein. “Carry on the struggle,” they are

instructed. “Think of the children and Iraqi old people

who have suffered the unjust anbargo.”

Should Iraq fullfil expectations, imagine the securi-

ty headaches at tbe Worid Cup. When England’s.tann

played the U.S. squad this month, the state police in

Massachusetts escorted the players with motorcycle

outriders front and rear, with three carloads of armo^

officers between the minibuses, with a helicopter"

swirling overhead.

Imagine the security when less friendly nations

crane to perform. What, then, will be the image of this

cultural melting pot of mankind?

Tbe game can still be a vehicle for understanding,

lift to itself, it would be. But those who invite

America’s youth to share our values of soccer —
or football as 176 nations call it—
must also explain that it is a sport

that expresses life and our world as

we have made it

Tell the children of its potential

forgood, but don’teven try to hide

the evil that needsno international

exchange tojump aboard-

Rob Hughes U<mthe veaff The Tima.

Bologna Saves Team
Bologna, the seven-time Italian

champion, has been rescued from
bankruptcy by a consortium of lo-

cal businessmen who bought the

debt-ridden third division dub for

8 billion lire (S5.3 million) when it

was put up for auction, Reuters

reported.

Giuseppe Gazzoni Frascara, .an

industrialist with interests in the

food sector, beads the consortium.

• Cash-strapped Benffca opes? 4

a special bank account on Tuesday

ana begged fans for donations to

bail out the team, which won the

Portuguese Cup but reportedly

needs 1 billion escudos ($6.6 mil-

lion) to balance its bodes.
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Graf and Navratilova
MarchToward Final

ForNo. 1 andNo. 2,

The Court’s Reserved
By Ian Thomsen

JuttmeUKmaJ Hmdd Tribune

WIMBLEDON — Wffl yen hit with me
today? Steffi Graf seamed to ask her good

friend

Fd be glad to, Jennifer Capriati seemed to

reply.

Graf reserved the court lor 2 F-M. Tuesday.

They both knew to be on time, because they

only had it for 75 minutes. Ifs a pass court, a

burntbackyard in appearance, with divots and

hurricanes of dirt rising from overuse. The
court was built years and years ago in wbai has

since become a tourist area— especially this

npoa their children: in Jennifer s rase i.

Smh lessons every day after scfaooL Is « V*"
i-mi* that makes Iriemb of Graf and Capital*,

and they played Tuesday tike any two cvmpeti-

^Ks<£any namdess. baktapoourt anv*

fdiQK in the world. And, this is she wish. H

Capriati’s forehand were anymore deccadat.e.

Se would have broken Graf to win tnat firstjA

As it was she couldn’t even serve il otl ane !ret

that set in the tiebreaker, end then the nett one

bdonged entirely to Graf, which « not to *»y

jS^Capriati did not contest it to the end.

When the dock said they were aown» tnor

last minute, they played the kind of frat bad;-

and-forth point that you savor oe the dnvc

time of the year. There were probably 15,000 (w woq of course. One waited white

apriati andZvereva Ousted, Martinez Wins, andNovotna Upsets Sabatini

U-ltec Wacma/Agencc FnroPmc

Jennifer Capriati, left, felt at a loss daring her 7-6 (7-3), 6-1 defeat by Steffi Graf vie
Jana Novotna, above, was cheered by her 6-4, S 3 upset of No. 4 Gabriela Sabatini.

The Associated Press

IMBLEDON, England — Steffi Graf and
Navratilova scored straight-set vic-

; Tuesday in the quarterfinals at Wimble-

-don, I edging closer to what seems like an inev-

itable encounter in the final.

. Gfal, the top seed and defending champion,

-savqd a set point in the first set and then

;
dominated play en route to a 7-6 (7-3), 6-1

defeat of Jennifer Capriati.
,

Navratilova, the No. 2 seed and nine-time

: .champion, showed all her grass-court skills in

.
crushing Natalia Zvereva, 6-3, 6-1.

Also' reaching the semifinals were eigfatb-

-seeded jana Novotna, who upset No. 4 Gabriela
•-i fiabaiim. 64, 6-3, and No. 6 Conchita Martinez,

a 6-1, 64 victor over No. 15 Helena Sukova.

.. In Thursday's semifinals, Graf mil play Mar-

. tine?, and Navratilova will face Novotna. Nei-

ther Graf nor Navratilova has lost a set so far.

> Graf took a painkiller during her match be

- cause of the right foot injury that she suffered

-during the French Open this month, but said “it

. was not overly hurting. I just wanted to be sure

- it would be O.K. if it was a long match."

She said the injury would cause “no prob-

lems at all" for the semifinals.

Capriati the No. 7 seed, took the lead when

she broke for 3-2 in the first set after a forehand

error by Graf. Leading by 5-3, she had a set

point on Graf's serve at 3040 but squandered

her chance when she sailed a forehand wide.

Graf said later she didn't even realize she had

faced a set point.

“Really?" she said. “I didn’t know. I was just

taking it point by point."

Graf held serve, then broke in the next game

with a backhand volley winner to make it 5-5.

After Graf held serve for 6-5, Capriati saved

three set points in the next game ana served two

consecutive aces to force a tiebreaker.

Graf went up. 6-1. in the tiebreaker, giving

her four more set points. Capriati saved the first

with a backhand return winner and Graf

missed the second with a backhand into the net.

But she

a forehan

“f didn’t play aggressively enough in the

beginning of the match." Graf said. “She

played a very good first set. She should have

won the first set, actually.”

The first set lasted 48 minutes, as long as

some of Grafs entire matches. The second set

lasted just 27
Navratilova's match against Zvereva was so

one-sided that Navratilova's main problem was
with the electronic line-calling machine, which

she asked to be turned off.

“It takes me longer to get going, but I still

move pretty wefl," she said. “I'm playing as

good tennis as I ever have in my career. Fmjust

playing good tennis, period. My age doesn’t

count"

By beating Sabatini Novotna reached the

Wimbledon semifinals for the first time. She

made it to the French Open semifinals in 1990

and the Australian Open final in 1991.

“Playing Gaby on grass, I fell I had the best

chance," Novotna said. “Now that I've made it

capitalized on her sixth setpoint rifling to the Centre Court in a semifinal. Tin looking

md passing shot past CapnatL forward to it so much. It's not going to be easy

to handle that'

The occasion will also be momentous for

Martinez, who reached the semifinals, of a

Grand Slam event for the first time. She is also

the first Spanish woman to reach the Wimble-

don semis in the Open era.

Tuesday’s Results at Wimbledon
WOMEN'S SINGLES. QUARTERFINALS

Steffi 6ml (l), Germany, del. Jennifer Capriati 171. U-&.7-8

(7-3) 6-1; Jana Novotna U». Cadi Republic, def. Gabrido

Sabatini (4), Araentlna.a-4.fr3; Martina Navratilova (1).UA.
del Natalia Zvereva,Mann. fr3 4-1 ; GcnebWa Martino* ( A),

Spain, dot. Helena Sukova (IS). Cadi Republic. M. 4-4.

WOMEN'S DOUBLES. QUARTERFINALS
Mary Joe Fenemdez. UA, and Zina Garrtson-Jackson (SI.

UA. det. Lari McNeiL ILS-and Rmnae Stubbs (4), Australia.

7-6 7-4 17-4); Pam Shrtver, ua_ aid Elizabeth 5 invite (4),

Australia, del. Arartm Sanchez Vtaolo. Spain, and Helena

Sokova U), Czech Republic,H,44 ;Gtol Fernandez. UJl_and

NotaDa Zverava fl). Belarus, det. Jill Hethertngton. Canada,

ml Kolhv Rinaldi (B). UA.6-1, 44; Lariea Nelland.Lc*vla.ieid

Jana Novotna (2). Czech Republic, del. Jo-Ame Faun, Austra-

lia and Julie RkJturdsorv New Zealand, 7-4 (7-31, 44k 4-3.

MEN'S DOUBLED QUARTERFINALS
Patrick Kutvien, Germany,ad Gary Miner, S. Africa det

Royce DeppevS. AfricaandMak Knowles,B<Px»i»aa. 4-2 4-1 7-

4 (74): Todd Woodbrkloe and Marie Woodferde (l),Australia,

deLJeremvBates.Biitaln.andByranBiack.ZJtTibabeiw4<4-

144; Grant GmnH I.Canada and Patridi Gafcraffti (5). UJL.

def.Pair lek McEnroe. U.i-and Jonathan Stork(1I.W.M.W
(Ml. 7-6 a il. 44.

people within shout of the court when (be

players mat there with ahandshakeTuesday. It

takes a lot of nerve to play with so many people

nearby, but this is a popular court, and when a

slot (mens up you don’t tom it down. They

would do their best to ignore the bustle.

I haven't been training hard enough recently,

Graf seemed to complain as they warmed up.

What's (he problem? Capriati seemed to re-

y from across the net
It’s tough finding good partners, Graf all but

said as she tossed practice lobs to her friend. In

effect she admitted: I’vegot thedub champion-

shi^tfiis weekend and I wonder if rm rcady.

the fifth* she was breaking

Grafs serve. In the ninth game she was one point

away from breaking Graf again for the set

Now, only a Tew players at tiuG dob are good

enough to bteik Steffi Graf, and only one has any

confidence of winning two sets from her. The

outcome of this confidence will be tested in the

dub championship Saturday. On that rare day

when anyone else succeeds m taking a Get from

Steffi, it becomes a topic of discussion in the

rinMiraiae, just as others might debate a major

drop in die stock market enwafl Sued, or the

capture of a major fish from a lake somewhere.

Graf is a taD, slender blonde. When she plays

tennis she jg definitely beautiful She [days with

a fluidity that might, m another personality, be

stumble or lose her balance— all of this without

being stiff. The only point of contention about

(he other gathered her things. Then they walked

out together.

So who is it you're playing Saiutvay Ca-

priati seemed to ask, with the understanding,

that Graf now was officially ready.

Arching her eyebrow in apprehension, Graf

smiled and would have said, should have said:

Martina.

The court was vacant for a few minute,, and

the surrounding noise of human traffic pressed

their way in- Then Navratilova walked into the

sunshine. Il was a beautiful day, and she looked

around, as she always does, marveling at the

availability of her favorite court on a day with-

out rain. She was accompanied by Natalia

Zvereva, who is only 22 and. reasonably, in

awe. But then, everybody who knows Martina

Navratilova struggles to suppress or articulate

some measure ofawe for her.

She was bom in Prague, but escaped what

was then Czechoslovakia, somehow. People

who are too old to play remember her appear-

ing at the dub as a teenager. She played like a

person of duty, with the motivation of someone

wanting every reward. She has won the club

championship nine rimes, a local record, and in

her day she was a fiercer Steffi. But Martina is

36 now, and she has matured without a relevant

depredation of her skills.

All along, everyone has known this champi-

onship would come down to Stef fi and Martina

When it finally happens Saturday, in from of

everybody who cares, Martina mil be trying to

prove something elementally different from

her game is that she rarely seems to enjoy it- The anything due she has ever proved to herself,

otherwomen wander, while they areInevitably That’s why anyone plays at this extraordinary
’

to her, why does she play? What is her level to prove something. Yon sure can't say

satisfaction in winning over and over, when she

expresses so little joy? The answer to tins,

obviously, is that if celebrations were her intent,

there wouldn't be nearly so modi to celebrate,

because then she’d be just like everyone else.

Capriati beat her last summer, in the final of

a big Rtrmtenr invitational somewhere, but the

members wonder sometimes how much she actu-

ally likes tennis for someone who plays ft all of

the time. Other parents force the violin or piano

they do it for the money.

On Tuesday Martina had the court for less

than an hour, knocking Zvereva playfully

around on a whim. When she needed a rest, she

sat in her oounside chair as the sun from behind

drew a bright line around her white clothes and

golden hair, and then she might as well have

been sitting in the greatest tenuis stadium in the

world to tell byher sigh, a fewdays before she is

destined to play Steffi.
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Smith Sets Record as Cardinals’ 'Savior’
The Associated Press

It's been a great month for Lee
Smith and the Sl Louis Cardinals.

Smith saved his 15th game of

June, setting a major league record

for most saves in one month, as the

.Cardinals moved closer to the first-

• place Philadelphia Phillies with a 3-

1 victory Monday night in SL Lou-
is.

He has saved each of the Cardi-
nals’ last nine victories and leads

the major leagues with 29.

“We’ve got a long way to go.”

Smith said. “If we win one more of

l * next three we’re O.K. If you’re

1U or 12 back at the halfway point,

that would be real tough to come
back from. 1 want to be in there Tor

these games."

The Cardinals, 19-6 in June,

moved within6h games of the Phil-

lies. The teams have three games-

left this week in Busch Stadium.

Starter Rbeal Cormier allowed

NL ROUNDUP

one run on five hits in 6V» innings

and contributed a run-scoring sin-

gle to his victory.

Gregg Jefferies extended his hit-

ting streak to 1 i games in the first

inning with an RBI double, after

Bernard Gilkey doubled and Ozrie

Smith reached on an infield hiL

Smith scored on Mark Whiten’s

double-play balL

Pete Incaviglia hit a 446-foot

homer, his 13th, in the fourth in-

ning for the Phillies' only run.

The Cardinals got their third run
in the fourth on a two-out single by
Geronimo Pena, a walk and Cor-
mier’s single.

Dodgere4, Gouts (h finch-hitter

Dave Hansen’s grand slam, his first

homer of the season, with two outs

in the bottom of the ninth gave Los
Angeles its victory over San Fran-
cisco.

Mike Piazza walked to open the

ninth and Eric Karros followed

with a single. Cory Snyder’s sacri-

fice moved the runners up before

Eric Davis was intentionally
walked to load the bases. After

pinch-hitterLenny Harris linedout
to shortstop, Hansen homered just

inside the foul pole in right field.

Pirates 9, Expos 5: Lonnie
Smith's bases-loaded walk led to a
four-run 10th as Pittsburgh won in

Montreal It was the Pirates' ninth

victory in their last II games after

losing seven straight

They had lied at 5 with two outs

in the ninth on Orlando Merced's

RBI single.

Gd»s 4, Padres 3: Candy Mal-
donado’s run-scoring single in the

1 1th gave Chicago its victoryin Son
Diego; the Padres' second straight

H-inning loss, and their 12th in

their last 16 games.

SCOREBOARD

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EfllMMvhlM

w L PCS. GB
Toronte 47 X .410 —
Detroit 43 32 573 3

NewYOHe 44 32 .571 3

BalOrnwe 48 35 5X 4

Fr^Jon 37'’ X .473 9

4 :eland 34 43 A47 12 It
j

;Jl..aaukee X 43

Wait Division

419 14«a

Chicago 39 U J34 —
Konaas atv X 34 .514 Ikt

Colitdmla 31 34 507 s

Oeattle 37 39 487 3“S

T*»OS X 40 .452 4

ulcniaola 31 41 431 7\*

OakMad 2* 41 .414 8»>

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

w L Pet. GB
Pnluaelnfila 51 34 480 —
Si. Louis 44 X sn Mi
Montreal 37 34 S20 12

ptmouron 37 37 -500 13Vi

OUcaao 35 X 477 15

Florida 34 40 459 16**

New York 21 52

non Division
288 39

San Francisco 51 34 442 —
Atlanta 43 34 SS3

Los Anodes 39 X sn 10*1

» IS -531 11

Cincinnati M 40 474 141*

San Diego 29 47 -382 21V*

r.-oiorado 26 48 XI 23**

Monday’s Line Scores

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PKnOuruh Ml 102 Ml
Montreal lot JM MO 4-S

(10 lankm)
Walk, Otto (A). ToUver (7), Candelaria 171,

WatenoM (». Belinda <101 and StousM; Do.
Martinez. Roles (4), Wettoand (9), Scott (ID).

Fatsara 110) and O. Fletcher, Laker (01.

W—WakefleW. *-7. 1 Scott, 2-1. HRv-Plm-
buran, Skniant (4). Montreal,vender wal O),
a Fletcher (2).

PMIodaWiJa MO IN 00*—l

SI. LOUH 200 10* m—3 7 (
Du jadaan. De Lean 1 71. WeeMB) and Daul-

lan i Cormier. Oltvaret (7), Murony IS), Perez
IS). Le. Smith (7) and PaanozzLW—Cormier.

W. L-On. Jackson, 7-4. Sv—Le. Smllti I29>.

hr—

P

hiladelphia, incavktUa (13).

ctiicobo dm sue an »i—« it i

sen Dieso on mo on oe—i » •m hnim)
Wendei). pick*: (Z). Scanlon IS). Assen-

mochar 110). Mven (111 and WinCim. Luke
1*1; Or. Harris. Ge. Harris (71, Mason (Wl and
H looms,w—asknmacher, 2-1.L—Mam. 0-7.

Sv—Mrers (23).

San Frandsco tog too HO—I 7 1

LM AtMM 000 0M 0#*—4 S 1
Block, Rlohetll IB). M. Jackson If] and

Manwarlno; Candtottt. P. Martinez <91 and
Ptaoaw—P. Morttnc^d-r. l—m. Jackson, «-

2. HP—Las Aixreles. Hansen (l).

Japanese Leagues

Central Leasee
W L r

Yakult
Yomlvrl
Hiroshima
Yokohama
cnunictil

Honshin

31 14

30 29

30 28

X 21

X X
24 31

\
From Tide Bout to Bribery Charge
NEW YORK (AF) — Heavyweight boxer Ray Mercer was arraigned

Tuesday on a charge of offering S 100,000 to Jesse Ferguson to take a dive

during their Feb. 6 fight in Madison Square Gaidai.
Mercer, 32, who was arrested Sunday in Indianapolis, pleaded inno-

cent and was released on his own recognizance by Judge George Roberts

of Criminal Court of New York His next court appearance is scheduled

for July 12.

Mercer lost a unanimous 10-round derision to Ferguson and the defeat

cost him a KL5 million title bout against heavyweight champion Riddick
Bcwe. Ferguson fought Bowe on May 22 and was stopped 17 seconds into

the second round.

For the Record
The British Lions, preparing for Saturday’s rugby test against the AH

Blacks, was routed, 38-10, by New Zealand provincial champim Waika-
to, which ran up a record 38 points against the visitors. (UP1)
The Miami Heat of the NBA said they plan to build a (100 million

arena seating 17,000 to 19,000 that will indude such innovations as seats

with computer screens that win allow fans to order food and call up
detailed game statistics and scores. (AP)
Genaro Hernfindez of Mexico retained hisWBAjunior Hghtweigbt title

with a one-punch knockout of former two-time wodd champion Raul
Perez of the United Stares in the eighth round of the bout in Inglewood,
California. (AP)
Omar Canqxmse and Diego Nargbo, the top players on the Italian

Davis Cup team, are nurang injuries and are questionable for the
quarterfinal matches against Australia in Florence on July 16-18, the

team said. (AP)

Pef.

J43
JU
MO
492

.462

458

3

y*
4

4Y:

4

OHeooo
AMERICAN LEAGUE

0M OH OOM

TuetOoVi RHuin
Yomlurt 4. Chun ten! I

Yokohama *v Yakult, ami. rabi

Manshift n. Hiroshima, dml. rain

Quotable

CKvflKind MB MB 02.-1 7 0

Bere ond LoVoUlere; Mesa, J. Hernandez
Pacific League
W L T Pet. GB

(91. Lnilgubi (91. Plonk (9> and OrWz. 5elbu 37 19 1 458 —
W—Mesa. 7-5. L— Bene. 3-2. Sv—Plunk (7). Nlooon Ham X 24 2 -550 4

Seattle 081 no bob—* b ) Kintetsu 29 25 2 .536 7

MBMUlO DM 100 WO—1 5 1 on. 24 29 1 454 lift

FwmbKj. Charlton (9) and Vgue; TascnL Lotte 23 X 1 .412 14

Caslan 19) ana Horner, w—Fleming. 3>1. Dal el 23 34 1 J72 lift

• Nancy Lopez, the LPGA Hall of Fame golfer, on gambling: “I bet

for Cokes and stuff. I choke when I play for 55.”

• Writer Peter Doberemer, on Arnold Palmer. *T never figured out

what women saw in him, but Td HJcc a case Of ft.”

L—TacWl. 3-9. 5,—Charlton (IS).

Toronto 202 CM X4-7 11 0
* aaHtmora 0» 010 wo—5 o •

Stanictnyro.A. Loiter (71 and Borden; Sat-

ellite. Paate I7|. Telford 181 and Halm.
• w—Stalttemyra. S-5. L—Suidlfte, 8-3. Sw—A.
.Letter HI.

Derrcfl mi odd im-2 i s

Haw York 012 Ml «te—I 12 1

Moore. T. Ballon <4J, Grown (J) and

Krauter; Kcv, Monto!cone (81 and Lay rite.

' wincey, 18-2. L—Moore, 5-S. HRs—Detroit.

Tattteton (Mi. Nn York, Mattingly IS).
1 Milwaukee Oil Mfl QI&-J 11 1
*

Botton 1M 818 8*2—4 8 8

Both.Austin I8t.Orosco tB). Henry (9) and

Nilsson; Quantriii. HarrisW and PenaMH-
. vln 19). W - Harris. 3-2. L—Henry 0-2.

HRs—MHMUkee. Raimer (in. Boston.

Fletcher (4), Hatener (SI.

Kansas CUT W ««-* • *
‘ Tens BOO 208 008-3 8 0

Hcnav. GwMcza (4t. MontgontarY (8) and
’. Mactarkmc; Rowers. Letterts (7). Brtmker

18). B. Patterson (9) ana Rodrhmu.
‘ w—Haney. 4-1. L—Robots. S-4, Sv—

M

ontgo-
' men 123). HR>—Kansas Ctrv, McRernaids

(31. Teios.- Franco (61.

TMEdaVi Results

All games, mm, ram

European Championships

Second Quoad
Group F

Germany 77, Turkey 64

Group E
Greece 76. Snaln IS

Teams In me Roots
Slurring July 1 hi Monk*

Bosnia-HarzeooKlno n Croatia

Ormany vs. Sooln

France vs. Greece
Russia vs. Estonia

BASEBALL
American League

MINNESOTA—Released Ho«r BuSILOVl-

newer. Recalled Derek Lee. outliektor, tram

Portland, PCL.
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Fisk Released

ByWhiteSox
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND — Carlton Fisk,

who last week set a major league

record for catchers, has been released

by the White Sox.

The move Monday was expected

because of the 45-year-old’s feua with

management over diminisbed playing

time as be chased the catching record
He passed Bob Boone by catching

for the 2^26th time. Including ap-

pearances at other positions, Fisk

played in 2,499 games in 22 seasons.

Hejoined Chicago in 1981 as a free

agent after breaking in with Boston in

1969, before some of his teammates
were born. He was the AL rookie of

the year in 1972, and ranks 36th on
the career home run list with 376.

He holds the record for home runs

by a catcher (351) and was the only

catcher to hit more than 100 home
runs and steal 100 bases. He was also

only the third catcher to hit at least

300 home runs, some 1,000 runs and
drive in 1,000 runs. The others were
Yogi Berra and Johnny Beach, both
Hall of Farriers.

But in 25 games this year, Fisk was
hitting just .189 with one home run

and four RB Is. He also had become a
defensive liability, throwing out only
one of 23 would-be base stealers.

Mike LaVaffiere andJUck Wrona will

share the catching until Ron Karko-
vice returns from a shoulder injury.

• Jose Canseco of the Rangers has
a tom dbow ligament and is likely

Brushed for the season.

Frank Jobe, the noted orthopedic

surgeon, examined Canseco’s right el-

bow Monday and confirmed the team
doctors’ diagnosis of a tom ulnar col-

lateral ligament A third opinion will

come later this week from Dr. James
Andrews in Birmingham, Ala.

. Jobe and the team orthopedic sur-

geon, John Conway, have recom-
mended surgery.

.

.

Blue Jays Batter the Orioles,

Increase Lead inAL East to 3
The Associated Press

It’s notjustJohn Oferud. Almost
everyone seems to be hittmg for tte

Toronto Blue Jays, and pity the

pitcher who gets in their way.

Starter Rick Sutcliffe was the

Blue Jays’ latest victim, as his six-

game winning streak vanished

Monday night in Baltimore under

AL ROUNDUP

a barrage of hits thatgave (he Blue
Jays a 7-2 victory over the Orioles

and lengthened their lead in the

American League East to a sea-

son-high three games.

“That’s some lineup they’ve

got,” Sutcliffe said. “They have a

lot of good things going on right

now."
Indeed The Blue Jays are hit-

ting a whopping .283 tins season

and have scored more than six

runs per game in winning 11 of 13.

Olerud who is leading the way
with a .406 baiting average, drove
in four runs to match his major
league high. Roberto Alomar tied

his career best with four hits, and
the Blue Jays had six doubles
among their 11 hits.

Olvud went 2 for 4 and has

added right points to his average
with five hits in his last two games.
The top four players in the To-

ronto lineup readied base 11

times, making it easy for Olerud to

clean up. He hit a bases-loaded
single in the first and two-run
double in the seventh.

Yankees 6, Tigers 2: Jimmy
Key won his sixth straight, giving

up only four hits and striking out
eight in 7% innings in New York
as Detroit lost its seventh straight,

all on the road

Jiff Hwnd/Apncr Fiancr Preur

Chicago’s Joey Gran had a message for the departed Caritoa Fisk.

The Tigers, playing 20 of 24 on
the road, led the drnsion by two

games on June 20 but hove been

omscored, 62-23, during the skid

and lost each game by at least

three runs.

“Tm not worrying about ft for

only one reason — it wouldn’t do
any good," said the Tigers' man-
ager. Sparky Anderson.

Bemie Williams hit a two-run

double far the Yankees in the

third, Don Mattingly bit an RBI
single thiring a four-run fourth

inning, making ft 7-1, then hit his

fifth homenm of the season in the

sixth.

Red Soot 4, Bremrs 3: Scott

Cooper hit a two-nm single in the

bottom of the ninth as Boston

rallied to beat Milwaukee and win

its season-high seventh straight

game.
Royals 4, Rangers 2: Chris

Haney struck out a career-high

nine in 5Vi innings and gave up
just four hits in Texas as Kansas
City stopped a three-game losing

strraL

Kevin McReynoIds hit his first

home nm since April 23, and Bri-

an McRae hit a two-run single for

the Royals. Jeff Montgomery
pitched two innings for his Ameri-

can League-leading 23d save.

Mariners 4, Twins I: Dave
Fleming allowed only five hits in

right innings, and Norm Chariton

pitched a perfect ninth, as Seattle

won at Minnesota.

Imfaiw 2, White Sox (k Alvaro

Espinoza and Felix Fomin hit

consecutive RBI singles in the

eighth as Cleveland beat visiting

Chicago, whose Jason Bere
pitched a seven-hitter for his fust

complete game in seven major

starts. He walked seven

struck out five.
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Aw, Forget It, Taffy
By Russell Baker

YORK — 1 telephoned

m,.nL-
1 house. Naturally a

JP®
6™® answered. “If it is dinner-

press 1," said the machine. It
*** 3:13 P.M., so I did not press 1.
ine machine said. “If it is not din-
nertinie, press zero.”

I pressed zero and immediately
heard aa unremitting electronic
lone I had been disconnected. Im-
mediately I telephoned again Again
I declined to press 1. When the ma-
chine agam wM tre to press zero if it

was not dinnertime, I pressed zero.

Again I was disconnected.

I phoned a third time. Hoping to

get around Taffy's machine, I in-

stantly pressed 1 when it said. “If it

is dinnertime, press I."

“If your idea of dinnertime is

3:13 P. M, press 2," the machine
said. 1 did not press 2. Nobody eats
dinner at 3: 13 in the afternoon. The
machine said. “If your idea of din-
nertime is one of those many points
m time between 4 and 5 P. M„
press 3."

When 1 did not press 3 the ma-

™ine said, “If your idea of dinner-
tune is encompassed within the
time frame created by 5 P. M. and 6
P. M-. press 4.”

Impatient, I pressed 4. The ma-
chine said: “TTiai is an inappropri-
ate response. If you wish to know
why, press 1."

I pressed 1. The machine said.
“The period between 5 P. M. and 6
P. M. is not dinnertime. It is sup-
pertime. Press 9."

I pressed 9 and was immediately
disconnected again. I decided to

write my message toTaffy and send
it through the mafl. It looked like the
fast way to get through now that the
telephone had been so perfected
that it was practically useless.

Of course h had’ been so long
since I had written a letter that I

could barely remember how to do it.

“Dear Taffy,” I wrote, “If you
want to learn something interest-

ing. press this letter once and re-

turn it to me in the enclosed self-

addressed, stamped envelope. If

you do not want to learn something
interesting, do not press this letter

but return it to me anyhow."
Five days later my letter was re-

turned, but 1 could not tell whether
Taffy had pressed it once or not at

all Paper is funny that way. Press-

ing doesn't leave a lasting' impres-

sion. Gay was what I needed. Soft

modeling clay.

“Dear Taffy," the clay said, and
repeated the instructions sent earli-

eron paper. Off itwent parcel post.
311160 days later my phone rang.

“This is Taffy caUing," said a ma-
chine. “If you would like to hear

what Taffy has to say, press 1“

I pressed 1. Taffy's machine said:

“If you are a human being, press Z
If you are a machine, press 3."

I pressed 1 Taffy’s machine

said: “Since Taffy believes it is

rude to speak to human beings

through a machine, I am unable to

let you know what Taffy has to tell

you. 1 can, however, speak this

message to another machine. If you

would like to put your machine on
the phone, press 3."

This so enraged me that I

slammed down the phone without

pressing anything at all. Hie phone
promptly rang again. It was Taffy's

machine' calling back. “That was

not a valid response," the machine
said. “If you would like to make a

valid response, press 4."

I pressed 4. “That is much bet-

ter," said Taffy's machine. “In this

age of instant communications,
rudeness cannot be tolerated on the

telephone. If you would like me to

give you another chance instead of

faxing a note home to your mother,

press 5."

I pressed 5. “If you want to thank

me. press 6." said Taffy’s machine.

I pressed 6, and the machine

said, “Now if you would like to

know how to hear what Taffy has

to say. press 7."

I pressed 7. The machine said,

“In your manifestation as a human

being, telephone Taffy this evening

at dinnertime."

1 waited until precisely 8 P. M„
haying been persuaded ever since

seeing “Dinner at Eight" that this

was the one and only dinnertime

for persons vital enough to own
industrial empires and lelephone-

answering machines.

Naturally, a machine answered.

“If it is dinnertime, press l." the

machine said. 1 hesitated. I had
forgotten whal I'd wanted to tell

Taffy. Fuiy had its way with me. I

pressed the entire phone underfoot

a dozen times. “That is not a valid

response," said the fragments, de-

parting through the window.

.Vcn- York Tima Service

Johnny, France’s Rocker for All Ages
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribune

P ARIS —Johnny HaDyday’s 50th birthdayon June 15

has been as difficult to ignore during the past few
weeks in this country asa new Spidberg movieor a.Paris*

Marseille soccer match you don’t much care about
His aging baby-blue eyes have been slating at us Cron

the covers of special supplements, journals of all shapes

and sizes, and biographies in every kiosk and bookstore.

Although boyish for its age, the face reflects the wear and
tear ofa suicide attempt, bouts of depression ashe went in

and out of fashion, ana an increasingly frenetic and rather

pathetic search Tor the company of young women. At least

it'sa face raLhcr than the flatpmty mask ofyouth he wore
when he began to be called the “French Elvis." “Old?
Me?" he chuckled during an interview. “Can a rocker be

old?" He made the cover of Paris Match for the 51st tune.
Three birthday concerts in the Parc des Princes, a sports

stadium, drew almost 200,000 people. Muscles bulging

through the flab after pumping iron daily for a decade or
so, he came on stage wearing light-titling black leather

trousers and a vest that showed off his tattoos.

“He's a ‘belt de seine, says GiUes Lhote, author of

“Ma Vie Rock & RoR" one of three fancy biographical

albums published for the occasion. Lhote is a friend of

Johnny’s, and a journalist at Paris Match: “I've seen him
tired, hung over, bags under his eyes, weak from stage

fright before a show. Bui a son of mutation takes place.

Once he's up there, he’s suddenly taller and bigger, he’s 10

years younger. I think the only time he's truly happy is

when he's on stage."

Although not a great singer and not much good at even

fairing playing a guitar, he's got an extraordinary charisma
that can make something happen just by his walking on
stage, or into a room for that matter. Big, blond, hand-
some. he’s got the Francophooic world on a string (be has
never had a hit in Britain or the United States). The
French forgive his tins and love him for his imperfections,

as they have Edith Piaf, Serge Gainsbouig and Girard
Depardieu.

The enormous stage in Parc des Princes was framed by a

scale model of a bridge somewhere between Brooklyn and
the Golden Gate: Doesn't really matter where, the point is

it's American. An Otdsmobfle— or is it a Buick7 The point

is it’s '50s rock roll — and a number of big Hariey-

Davidson bikes and bikers served as props. One guest

followed another through flashing lights and fireworks —
his son David and David’s mother. Johnny’s ex-wife and
subsequent buddy, pop star Sylvie Vartan; friends like

chansonnier Micbd Sardou, blues guitarist Paul Personae
and feDow French rocker Eddy MitcbdL Isn’t that sweet?

One big happy family. He hugged and kissed them afl. Their

costumes were flashy, makeup heavy. It was like an ostenta-

tious staging of a nouveau nebe reunion in an episode of

“This Is Your Life" in Atlantic Gty.
Somewhere in the middle of all this lies a clue to French

culture. First remember that Johnny had a Belgian father.

The fact that he has remained faithful to his early heros

—

James Dean. Marion Brando, Elvis Presley— can signify

either fidelity, retarded consciousness or deep cultural

schizophrenia. Also note that this French hero's principal

influences are American.
“I have an uncle from Tulsa, Oklahoma,” he told me

with good-humored pride in unaccented English when I

interviewed him in his dressing room in the Palais des

Sports before a performance some years ago. “Not every

Johnny Hallyday in 1962 and at iris 50th birthday celebration earlier this month.

APikfir. Gjbum

rock 'o’ roll singer has an unde from Tulsa." He was 45
minutes late. Out front 7,000 people woe stamping and
shouting “JOHN-NY JOHN-NY!" My 5-year-old son
had to go to the toilet. Johnny called over one of agroup of

fine-looking young women in his entourage and arranged

for it He was charming, downing around: “Lucky kid,"

be said. We all laughed. The show-biz vulgarity he embod-
ies is easy to bate but it’s difficult to dislike bun personal-

ly. He’s more complex than his image.

Bom Jean-Philippe Smet in Paris, he was 2 when his

Belgian father went to buy a pack of cigarettes and never

relumed. He was raised by his annt, whose daughter Desta

scored a contract to dance in London. The annt went
along as a chaperone, taking Jean-Philippe with her. Desla
fell in love with Lee Ketchum, a “cowboy” from Tulsa
who was dancing in the London production of “Oklaho-
ma." A flamenco guitarist loaned his instrument to the 8-

year-old Jean-Philippe and be was soon ringing “The
Ballad of Davy CrockelL” They went on the road as a
family act called “Halliday," the.name of “unde” Lee's

hometown doctor. Johnny (from the movie “Johnny Gui-
tar”) HaByday was born.

In the early ’60s, the Beatles opened for Sylvie Vartan.

At the time Johnny was looking for a hand and they

expressed interest, but Johnny was out of town or some-
thing. Johnny asked Jimi Hendrix, whom be met in

“Swinging London.” to open far him at the Olympia.
Johnny was by now making big money covering American
rock ’n’ roll hits in French — Fats Domino's *Tm Wal-
kin’ ” was retitled “Je Veux Me Promener ” The Everly

Brothers’ “Cathy’s Gown” renamed “Le Ftii Gown die

Ton Coeur,” Chubby Checker’s “Let’s Twist Again"

translated as “Viens Dansear Le Twist." This sort of thing

was called “Yfc-Yfe."

Johnny’s long relationship with the actress Nathalie

Gaw^wlactfid uT^fmovies. The intellectual singer-

songwriter Michel Berger wrote lyrics for him. He be-

friended Belmondo, rite began working with more

contemporary material by writers tike Kris Krisiofferson

.

He recorded a rock opera version of “Hamlet” and had a

hit with a tribute to Tennessee Williams (“Quelquecbose

de Tennessee").

There is often a crowd of fans in front of the gale of his

Villa Lorada, which has been called “Gracdana in Saint-

Tropez." Lhote says: “In the morning, be drinks his

coffee, lights a Gitane and reads his fan tellers. AH of

ihaiw, hundreds a day. One paralyzed girl wrote to say that

he’s the only reason she’s stm alive. He’s full of self-doubt.

He's a dreamer. When he's in one place he dreams of being

someplace else. When he has one women he wants anoth-

er. This gets him in trouble. For him, riches in general

imply having cheated to get them, so he’s ambiguous

about his money. But he loves the toys it can buy. He's

generous. He has a heart of gold."

So we leave Johnny walking Into the sunset or more

likely sunrise (he’s insomniac) wearing a cowboy hal like

an overgrown boy playing Clint Eastwood, while (voice-

over) one of his ex-musicians recalls the time Johnny sang

“repeat verse” because the tdeprompter read “repeat

verse." He has problems with the tax people. Bot as he

once said: “The most beautiful things are yet to come.”

PEOPLE

Qualifierh Dropped

From Bookon Kennedy

The publisher of Joe MeOj
niss's forthcoming biograp -t>.

.<j;

Senator Edward 1VL Kerne*- sMi it3 nmove a statement from
the .

book that the author ted mverjLf

some characters' thoughts

logue. "All the dialogue

sources." said Carolyn K. t*«d; '

the president of Simon
& Schust^

“But Joe has taken biographe*

license to discuss the thoughts tij-*

certain people might havx ted k ^
ing these conversations. Thes-*;

to ‘The Last Brother are dr.^

from a variety of sources. ^
McGinnis has filled them cniu

monologues, mostly

But McGinnis never

Kennedy, who refused lo^crop*

ate. I

A lawyer for Whitney Houston

denies a report that the
;

popsangr

was waled at a hospital a»«x ova-

dating on prescription diet r

the hospital said there was r,o raejp

of her there. "She has never laken -

diet piU in her life," said the lawyer.

Sheldon Platt. “She’s outraged-

She’s hurt." The New \ork Ptot

said Houston spent 90 minutes at

Mount Snai Hospital in Miami

Beach, where she was diagnosed

with heart arrhythmia, apparently

brought on by diet pills. A hospital

spokesman said. "We’ve checked ex-

tensivdy. and we have no record of

her bring here."

The Duchess of York and her chil-

dren may get £2 million (53 million)

or more under the terms of her fc|

mat separation from Praice Andkew

.

according to newspaper reports

Britain’s tabloids said the deal (in-

cluded about £1.4 million in trdsi

for the couple’s daughters. Beatrice

and Eugenie.

Roy Black, the lawyer who won

the acquittal of WHiram Kennedy

Smith on rape charges, is dating one

of the jurors in the case. He sou his

relationshipwith Lea HaHa-began a

year after the 1991 trial when the

two “bumped into each other.”

They bave been an item ever since,

but "we certainly hod no romantic

interest during the trial," he sid.
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Today Tomanw
Htyh Low W High Low W
OF OF OF OF

25777 15/59 37/80 19*8
Amalrefeni 22/71 14*7 32771 16*1
Ankara 28*2 10*0 29784 11/52
Mhara 33*1 20*8 32789 23771
Barcdbrn 24715 16*4 24 776 17*2

gar 27*0
24/75

15*9
6746

ZB/79
25777

15*9
14®?

PC
n

Bnmte 27*0 13*6 77/80 14/57 PC
Budra«> 26779 18*1 Zfl/78 16*1
COfMnlkM^Ut

Cotta Dol Sol

33773
26*2

11*2
20*8

35777
29*4

14*7
21779

pc
•

Dlifti 19/66 10*0 19*6 11*2
EnMuph 17782 11 /5a 18*1 12/53
Bonmcw 39*2 18784 17*2
FtwtHibI Bf77 10*0 25/77
Genera 24/75 17*2 ah 26/79 16*9
KebUl 17*2 11/52 eh
Istanbul 27*0 18*4 B 37*0 16*1 h
Lfle PiWure 34775 1B7B4 B 38/79 20*6 |
U*or. 23771 15*9 • 29*4 17762 6
Lmfcei 27*0 M/57 pc 23m 13Ab
Mwhd 34/75 15/59 29*4 13*5
Utan 36/79 20/W 29*4 IB/84
Uoooow 31/70 13*6 8/1 20*8
Mreid. 23773 12/53 26/78 13*5 1
Nto, 23773 10*4 36/79 18*4
OUo 23773 13*5 23773 12*3
P*m> 22/71 19/66 23773 19766

37790 15*9 a 27/80 14*7
23/73 8/4B 3 24/75 I4S7 8
12*3 1734 12*3 2/35

Ftovm 28/92 17*2 r

SlfWeimburo 10«6 11/52 ah 13*5 7/44 ah
9racH«*n am 11/52 19*6 10/50
Stnbcug 37*0 14/57 29*4 18*1
Tom" 17*2 11*2 •h 16*1 11/52 3h
Vro 28770 31770 28782 20*8Wm 23773 14*7 2*175 15150
meat* 18*4 11/52 ah 24775 12*3
Ojnii 34775 18*1 pe 28*2 16/56 PC

1 Oceania
|

AucttmT 14*7 7/44 18*1 7/44

Sji*wy 16*1 9748 K 16*1 9746 pc

Forecast for Thursdaythrough Saturday, as provided by Accu-Weaihdr.

North America
The nation's mid seel Ion,

from Wichita w Chicago w(l

have h« weather late this

weak. Cooling thunder-
storms are likely Trom
Kansas CHy to Detroit, but
Dallas to Cincinnati will

remain rain-free. Wanner
and more humid weather vrfl

return lo Washington D.C.
and New York city.

Europe
London and Hamburg win be
dry rrih seasonal*] temper-
atures lata t»s week. Paris
through Frankfurt will be
warm with some sunshine. A
heal wave will develop over
Spam and Portugal by the
weekend Madrid and Lisbon
wfl be sunny and hot whOe
farther east. Rome will be
dry and warm.

Latin America

Be«ut
Con*

Today W
Mrfl Low W H|h Lw W Up Iff «
OF OF OF OF OF OF
3000 som e BuvfngMrm 1102 StSS c 9*8 JVM pc
CTIM 21/70 a Caracas 31/18 26739 po 31/88 28/79 pc
33*1 lens a Una 23773 1IU6« pc Z3T3 IB/64 pc
31*8 19*6 MwdreCty 2*773 14/57 ah 26/77 14*7 pc
42710723/73 a ModeJrenu 24776 17KB pc 26779 17/62 pc
41/10626779 • SaMo|p 17/62 S/41 pc 1B/B1 5/41 pc

Legend: Mumy. pe partly ckwdy, odouoy, aMmmra. Hhundarakana, r-rah. tf-anow twites,
sn-sww, l-tea, W-WDrtwr. All maos, forecaata and data provldad by Accu-Waather.tnc. 01993
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Today Tomorrow
Mgh Low W Wgh Law W
OF OF OF OF

Ban^nfc

Mada
ttowOaM
Snd
StwngM
Shgapora
Tofcpot

folio

36/97
29/64
31/68
33/91

D/91
26779
29*4
32/M
32m
24/75

26/79
IB/M
26/59
28/79
24/75
18/64

24/75
26/79
24/75

som

pc 38/97
pc 30/66
pc 31/86
I 34/93
ah 24*3
po 95/92
pc 31/88
pc 31/68

pc 32/69
ah 29/92

Asia
Showers will move away
trom Tokyo Thursday with

sunny, very warm weather
expected Friday into the
weekend. Warmth and
humidity nil surge northward
through eastern China
toward Korea. A tew heavy
thunderstorms will occur
from near Pekmg westward
through Seoul.

1 Africa I

Wgtara 32*9 20*8 33/91 20768
C^anTomet HUM 3/37 17762 3/37 pc
Cnnfalmci 29/84 17*7 38*2 16*1 pc
tWe 21/70 7/44 31/70 B746 pc
Lopo 30*8 34/75 31*8 34775 pc
PUoh* 22/71 10*0 23/73 11/52 pc
Tim 34*3 30*6 34/93 207BB 1

North America

Claeaga
Drew
Derm
HonaUr
Houston
LaaAngatm

New Yen

San Fran
Brea to

Washington

IB/M 11/52
HUM 21/70
23773 17*2
24/75 17*2
27/BO 12*3
28779 16*1
31/M 23773

33*1 24775
29*4 19*6
33*1 23773
24/75 16*1
23773 12*3
32/98 34/76
29*4 18*4
43710927/90
24776 13/55

20*9 12*3
21775 14/57
31*9 20*8

ah 19*6 10*0 pc
t 34/93 24/75 pc
t 28*2 17*2 pc
pc 29*2 20*8 t

pc 31*6 15*9 pc
pa 29*4 21770 I

po 30/M 22771 pc
1 34*3 24775 S
• 30*6 18*4 a
pc 32*9 28/76 I

I 38*2 19*6 pc
ah 26/79 13*S pc
pc 31*6 33/73 pc
pc 39*4 10*0 a
a 41/1082**4 a
a 33/73 14*7 a

e 21/70 KW55 pc
PC 37*0 17*2 I

pc 31*8 21/70 pc

ACROSS
1 English

Channel island

s Courtlyname?

Video and
masking

f4 Architect’s
arch

IS ‘Buzz oHT
IS Horatian

creation

17Seed coating

IB Purveyor of

chessmen?

no FkJo's gripe?

22 Actress Dahl

23The Holy—

-

24 Cofumbus-io-
Ctevetand dir.

25And others:
Abbr.

28 Auerbach ol

NBA. fame
» Starts! Shankar
30 Child's

chamber
34Lookedhappy
37jinm'sgifl

30 Eggs

Solution to node oS June 290 hbbhh nancasno 1:1000
0BHO 0001300000a0000000 aonaaa00 anaa
SOD000 0000000 EZDK30 00000 0O0Q00Q0 0030 0Q00Ba 000000

Q0B0 L3D0D0000B QBaODB
000000000O BD0O
Q0BU 0O00B 00DQ
0000 0

40 Insurance-office

furniture?

43Guevara

44 Blaine of

‘Casablanca"

45 Consecrate with
oR

40 Masons' totes

48 Motorlst's
warning

so Morse bit

si Flows' opposite

93 Second person
SS Resident: Suffix

38 Storybook
character

6i Swimming spot
for Minnesota
Fata?

3 Final vacation
stop?

IS With regard to

00 Say
07 Cat Nation

member
oo The

Event*
Streisand Um

eo Lachrymose
79 Take a toll

71 Went coasting

DOWN
1 Milieu for Carey
and Load

2 See eye to eye
3 Stated overand
over

4 Large seaweed
s Quaker ofsons
• Boyish
groomer?

7 ‘Battle Hymn*
composer

• Many, manyeras
9 cotta

ioTwin brother of
Artemis

if Bonnet brim
12 Steinbeck tide

word

13 Parched
is Castro's

predecessor
21 Make beloved

23 Satan's delight

27 Kind ofapple or
bush

2S Up an' at 'em

31 Of choice

2 Steven's score?

33 Tweed's twitter

34 Weimar court
organist

35 Here's victim

3« Isiah Thomas
move

as “Water Music*
composer

New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

41 Bumps oil

43 Frightening
sound

47 Game dog

«s Bradley U. site

E2 'MaybeHene*
songwriter

94 BaBot caster

90 Shinto shrine

gateway
37 Textual Iy alter

saStutt

ssPrice

00 This, in Avila

si Study hard

82 Borders

«4 Joina bee

to travel all over the map, here’s how
tan almost any point on it
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